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THE PROCESS OF BEER-MAKING-MECHANI
CAL, CHEMICAL AND MICROSCOPIC. 

We presume that the invention which we here illus
trate will rank among the great inventions of the decade; 
it is certainly one of the most ingenions. It is an appa
tus for cooling beer iu the process of brewing, and in 
order to render its advan-
tages intelligible to our read-
ers, it will be necessary to Ki fj.7 
give a brief aecount of this 
process. 

Beer is made of water, bar
ley and hops, and the prin
cipal change which is effected 
in the process of brewing is 
the conversion of the starch 
and gluten in the barley into 
sugar and alcohol. Starch, 
8ugar and alcohol are each 
composed of carbon, hydro
gen aud oxygen, combined 

in slightly different propor
tions, and the brewer, by 
the mysterious forces of veg
etable life and heat, varies 
these proportions so as to 
change the starch into sugar 

and alcohol . 

from ! of a ponnd to a pound, according to the strength 
of the beer. 

After boiling, the wort is to be cooled j and the usual 
method of doing this is to pump it up into a shallow tank 

occupying almost the whole of the upper story of the 
building, where it rests in a stratum about 'wo inches 
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fermentation is one of the most interesting of the opera
tions of nature, and its investigation has occupied the 
attention of several of the foremost intellects of the 
world. 

There are several chemical changes operating to clar-
ify the beer, &c. j but the principal one is, as we have 

stated, the conversion of su
gar into alcohol. Dut these 

chemical changes are caused, 
or Ilt least accompanied, by 
the growth of a vegetable, 

The first step in the pro
cess is to sprout the barley, 
and convert it into malt. 

To do this the grain is first 

steeped in cold water from 
40 to 60 hours, which pro
duces the same effect upon it 

that the moisture of the earth 
does upon seed planted in 
the ground, causing it to 
swell lind preparing it to veg
etate. The barley is next 

spread on a floor of stone 

so small as to be wholly in
visible to the naked eF, and 

which is peculiarly interest

ing as presenting the very 
lowest form of vegetable Ol� 
ganization, being a simple 
cell. Fig. 3 is an engl'Rving 

of this vegetable, from a 

drawing by Edwards, made 
expressly for this article, 
from specimens of yeast ob
tained at Miles' brewery, in 
Christie-street. The separ
ate cells are entirely iuvisi
ble to the naked eye, being 
magnified in the cut 760 di
ameters. As the yeast had 
been several days in fermen
tation, tIlE!, plant is shown in 
the successive stages of its 
growth; a a being the simple 
cell in its �arliest stage, 
formed of an enveloping 
membrane of inconceivabla 
fineness, enclosing a semi-

�!�����;;;:::����;���������;;- fluid mass filled with very 

� small seeds. Wheu yeast 
is put into a fermentable 

BAUDELOT'S BEER-COOLING APPARATUS, 
flags, in square heaps, from 12 to 16 inches high, 
where, in about 24 hours, it begins to sprout i the 

radicle, or part that forms the root, first appear

ing at the tip of each grain, and about a day after
wards the plumnla (the part that would grow npward in 
tae air) coming forth from the same eud of the seed, 
and pushing along towards the other end in the form of 

a leaflet. It requires about a fortnight for the plnmula 

to grow the length of the grain, and as it creeps along, 

that portion of the seed which is opposite to it experi
ences the mysterious change in its nature which is pro
duced by the process of malting, the conversion of starch 

into saccharine matter. 'Vhen the germination has 
reached the propel' stage, that is when the plumula has 
reached the end of the grain opposite to that from which 
it sprung, the malt is dried in a kiln and crushed between 
cylinders. 

The second step in the process of brewing is mashing, 

which consists in steeping the malt in hot water, at a 
temperature of from 145° to 2000• This dissolves the 
saccharine matter already formed and converts most of 
the remaining starch into sugar. The liquor is now 
called wort. It takes about two bushels of malt to make 

a banel of ordinary heel'. 
The third step is boiling in the .hops. The wort is 

pumped up into a large copper kettle, and, the hops be
ing mixed with it, is boiled some Ii or 6 houl's. The 
quantity of hops required to the bushel of malt varies 

thick, nnd is exposed to free currents of air passing 
through windows open on every side of the building. In 
some establishments the cooling process is completed in 
the tank, while in others the wort is partially cooled in 
the tank, and is then passed to some of the numerous 
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refrigerators which huve been invented for that pllrpose. 
When the wort is reduced to a temperature of from 

55° to 650, it is run into the " gyle tun, " and mixed 
with yeast to ferment j in general, one gallon of yeast 
being sufficient for 100 gallons of wort. The process of 

liquid, like wort, these cells 
begin to grow iu a very 

peculiar manner; some of the seeds begin to swell 
and push out buds on one side of the cell, 
as seen at b i and, this development c'Jntinuing, as
sumes the appearance of c. Meanwhile, another seed, 
swelling, pushes out a bud on the opposite side of the 
cen, and both continue to grow till they become of the 
size of the parent cell, when they bnd in turn j and 
thus form chains, as seen at d. From the state shown 
at d, two forms of development take place j a portion of 
the cells burst, and scatter the seeds into the surround
ing liquid, as at e i while another portion branch forth, 
as at e'. The yeast plant has been patiently watched by 
Hassall through the further stages of its growth j but as 
that represented at e' is quite as far as it is allowed to 
go in the process of brewing, we shall not trace it farther 
in this connection. It has been named the Torula cere

msire. It will be understood that the increase in the 
qnantity of yeast by fermentation is owing to the growth 

of this plant. The process of fermentation occupies 
several davs j the time varying with the temperature, 

which ranges from 700 to 900, and after this process is 
completed, the beer is stored away in the cellar to ripen 

with age. 
It is from its influence on the fermentation that the 

mode of cooling derives its great importance. How this 

influence is exerted is yet largely enveloped in mystery, 
but practice has taught that the wort should be exposed 

freely to contact with the ail', thllt the cooling should be, 
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as rapid as possible, anl that the wort should not be 
subjected to any sudden shock by bringing it at a high 
temperature in contact wittI a very cold surface. It will 
be seen hOlv ingeniously, beautifully and perfectly these 
clesiderat" are obtained by the apparatus represented in 
the accompanying cuts. 

It consists of a sel'ies of horizontal copper pipes, " "a, 
say 22 in nllmber, and 2t inches in diameter, communi
cating at their ends so that a stream of water may flow 

constantly through them. The water i� in troduced 
through the vertical pipe, B, and discharged at C; the 
rapidity of the flow being, of course, aujusted to the 
hight of the head. The wort is IIlIowed to trickle in 

fine streams upon the upper side of the highest pipe, 
which it passes around in an I·xtremely thin sheet, and 

fnll8 upon the pipe below, pnssing around thnt in the 
same manner; and so on, till it drops from off the lower 

pipe into the trough, D. Thiu sheets of metal, e e e e, 
sen-ated at the lower edge, are fllstcned longitudinally 
to the lower side of each pipe to conduct the liqnor ill 
minute streams from one pipe to tllll othcr. As the coM 
water enters the bottom of the serics of pipes, nnd the 
hot wort is npplied to the top of the series, any sudden 
shock in the process of cooling is avoided; the wort, as 

it decends, finding ench pipe raised to a temperature ap
proximating to its own, nnd the water, as it rises, ab
sOl'bing the heat from liquor of n constantly-increasing 

temperatur.e, until it is dischnrged almost as hot as the 
wort when it enters the apparatus. '1'h:.; nearly all the 
hent is transferred very :·api';';y from the wort to the 
eo.ling water. 

The liquor is brought to the cooler through the pipr, 
F, Imd enters first the horizontal cylinder, [I, which is 
prl'forated with holes to strain it f»f its coarse impurities. 
From the cylinder, g, it fnIls Into the trough, h, thr bot
tom of which is made of very fine wIre gauze, which 
strains the liquor into the lower trough, i. This lower 

.trough Is pelforated along the middle of the bottom by II 
single row of small holes, through which the wort falls 
lIpon the surface o� the upper pipe. 

This ingenious apparatu� was invented by Jean Lonis 
Baudelot, of 1Iarancourt, France, and it comes to this 
country with numerous recommendations from French 
alZvans and practical brewers. A cooler has been con
structed and tried at the Croton Brewery of W. B. 1\1 iles, 
No. li9 Christie-street, this city. Mr. Miles states that, 
in the experiment, it cooled SO barrels in about an hour 
and a half; that the wort was let on at a temperature of 
1780, and came off at 55°; that the water entered the 
pipe at 40°, an<1 was discharged nt 144°, Rhowing how 
nearly all the heat was transferred from the wort to the 
water. The quantity of water used wns about tha same 
as that of the wort. It is proposed, in using this cooler, 

to dispense entirely with the large tank at present em
ployed, and to take the liquor directly trom the boiler. 

The American pntent for this invention wns issued to 
Henry Migeon, on Noyember 1, 1 859; an<1 persons dc
siring further informntion in relation to it will please a<1-
dress Geo. B. Turrell, 626 \Vashington-street, this city . 

.... -

OUR CORRESPONDENCE. 

rUB NArIoN.\L CAPITOL-W ARlllNG AND VENTILArION
SLEEPING CARS-CITY RAILltOADS, ETC. 

CINCINNA.TI, Jllnunl'Y 7, 1860. 
MEBSBS. EDITOBS:-As this is my first" brcathing

place," I take the opportunity to drop you a few lines. I 
leftRichmond, Va., for Kansas Territory on the 2<1 day 
of the new year, by way of \Vashington; and having a 
few hours to spare in that city, took occasion to visit 
what some irreverent wag has terme<1 the national gas 
factory, i. e., the capitol. An esteemed friend connected 
witli the" extension" acted III my �uide on the occasion, 

and I am constrained to believe that to his talent is in 
some part due the perfection of detail which everywhc,,� 
meets the eye. 

Any attempt at genernl description bcing quite out. 
of place, I will merely remark that the warmIDg and 
ventilating arrangements alonc are well worthy of a visit; 
and as it was to them that my attention was mostly 
llirected, they shall receive the first mention, nnd that a 
very cursory one. The fresh air is drh"cn in by two 
large fllns, one for each side of the buildinlr, between a 
great number of steam pipes, supplied from several tubu
lar boilers in the basement. From these pipes the in
coming draft derives its heat, the amount of which can 
be replated, according to circumstances, by throwing 
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out of connection with the boilers one or more sets of 
pipes. There is an abundant supply of thermometers to 
indicate the vary ing temperatures, but I did not notice a 
single hygrometer to tell its talc, and some are badly 
needed. The fresh warmed air is conductell to various 
apartments, principally to the Senate Chamber and 
House of Representatives, by approprinte passages an<1 

conduits; into the rooms it is genernlly admitted through 
the floor by handsome registers (in the Senate and also 
in the House, I believe). Each senator has one in front 
of his chair, so that he can warm his feet at will-a good 
arrangement to keep the blood from their heads, but it 
<1oes not always seem to have this happy effect. The ail' 

having fulfilled its double object of supplyiug warmth 
and pure breathing material, is conducted away through 
various apertures in the ceiling. There does not appear 
to be any special Slicking apparatus to help the foul gases 
to escape (excepting the heat of thc gaslights oYerhend, 
and thcse are inten<1ed to give light as their primary and 
perhaps sole object, nnd therefore afe not arranged with 
much des ign townrds thnt cnd) ; dependence being placed 
011 the driving power of the fans. 

It is astonishing how little steam heat is required to 
keep the temperature of the two legislath·e halls abun
dantly high, when many pcople arc in them. The 
lowest tempernture, the morning in question, was 2!O 
above zero, and at the time of my visit it was still very 
cold out of doors, yet the heating apparatus was by no 
means worked up to its capncity. The whole nffair is 
very ingeniously contrh·ed, and reflects credit ill many 
points on its constructors. Yet I cannot give it unquali
fied a pproval ; I allude more to thc system than the 
actunl details. 1st, The nir is 100 dry-that almost 
universnl fault to be found, when the attempt is made to 
wnrm the room by the admitted pure air. My friend 
stnted that when the incoming current was dampened 
by steam jets, the moisture was condensed on the 
windows, &c., of the halls, and therefore they abandoned 
it. Well, suppose it was, what matter? Better to haye 
it so, than injure the lungs of the Jlcople who, as it now 
is, arc condemned to breathe that unnatural nir. 2d, The 
foul air escapes arc not arranged in the bcst mnnner, the 
whole of this part of the matter is not as well done as it 
might be, especially in the committee rooms; indeed, 
there are seyeral apnrtments and passages without any 
foul air escapes-an omission I was quite unprepnred to 
find. 8d, 'l'he galleries for the spectators are badly sup
plied with pure air. There should be an abundant 
nmount fumishe<1 for them, as, from the nnture of their 
arrangement, they are liable to be somewhat infected 
from the"chamber below. I got a severe headache there 
in a short time, at all events. 

The building is, with grent judgment, mnde fire-proof. 
It is better to expend a few thousand dollars more on 
any public edifice thnn lenve it at the mercy of a spark 
or a friction matcIl, lind so lose immense wealth that 
often cnnnot be gathered again. It is nlmost incredible 
that we, who, as a nation, annually lose morl'! from con
flagration than any other people on the globe, should 
persist in putting up such inflammable structures as we 
do, year after year. Possibly it may be from the notion 
that iron is such a "velY combustible substance" (lately 
expressed opinion of certain architects!) that people arc 
afraid to employ it more extensively in their houses. Or 
can it be that the more buildings are burned the more 
others are built, and the more work for the builder? 

Of the beauty and magnificence of the capitol I hnve 
nothing to say. Descriptions of decorntion are out of 
my line ; it will amply repay a visit, however; if for 
nothing more than to let the uniyersal Yankee nation 
see how some of its money goes. "More regal thnn re
publican," will be the verdict of mnny, doubtless, after 
gazing on its splendors. It is a bare question, whether 
i� i::; "�..,.J" t[",.j lleCC�Sal'y �'v�' gcoJ L.oi�L\tion thnt the 
senators should have baths hewn out of solid marble, like 
the snrcophagi of the Egyptian kings, or whether all this 
gilding and bronzing and statuary are essential to the 
safety of the country. Is it to help to pay for this that 
it has lately been decided that blank books, letter 
paper, &e., are to be charged letter postage, while 
hundreds of tuns of useless matter goes through the mnils 
scot free? But let it pass I we must" grin and, pay," I 
suppose. 

As King Frost ruled supreme over the Potomac, the 
boat had to acknowledge his supremacy by keeping holi

day. It does not speak much for the enterprile of the 

)6 
people that there is no direct line from Washington to 
Hichmond; ns it is, we hau to go round by GordonsyilIle . 
If the individuals in charge of the baggnge would look a 
little better after their business it wouM be also well; 
the arrangements for checking through from Richmond 
to \Vashington nre not good. 

On the Baltimore and Ohio Rnilrond they had n good 
sleeping (berth) ear attnched to the night train to 
Wheeling. This should be a permnnent institution on 
all lines, lind doubtless will be nfter a time. If there 
was wme way of eating leisurely in the cars while pro
ceedillg on a journcy, as well as slceping, it would be a 
"ast imprm·ement over the present method of pro<1ucing 
dyspepsia, at 50 cents a hend, though no <1oubt a loss to 
the obliging gentlemen who keep the so-called" eating 
(cheating 1) honses" alO\�g the "arious railroads. In 

nddition to the regular sleeping car on this line, there 
were cars with good comforhtble sleeping seats, on whieh 
persons can enjoy very tolerable rcst without the extra 
charge which must be pai<1 for admission into the sleep

ing car. I wish nli much could be sai<1lor the warming 
and ventilation of the cars as for the resting accommoda
tions; but renlly one stove is not enough to keep a cnr 
warm in such severe weather as the present, and ns for 
the breathing " fixings," they were "few and far 
between." :Fortunntcly, there was not a great crowd, 
and the carbonic acid gas was not generated in very 
alarming quantities. 

Though there was some snow we were II up to time" 
at the Ohio river, and the track also secmed in fair 
order, consi<1ering the bad wenther, as far as eould be 
judged by the motion of the cars over it. 

About 15 hours from Washington suffices to reach Cin
cinnati over the Centrnl Ohio and the Little Miami rail
\'Oads. The further to the \V cst we went, the rougher 
the tracks seemcd to become. 

The city railroads of Cincinnati appear to be a success, 
and a great boon there, as in all cities where they are 
introduced. The profile of the track is not good; at 
least, in some places, thcre are very unnecessary undula
tions of the gru<1e line, which will be se,·ercly felt if they 
e,·er make use of steam in�tcn<1 of horse power, as I trust 
wiII be done sooner or later, not only there, but in all 
other localities where.city railroads exist. It is hard to 
overcome prpjudice and ignorance in such matters. May 
it be the mission of the SCIENTIFIC AllERICAN to con
tribute in no inconsiderable degree to this result . You 
are )·ight-we mllst have steam on the city rai1roads 
before we run the steam carriage on common (unrailed) 
stl·eets; and we must l\U\·c steam carriages and steam 
wngon� for a long time in daily lise in our large cities 
before they can be used profitably on our suburban roads. 
The location an<1 construction of these are both so 
atrocious that one' Is almost driven to despair of ever 
hearing the steam whistle on them. England is better 
adapted to common road engines thnn this country, and 
will take the leau in this matter. \Ve ought to show the 
way in steam plowing, but we have not as yet done so. 

A substitute for wood engrnving is iu lise at the 
Phonographic Institute of Cincinnnti, which promisel1 
much to illustrated papers, &e. It gh·es a morc ac
curate outline nt about one-huH the cost of wood-cutting. 
It is an application of electrotyping, and consists in coat· 
ing ground plate glnss with a composition resembling 
wax; on this the engrav ing is trnced down to the ground 
glass plnte j it is then electrotyped, nn<1 when" backed 
up" with typo metnl, is ready for the printer. This 
method has been used by Mr. Pitman, in the produc

tion of phonogrnphic outlines, for the past four years, 
but the details haye only lately been perfected. 

E. M. HICHARDB. 
-----_ ........ 

PATENT EXTENSION CASES. 

Screw MacMne.- Solomon Merrick (deceased) of 
Springfield, Mass., obtained a patent on March 7, 1846, 
for an improvell feeder for screw machines. A. D. 
Briggs, administrator, has applied for its extension for 
seven years. The case is to be heard on the 6th of 
March, at the Patent Office. The trstimony closes on 
the 23<1 of Februnry; opposition testimony must be sent 
in writing. 

Registe'for Sioves.-Washburn Rnce, of Seneca Falls, 
N. Y , has applie<1 for the extension of a patent granted 
to him on April 4, 1846, for an improved stove register. 
The case is to be heard at the Patent Office on the 19th 
of March next, and the testimony closes on the 5th of 
the same month. 
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THE WINANS STEAMSHIP. vessel entered and left the water with scarcely a ripple 
MESSRS. EDlTORs:-On page 412, Vol. I. (new even. The limit of improvement in this direction had 

series), SCIENTIFIC A�lERiCAN, you pubiishcd some ex- evidently been reached. The true form of least resist
tmcts from the letter of the Norfolk correspondent of the ance lay somewhere between the second and third length

New York Hemid, in regard to the trial trip of this ves- cning of the vessel. The pitch, number and shape of 
scI upon the ocean The following statement way not the blades of the propeller became also the subject of 
be uniuteresting:- experiment. Change after change was made with im-

When the Messrs. \Vinans planned their ship, im- proved rcsults. As the pitch became coarsel', the eCOll
provement seemed to have very nearly reached perfection omical effect was very stTikingly improved. Further 

in adapting to the nse of steam those forms of nantical experiments in this regard are still in progress, and will 
construction originally contrived for sails and oars. For be continued until, improvement apparently ceasing, the 
inland navigation generally, the American river and luke desired information shall have been obtained in this par

steamers-for the commercial marine, the Collins und ticular. The proper shape of the vessel and the best ar

Cunard lines-and for war, the steam navies of France rangement of the propeller, in its details, ,vere naturally 
and England-had apparently accomplished everything 

I 

�he most important considerations, and the experiments 
in these directions, and upon this model, of which 111 regard to them have been most carefully made; the 
science v.nd ingennity were capable. Yet, while the speed beiyg measured by the buoys in the ship channcl 
time of transit was greatly accelerated; little has been of the Patapseo and Chesapeake Bay, the distances be
done, comparatively, towards the desiderata of safety, tween which were furnished to the Messrs. Winans by 
economy and uniformity in the transportation of persons Professor Bache, the distinguished superintendent of the 

or property. Steamers still went down at sea, were de- Coast Survey Office, and the experimellts being re
stroyed by fire, or were cast upon the shore ; and the peated until no question existed as to the results. Ex
length of their passages \Vas still dependent, though in a perimentw were also made with regard to every other 

much less degree, upou the snme contingencies of the matter which could in any wny influence the plan of the 

seasons that had impeded sailing vessels. As to /leono- larger vessel that the Messrs. Winans propose to build. 
my, every new ship on all the leading lines was made While these were in progress, the predictions made by 
more expensive than the last. Government subsidies the scientific press aM by the public, both in this coun
b2came necessary to their exist�nce. 'Vithout (at least; try and abroad, were tested most satisfactorily, and all 
mail contracts, they ceased to be rcmnncrative. If any nnflworable opb.ions, without a single exception, were 
great improvement was to be looked for, then, in these ascertained to be unfounded. Still, the action of the 
particulars, it was clear that it mu!t be in a new direc- vessel in a heavy sea-way was yet to be ascertained; and 
tion; so, strikiug out accordingly, the Messrs. \Vinans hcnce the trip to Norfolk. Here the anticipations of 
adopted the form with which the public have since be- the builders were fully realized. The varying action of 
come familiar, especially through the illustrated press. the waves (which operate to produce rolling almost 
Building their vessel wholly of iron, of a shape approach- wholly by their friction upon a vessel having the same 

ing a parabolic spindle, they obtained the greatest relation betwecn the centers of gravity and rotation as 

strength, with the least dead weight, from a given quan- this one) was apparently powerless to overcome the vis
tity of material, combined with the greatest economy of inertire of the steamer, even when in the trongh of the 

construction. Placiug their propeller in the ('enter, sea; and when she was mm'ing across it ,  the advancing 
transversely to the axis of the steamer (its hub, so to or retreating wave, penetmte(l by the pointed beak be
speak, being a drnm of the same diameter as the latter), low its crest, seemed not to have sufficient power to lift 
they were enabled to exert a greater al!d more uniform the vessel forward, but, rolling for some distance over it, 
power in proportion to tunnage than had ever been em- gave way, as it were, and settled down to the right and 
ployed he[ore, and that was limited only by the charac- to the lcft, rising some three feet above the sleeve around 
tel' of the blades and the capacity of the engines. The the propeller, and elcvating the steamer bodily upon 
plan of construction thus adopted, besides its original nearly an even keel in proportion to the hight of the 
economy, would, it was believed, be attended also with watery mass, without producing any appare�lt tendency 
economy in service ; there being less dead weight to be to pitch. During these experiments, two life-boats at
driven throngh the water, with a smaller cross section, tached to the chimneys, near their tops, afforded a re
better lines, and less of that resistance which is occa- sistance to the wind; and when the vessel was in the 
sioned by the hull and" top hamper" of ordinary sea- trough of the sea, with the wind " abeam , "  these boats 
going propellers. While great speed might thus be anti- caused a steady list to leeward, proportionate to the vio
cipated, it was also supposed that it would be compara- lence of the gale., but never exceeding 10 degrees in the 
tively uniform-that, offering less resistance to t�,e heaviest gusts, and amounting, at other times, to less 
w,wes, the vessel would be less afrected by them-that, than five. BLlt for the life-boats, there seemed to be 
instead of mounting and de�cending them, she woulu e\'ery reason to believe that the list to leeward would 
pierce them; and thus, hal'ing no occasion, even in the never have exceeded that which was dne to the pl'essure 
ronghest weather, to "slow" her engines, her winter of the wind against the ventilator and chimneys. The 
voyages across the Atlantic would be but little; if any, steamer ran twiee out to sea from Norfolk ;  and it was 
longer than her sLImmer ones Looking to safety, it was on the second trip that a gale from the northwest-com

cd dent that, being built altogether of iron, and having ing unobstructed down the Chesapeake, and meeting 
no woodwork in the shape of decks and interior joinery the "ground swell" between Cape Henry and Cape 
that might burn, such a vessel could be made altogether Charles-afforded every opportunity to test the qualities 
fire-proof; while the t'ICility with which water-tight com- of the steamer as a sea-going vessel. No variation in 
part.ments, in any number, might be introduced, would the movement of her engines was perceptible during the 
lessen the risk of loss of life from collision, 01' even experiment; her speed was apparently the same through
wreck, to II greater extent than had ever been accom- ont; she encountered the waves without any sensible 
plished. It was hoped , too, that the. steadiness of the concussion or shock; she was steered by one man at the 
vessel, when at sea, in heavy weather, would go far to wheel with great fadlity; and out of the many lands
obviate one of the most disagreeable accompaniments men on board, not one was sea-sick !  
of a voyage-sca sickness. So thoroughly satisfied were the Messrs. Winans with 

'With the above-mentioned views, the \Vinans steam- the result of their experiments that they determined to 
ship was commenced; and on January 7, 1859, steam add 200 feet, amidships, to the length of the vessel, to 
was first applied to the propeller. Since then she has fit it up as a saloon with state-rooms, to mnltiply the 
b2en made the subject of constant aUlI carefully regis- water-tight compartments, and to otherwise preparc her 
tered experiments. On her first trial it became evident, for the purpose-put her at once in passenger service 
from the wave at her bow and the flllTOW at her stern, on some established route, in which, of course, she must 
that she was too blunt-that there had been an error in work her own way into public favor and reputation. 
lessening the radius of the section of the spindle as it 
approached the extremities; the wave being where the 
change of curvature occurred. New ends were therefore 
constructed in lieu of the first, so as to give a nniform 
curve. The wave was now greatly dimirrished, and there 
was a large Increase of speed. The ends were then fur
ther lengthened. This time there was no increase of 
speed, but the wave disappeared absolutely, and the 

The parties who arc equally interested in the experi
ments that have been made, and who are now engaged 
in carrying out the system, arc Messrs. Ross and Thos. 
Winans, of Baltimore, ancl William L. Winans, of St. 
Petersburg , the result, after the original invention hy 
the first two persons, is owing to joint discussion, in 
which no one has taken a more active part than the 
gentleman now in Europe, who has brought to the sub-
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ject the suggestions of a large experience in all matters 
of scientific and practical mechanics, and a fUllel of col
lateral Information only to be obtained abroad. 

B. 
--- -------- � . ...... ------

GOAL TAR FOR TREES. 
MESSRS. EDITORs :-It is stated, on page 370, Vol. I. 

(new series), SCIENl'lFIC AMERICAN, that you have been 
assured by those who have tried the experiment, that 
coal tar is excellent for preventing animals from girdling 
fruit and othcr trees. I have a friend who was assured 
some years ago that it was good to prevent ants from 
climbing up such trees; this induced him to apply it 
with a brush to abont 30 thrifty apple trees in the month 
of June. In a few days afteward� he had the mortifica
tion of seeing them girdled by it, more mechanically per
fect than could have been done by either mice or rabbits ! 
I think it nearly equal to nitric acid for trees and 
vegetables. A. H. 

Memphis, Tenn., Jnn. 10, 18GO. 

[The above is important information and deserves 
f urther investigation . Why should coal tar act upon the 
bark of trees to remove it from the trunks in one case 
and not in another ? Is it because it was npplied hot in 
one case and coM in another; or is it owing to the pecu
liar period of the year when the sap was flowing free in 
one case and not in another? In the case of the person 
referred to by our correspondent, he lost 30 good fruit 
trees by the applica tion of coal tar, which others have 
nsed with impunity. Morc practical information-facts 
derived from experience-is wanted on this subject.
EDs. 

. '.' -
ST. LOUIS FUR TRADE.-This is an important branch 

of trade with the city of St. Louis, carried on with the 
western plains. The Democrat gives the receipts and 
the fir�t cost of the furs received in that city last year as 
follows :-
85,000 buffalo robel!:, $4 each, average . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . $340,000 00 125,000 cO(ln skim::, (l;')c. each............................. .. 81,25U 00 37,000 mink E!kinfl, $UlD each • . . . • • • . . . • . . . . . . • • . • . • . • . . • •  59,200 00 120,000 lb •. deer.kins, 22�c. per lb........................ 27,000 00 
10,800 wolf skins, 9Uc, each.................. . . • • • • . . . . • • .. 9t720 00 
34,500 opossum skins, 18c. each........................... 6,210 90 

!;6Z& f���k���s3��·��Ct'.C.�: ::'.: ', ', '.: :','.: :','.::','.: :::: :::.: f;�g � 
5,500 mu�krat skiDS, 20c. each........................... 1,100 00 
2,050 wild cat skins, S5c. each........ . . .... .............. 717 50 

Tota.l . . . • • • . • • . • . . . • . . • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . $529,422 50 
'1'0 which we may add $20,000 for bearer, bear, badger, 
cross, red and silver {ox, fishers, skunk or polecat, 
panther, martin, and other furs and skms. To this sum 
of $550,000, may also be added the trade of our dealers 
in furs bonght in Arkansas and other localities, and 
shipped directly East without being brought to St. Louis . 
The smaller furs in the above list seek this market from 
Tennessee, Arkansas, Illinois, Missouri and other terri
tory contiguous. There are also received large numbers 
of Indian dressed deer skins of considerable value. All 
the buffalo robes arc dressed by Indian squaws, scattered 
over the great West. The Indian men or " bra\'es" hold 
work in too great contempt to do anything more than 
ohoot the bnliillo; but the poor squaws mnst drCl;s all 
those which arc marketed. The number of robes is 
decreasing annnally, not so much by the lessening of the 
immense buffalo herds as by the extinction of the Indian 
race, or the occupancy of their grounds by the whites. 

Some years as high as 120,000 robes are brought to St. 

Louis; usually about 110,000; but last yeur only 85,000, 
besides the buffalo calf skins, which arc also quite 
numerous. 

. .. --
THE HORRORS OF BumnNG FLuID.-That indefati

gable inquirer into all sorts of mysteries, E. Merriam, 
states that, in the year 1859, he has rccorded 83 
deaths and the serious injury of lOG persons, all resulting 
from the use of burning fluids; while the loss of property 
by fire from the usc of those vile componnds amounts to 
$44,000. The whole number of deaths since July, 
1850, he records as 424; injured, 623. Wc long ago 
ordered this stuff out of our house, and "'e advise all our 
readers to do the same thing. Usc coal oil, tallow 
candles, pine knots, anything rather than hazard life, 
limb, and property by the constant usc of a dangerous 
burning fluid. 

- le· � 
How TO PRESERVE LADIES' FURB.-Fine furs should 

be kept in a cold place. An experienced dealer will tell, 
the moment he puts his hand on a piece of fur, if it has 
been lying in a warm, dry atmosphere; it renders the 
fur harsh, dry and shabby, entirely destroying the rich, 
smooth softness which it willhaye if kept in a cold room . 
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THE DECIMAL SYSTEM O F  WEIGHTS 
AND MEASURES. 

The Secretary of the Treasury, in his recent report, 
thus speaks of this important matter :-

" On the 2 1st of January last, I submitted to the 
House of Hepredentati ves, in answer to resolutions of 
that body, a report in reference to the export and im
port trade of the United States with Great Britain and 
France. The investigation which I was required to make 
for that purpose brought to my attention the various sys
tems adopted by different countries of obtaining and 
keeping commercial statistics. These systcms are so 
various that I found it impracticable to institute any 
comparison of the facts exhibited in the tables of the dif
ferent governments, which could be regarded as accurate 
and reliable. EI'ery commercial man will pronounce 
such a state of thi ngs an evil of great magnitude, and 
one which demands a prompt remedy, if it can be found. 
To avoid a recapitulation of the vielTs p1"esented in that 
report, and for the purpose of bringing the subject to the 
attention of the present Congress, I append to this re
port a copy of that communication, and would ask for it 
a consideration at this time. I do not know a greater 
benefi t  that could be conferred upon the commercial in
terest of the country, at so small an expense, than the 
adoption by the leading commercial governments of the 
world of a uniform system of commercial statistics-a 
uniform unit and currency, and uniform weights and 
measures. Upon one branch of the subject, valuable 
suggestions will be fouud in the accompanying report of 
the Director of the Mint. The importance of the snb
ject cannot be over-estimated , and it is hoped that it  will 
receive thc careful consideration of Congress at its pre
sent session. "  

For sixty -years the civilized nations o f  the world 
have been discussing the subject of a common system of 
weights and measures for aIL And all this time one of 
the largest of these nations has had a perfect decimal 
system in operation which would, no doubt, have long 
been adopted by the others, had it not been for the pecu
liar circumstances of its origin. It was during the in
tellectual actiYity of the first French Revolution that 
the French decimal system of weights and mcaiiures was 
introduced ; and with the ardent hopes of that period 
they anticipated its speedy adoption by the other nations 
of the earth, for, besides being as perfect as any system 
that coulLl be devised, its general adoption would secure 
the immense advantages of common weights and meas
ures throughout the world. But unfortunately it so hap
pened that, for the twenty years succeeding the change 
in France, the English government, which was then un
der the absolute control of the n obility and aristocracy, 
was warring with all its powers against the ideas of the 
French Revolution. The intellect of the nation was en
listed against tt,ese ideas, and in the general sweep of 

prej udice against the enemy, evcn the admirable system 
of weights and mcasures was condemned by the learning 
and talent of the English people. The prejudice has 
now abated, but the literature with which it was filled 
remains, and exerts its influence over the present gene
ration. The several scientific societics in England, at 
their annual meetings, generally introduce the subject of 
weights and measures and moderately discuss it in their 
solid elephantine way, when it is  quietly laid on the 
shelf to slumber for another year Unfortunately our 
own societies have caught this same habit ; and if this 
great reform is left to them it will never be accomplished . 

Now, there is an opportunity for some member of Con
gress to Llistinguish himself more, and to  render a greater 
service to the country and the world, than he is l ikely to 
do in any other way, by practically obtaining this 
great desideratnm, for which the first intellects of the 
world have bcen so long working. Let him j ust intro
duce anLl carry through a short bill for the establishment, 
in this country, of the French system of weights and 
measures. No better system than this is likely ever to 
be devised, it has the great advantage of being in use by 
one of the leading commercial nations of the world ; and 
with the plastic character of our people, the effort of m a
king the change wonld hardly be felt. In this system 
the ' standard of linear measure is the metre which is 
39. 37-100 inches in length. Ten metres make a deca
mctre, 100 a hectometre, 1000 a kilometre, and 1 0, 000 
a myriametre ; the I-10th part of the metre is a deci
metre, and the 1-100th part is a centimetre The unit 
for liquid measure is the litre, which is equal to the cubic 
decimetre. Ten Iitres make a decalitre, 100 a hectolitre, 
and so on. The unit of weight is obtained by filling a 
cubic centimetre with pure watcr of the temperature of 
mcltcd ice ; this is called the gramme. Ten grammes 
make a decagramme, 100 a hectogramme, and 1 , 000 .. 
.kilogramme. Thus the measures and weights are 
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bound together, and the nomenclature is rendered as 
simple as possible. To either metre, litre or gramme, 
the prefix deca means 10 times, hecto, 100 times, kilo, 
1 , 000 times, and my ria, 10, 000 times ; while, for the 
fractions, deca means the 10th part, centi, the 1 00th, 
and milli, the 1 , 000th part ; the Greek numerals being 
used for the multiples, and the Latin for the fractions. 

In adapting the system to this country, the French 
words should be anglicized ; this is already done with 
metre and gramme, which have beeome " meter " and 
" gram , "  and we should change litre to " leter ; "  this 

class of monosyllables being the most difficult words in 
the :French language for the tongues of foreigners. 

Which one of our members of Congress will send his 
name all over the world, and down to distant posterity, 
linked with the practical adoption of this great reform ? 

__________ .� •• �. 4 .. __ --------

COMBINATION LAMP AND MATCH BOX. 

The adjoining pretty little picture illustrates an in
vention (made by Thomas Shanks, of Baltimore, Md. , 
and patented Jan. 1!l, 1 558) which is designed for the 
convenience of all those hundreds of thousands of persons 
who have occasion to light a lamp in the night. 

The base, A, of the lamp is Illaue hollow to reCCIve 
the drawer, B, which is drawn into its receptacle and 
held in place by a spiral spring. The button, C, by 
which the drawer is pulled forward, is on the end of a 
!mall rod which has the bent catch, D, at its opposite 
end, which may be turned up by turning the button, to 
hoid the drawer open as long as may be desired. The 
drawer has a sand or emery plate in front for lighting 
the matches, and a longitudinal partition separating it 
into two compartments-one for the matches and the 
other for the burnt sticks. 

Any further information in relation to this lam"p and 
match box combination may be obtained by addressing 
the inventor as above. 

. ... -
MANUFACTURE OF CIDER IN CONNECTICUT.-Very 

few arc aware of the extent to which the manufacture 
of cider is carried within a few miles of New Haven. 
In conYersation with a gentleman from Cheshire, a few 
days ago, we were surprised to learn that, in that town, 
5, 000 barrels have been made the past season frolll 
apples raised in that and adjoining towns, nearly all of 
which is now in process of clarification and will be ready 
for market early in the spring. Four establishments 
alone have made from 1 , GOO to 2, 000 barrels each, which 
are already disposed of, and will be sent to market as soon 
as ready for usc. This, when clarified, is as pure as 
wine, and is sold readily in New York, to bottle, for $4 
per barrel for the liquid, and when bottled is in great 
demand at the South at $5 per dozen. The business 
is rapidly increasing, and the cultivation of the apple is 
likely to prove as profitable  as that of the grape in the 
West, where thousands of dozens of wine are put up 
yearly. The cultivation of the grape at Cincinnati has 
increased within a year or two extensively, and although 
attended with a much greater expense, is now the most 
profitable crop of that locality. The fruit-growers of 
Connecticut can cultivate the apple with but little ex
pense, and can realize at least 20 cents a bushel for all 
they can raise. The past season those who have mills 
at Cheshire have paid from 18 to 20 cents per bushel for 
all they could find ; taking them from the orchards in 
which they have been collected, the raiser being subjected 
to no expense except that of picking and piling in 
heaps.-New Haven Journal. 

CHINESE SUGAR CANE AS CATTLE FEED. 

In regard to the use of this plant for feeding cattle, 
the following opinions are given in a late number of the 
Irish Agricultural Review. They deserve attention 
because they are quite opposed to the general opinion 
entertained in America :-

" \Ye have been favored by some of our correspond
ents with the results of their expericnce in the culture of 
the abovc-named recentlycintroduced forage plant ; 
but, with the exception of an occasional observation that 
cattle do not refuse it, we have as yet learned little of 
its economical value. The sorgham has been cultivated 
on the continent for a longer period than with us, and 
some of the statements in foreign agricultural periodicals 
are anything but favorable. Thus in the Journal 

d'Agriculture Pratique for January last, the Marquis de 
Yibrave, in a communication to 'the editor, states that 
it injnriou;ly affect scattle that are fed upon it. He 
refers more especially t.o an experimcnt in \vhich 25 milch 
cows were fed for a month exclusively on sorgham, in 
which period the milk given by them only averaged half 
the quantity they were giving at the commencement of 
the experiment. He further states that some of his ac
qnaintance' s cows which were fed principally on this plant 
became stertile ; and in one instance he knows of its 
having caused the disten tion of the paunch, known as 
IIO �en ; and thcrefore, with much regret that the truth 
compcls him to report so unfavorably of a plant which by 
its abundant productiveness promi,ed to prove an inval
uable auxiliary to the other means vI' providing green food 
for cattle, he cautions farmers against the two liberal usc of 
it, and solicits at their hands renewed experiment,s with 
respect to it. " 

- I .. .. 

'1'0 CURE LOCKJAw.-A discussion has been going 
on among the medical men of France, on the advan
tages of the use of the woorali poison in cases of lockjaw. 
Woorali is obtained indifferently from various lianas cr 
vines proper to South America. The plant is boiled in 
water, which is afterwards slowly evaporated, until the 
residue assumes a Tiscous, gummy form. This may be 
swallowed with impunity, but when introduced into the 
circulation by wounds is most deadly. The natives of 
Demerara poison with it the delicate bamboo arrows 
blown from hollow reeds, wherewith they kill game in 
the vast tropical forests of that region. The animal 
struck by one, however slight the wound inflicted, is 
sure to die painlessly in a few minutes by a species of 
of paralysis. Should the hunter accidently graze him
self with the envenomed point, ignorant of a remedy, he 
resigns his weapons to his companion, and lies down 
calmly to await death. The Indians of the Orinoco 
assert that salt taken internally is a specific against this 
poison. They usc it both in the chase and in war , 
Humboldt states that, though seemingly unarmed, the 
Indian of the Orinoco kills with a poisoned thumbnail, 
impregnated with the wOOl'ali, so that a scratch from it 
would be fatal to his enemy This poison appears to 
have nearly the same constituent as strychnine, though 
affecting the animal organization differcntly, since strych
nine convulses, while woorali paralyses the system. They 
neutralize each other. It is on the theory of counter
acting the convulsions of tetanus, by the paralysing 
power of woorali, that the use of this dangerous agent 
has been advocated by some as warmly as it has been 
deprecated by others. Sufficient data have not yet been 
accumulated to jusitfy a decision, though certainly some 
cures of this dreadflll disease �cem to have been effected 
by it. 

. ,  .. . 

ROSA BONHEUR' S HORSE FAIR.-Messrs. J. M. Em

erson & Co. , No. 37 Park-row, this city, have published 
a lithograph engraving of this famous painting, 1 3x25 
inches in size, which they giYe as a premium to each of 
the subscribers to the United States Journal. Any per
son inclosing $ 1 . 1 5  to the publishers, as above, will re
ceive the engraving by return mail, carefully rolled in a 
strong tube and prepaid, and the .Toumal for one year. 
The lithograph was executed by Sarony, Major & Knapp. 
449 Broadway. It seems to us that the outlines arc 
not well defined, but it  is a very spirited and, on the 
whole, admirable lithograph, richly worth the money 
that it costs, to say nothing of the Journal. The paint
ing is in the fine gallery of its owner, that eminent pat
ron of art-Mr. Wright, of Hoboken. 
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AMERICAN TIMBER FOR SHIPBUILDING. 

We copy the following from our able cotemporary the 

Boston Traveler. It comes very opportunely as a forcible 

reply to <l. leading article in the London :Mechanics' Maga

zine (Dec. 16, 1859), in which the case of the .Minnesota 
is taken up to decry the character of American timber

built ships, as being inferior to the same class of Eng

l ish vessels in durability. It will be seen that the 

:Mechanics' .lIfagazine quoted the article referred to from 

our columns, and advocated the superior durability of 

English timber-bnilt ships, with a great amount of solid 

statistics, which do not appear to be capable of easy re

futation ; still, as the attack is principally against Mr. 

Donald Mackay' s wri tings, relating to American and 

English-built ships, he is capable o� answering for him

self, and will no doubt eft'ectually do so. The Tmveler 

Bays :-

'A few months since we pnblished an article 
'
upon the 

defective and rotten condition of a portion of the plank

ing and ceiling of the steam-frigate .. Minnesota , now 

undergoiug repairs in Charleston navy yard, because we 

belieyed our N.wy Department had been imposed upon 

by the parties who fUl'llished the ti m ber, which had de

c.lye,l so rap id ly. The article was extensively repub

lished in English papers, and was referred to as an argu

ment against the use of American timber for shipbuild

ing . Now such an inference, from our remarks, is not 

logical ,  neither can it be sustaineu by the facts of expc

rience. 'Ve cited the Jllnncsota, a� an except ionaI " case, 

anu expressed our surprise that she should hayc been 

plaukeu with such t imber, when so much t imber of un

doubtell quality could be easily obtained. The contract 

to furnish her planking, was probably n politieal job, which 

the navy yard officers knew how to manage without 
running the risk of being removed. On the other hand, 
the planking and ceiling of the frigate .1Iferrimac, built 
in th is yicinity, was properly seasoned before used, anu 
a sounder ship cannot be founu anywhere. The same 

may be said of nearly all our ships-at-war. Take for 

example the old line-of-battle ship Ohio, now at Charles
ton ; we believe there has not been a plank put into her for 

20 years, if not 30. The Vermont is equally sound. In a 

word, with one or two exeeptional cases, the causes of 

which are known, our navy is probably the most durable 

in the world , because the t imber of which the ships have 

been built, is the best. Our live oak is  harder than 
East India teak and as durable, and of this, our na yy is 

framell ; our white oak along the seaboard is EO inher

ently sonnd that it may be used without seasoning, and 
our hard pine know! no decay, but tear and wear. Our 

navy yard authorities, who have made the qualities of 

wood the special subject of experiment, assure us, that 

our white oak for the purpose of shipbuilding, is 110t 
only stronger, but more durable, than either English or 

African oak, and that our IiYe oak is unrh'aled the world 

over. 
In support of thes e assertions we may refer the Eng

lish to the condition of the frigate Essex, which they 

captured in 1 8 1 4 .  S h e  was  built in  ] 798, and contin
ueu fit for serv ice, without any sign of decay, to ] 837, 
when she was sold, not because she was unsound, but 
because a new class of vessels superseded that to which 

she belonged. 
We believe that English and African oak and East 

India teak are goou woods for sh ipbuilding, and that 
the condi tion of the ships of the English navy is gener
ally sound, yet there are cases of rot which might be 
cited, as exceptional, not to proye that their timber was 
naturally and inh()rently bad-as the English have 
asserted to bc the case, b3cause the lIfinnesota's plank ing 
was partly defective and decayed-but to show that the 
timber had not been properly seasoned, or had been 
suhjected to i nfluences out of the ordinary eotme. The 

frigate Ve1"llon, is  a case in po int . Built with the 
utmost care, under the immediate inspection of Sir 
'Vm. Symonds, at the end of four years, she was found 
very rotten . We believe she has since been condemneu. 
The Foudroyant, l ine-of-battle ship , in four years hau to 
be nearly re-built., in cousequence of dry rot. The 

Edell, of 26 gnns, in two years was so decayed that it 

was necessary to remoye all her wales, the sheer-strake, 
and a consillerably portion of her topsides. Large 
quantities of fungus covered her timbers. The Isis, 
built iu 1 840, seven years afterwards had 78 timbers 
taken out rotten ; all the ceiling in the hold ; mast
s teps, and timber strllkes, were also decnyeu. Several 
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other cases, even of a recent date, might be cited to show 
that the British navy is not rot-proof ; but we will turn 
from the navy to the merchant-service. 

The West India mail steamers, Clyde, Tweed, Tay, 
and TCt'iot, all first-class ,"essek, built without regard to 
cost, within the past six years, in consequence of dry 
rot, have had to be repaired at an expense of $300,000. 
There is little doubt that dry rot is more general among 

British than among American shipping, and that the 
latter last longer because built of more durable IIltltEliials. 
The British generally fasten and season their ships 

more carefully than we do, and provide them with better 
pumps, and heavier ground tackle, and to these, not to 
the superiority of timber, may be attributed their age. 
We refer to the mercantile marine alone ; our nayy, we 

contend, though small, is the model navy of the world 

in the durability of its ships, and to keep it  so, is tlle 
object of exposing any of its defects, that may come to 
light, with a view of haying them guardeu against in 

future. The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN which copied the 
facts in relation to the Minnesota from the Tmveier, 
will  probably be as much surprised as we were, to see 
that they have been used as an argument against the 
uurability of American ship-timber. 

- ... . 
WISDOlI FOR WINTER. -Never go to bed with cold or 

damp feet. 
In going into a colder air, keep the mouth resolutely 

closed, that by compelling the air to pass circuitously 
through the nose and head , it may become warmed 

before it reaches the lungs , and thus preyent those shocks 
and sudden chills which frequently end in pleurisy, 
pneumonia, . and other serious forms of disease. 

TAKE CARE OF YOUR EYES I -One of the most emi 

nent American diyines, who has for some time been 
compelled to forego the pleasure of reading, has spent 
thousands of dollars in vain, and lost years of time, ill 

consequence of getting up several hours before day and 
studying by artificial light . lIis eyes will never get 
well. 

Multitudes of men and women have made their eyes 

weak for life, by the too free use of eyesight in reading 
small print and doing fine sewing. In view of these 
things, it will be well to obserye the following rules ill 
the use of the eyos :-

Avoid all sudden changes hetween light and darkness. 

Never begin to read, or write, or sew, for several min
utes after coming from darkness to a bright light. 

Neyer rend by twilight, or moonlight, or on a " ery 
cloudy day. 

. 

Neyer read or sew directly in front of the light, or 
window, or door . 

It is best to have the l ight fall from aboye obliquely, 
over the left shoulder. 

Never sleep so that, on the first awakening, the eyes 
shall open on the light of a window. 

Do not use the eyesigh t by l ight so scant that it re
quires an effort to discriminate .  

The moment you n r e  i nst inet il'ely prompteu to rub 

the eyes, that moment cease using them. 
If the eyelid� are glued together, on waking up, du 

not forcibly open them ; but apply the sali\'a with the 

finger-it is the speed icst d i lntant in the world ; then 

wash your eyes and face ill warm water. -II" l! 's Journal 
if Ilealth. 

----------. . .. ... �-------
Never stand still a moment out of doors, especially at 

street corners after having walked even a short distance. 
KENTUCKY BLUE GRAss. -There is no subj ect which 

deseryes more attention from eastern and norLhem fur
N e\'er riue near the open window of a vehicle for a single 

mers than the best grass as food for their cattle. At the 
half minute, especially if it has been preeeeded by a 
walk ; valuable lives have thus been lost, or good health 

present moment there is a great scarci ty of hay in nor-

permanently destroyed . 
them and western New York ; it is sell ing for $ l G  per 

Never wear india-rubbers in cold, dry weather. 
tun, and many farmers haye solu oft' considerable of their 

Those who are easily chilled on going out of doors, Iiye stock owing to inability to feed them. It is gener

should have some cotton batting attached to the vest or 
ally believed, now, that too little attention has been paid 

outer garment, so as to protect the space between the to raising the proper kind of grasses for cattle feed,  

shoulder-blades behind, the lungs being attached to the timothy being the most common. Now is the time for 
farmers to discuss and cogitate on the lIew movements 

body at that point ; a little there is worth five times the 
amount over the chest in front. which they shoulu make in agricul ture during the present 

Never begin a journey until breakfast is eaten. 
year. 'Ve have been informed that the famous Ken. 

After speaking, singing or preaching in a warm room 
t�cky b�lte grass would be a

. 
great i�provement, if eul

in winter, do not leayc it for at least ten minutes, nnd I 
tn'ated m the eastem and m ldlan� States .

. 
It be�rs the 

even then close the mouth, put on the gloves, wrap up �ummer he�ts and urouths well m close nCh
. 

SOIls , (11 1 <1 
the neck, and put on a cloak or overcoat before passing �s a perenmal. In �estern New York, where It has becn 
out of the door ' the neglect of these has laid many a 

mtrodueed, it contmues green as late as December, af

good and useful �an in a permature grave. 
• ford ing

. 
feed for both cat�le and �heep after other g�asses 

Never speak under a hoarseness, especially if it requires 
l�ave faIled to d? so.  It IS a subJ ect worthy of conslder/l

an effort, or gives a hurting or a painful feeling, for it tlOn and experIment . 

often resul ts in a permanent loss of voice, or a long life of -------......... ... ------
invalidism.-IIall's Journal of Health. 

- '., . 
OBEYING ORDERS-FUNNY AXEs . -The managers of 

the Grand Trunk Railway, in Canada, last year, desiring 
a large quantity of axes for use along the line of their 
road, and having no confidence in American mechanics, 
set one of their scientific men to make a pattern of the 
axes required. The pattern in due time was completed 
and sent to England, with an order for 2, 500 axes after 
the pattern sent. The house receiving the order went 
immediately to work to fill it, and a few months ago 
shipped to the managers of the road at Montreal the 
aX(lS as ordered. Upon receiving their property, how
eyer, the scientific men found that not one ax out of the 
whole 2, 500 hud a l/Ole in it to receive the hhn d le ! They 
were made according to the order- " exactly like the 
pattern . "  They have the axes for sale now in Mon
tre.�1. 

[We clip the above from an exchange, and giye it for 
what it is worth. The managers of the Grand Trunk 
Railway should know that the best wood-choppers' axes 
in the world are made in the United S tates ; the Eng
lish axes cannot compare with them in any respeet. 
EDs. 

zta ,  •• _ 
RAILROAD ACCIDENTs. -The number of accidents 

on our railroads last year was 79, by which 129 persons 
were killed. These do not include those caused by the 
carelessness of travelers themselves, or from persons 
crossing or walking on railroa d tracks when overtaken 
hy trains. 

"'IIEAT STRAW-ITS VALUE A S  FODDER.-In re
gard to feeding wheat straw, Mr. Mechi ,  the celebrated 
agriculturist of Eugland, calculates when fed to cattle it 
is worth more per acre than if  plo\ved in for farm man
ure. If cut up and mixed with meal or bran of gra in, it 
makes a very yaluable food for cat tle . Mr. Mcchi's 
method of feeding is as follows :-He feeds each of his 
own cows, daily, on twenty pounds fine cut straw, eight 
pounds hay, fiye pounds rape cake, two pounds bean 
meal, seven-eights pounds bran, seyen-eights maltcombs 
-all of these being propcrly moistened in hot water, the 
straw requ iring more than the rest-thirty-five ponnds 
mangel or Swedish turnips. The essential points are 
warmt h  and moisture, the cattle being well sheltered and 
duly cared for. The straw is a most nutritious food , one 
hundred pounds of it contain se\'enty-two of muscle lilt 
and heat-producing substances. The soluble fatt�nill� 
substances arc equal to eighteen and a half pounds of oil 
to every one hundred pounds. 

----------� .. � . ... ---------

POISONOUS Toys.-A Belgium medical Joumul giYcs 
an account of the narrow escape from death of a child, 
about a year old, by poison. It appeared to be in dreadful 
pain, and foamed at the mouth, and upon being taken to 
all apothecary at Bossu , it was found that it  'h ad becn 
poisoned by sucking the painted face of a doll . The 
whi te lead i n  paint is one of the most l)owerful poisons 
known , and the joumal ,"cry properly sl1g�ests that toy
maker5 shoulu be prohibited llsing poiwnouo s ub;t:mecs 
Lt " H ; n ted playthi ll/!_ .  
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THE EVILS O F  TRADES' STRIKES. 

We take tho following from the last number of the 
London Qual·terly, it being part of a most able artirle 
called forth by the late " strike" among the building 
trades in London :-

" If strikes Ilnd combinations cOllld elevate the condi
tion of labor, Dublin m ust now have been the paradise of 

working men. The operatives there, with tme Celtic 
" ehemence, have thrown themsehes heart and soul into 
the Unions, and have fought their battles w i th a devot ion 
worthy of a better canse. Moreover, they have been al
most uniform ly successful ; but their yietories have been 
even more disastrous than defeats. Dublin was formerly 
tho seat of numerous extensive and highly prosperous 
manufactures anu. tmdes . Oue after another these ya
rious branches of industry wero ruineu. by strikes . Flan
nel, si lk , lace, gloves, almost ceased to be manufactured , 
and tho best Irish workmen migrated to England and 
Scotland. The wretched and poverty-stricken ' Liber
t ies ' of D ublin-untroubled by machinery and capital ,  
but infested with pauperism in i ts  most revolting forms 
-still testify to the ruin inflictcd on the trade of Ire
laud by the combinations of her operatives. O' Connell 
h i mself ad mitted that Trades' Unions had wrought more 

evil to Ireland than even absenteeism and Saxon mal

administration. The monopoly and restrictions enfol'ced 
hy the Dublin unionists were most rigid ; but, as usual, 
their heaviest press me was upon the working pcople out
side of their combiuations, who were sacrificed without 
mercy. Unskilled labor was paid as low as 6d. a-day in 
the very shops in which the uuionists wcre striving to 
keep up their own wages at an unnatnral rate. Thcy 
prcscribed a minimum rate of wages for themselves, so 
that the worst workman should receive the same as the 

best. They laft little 01' no choice to the employers in 
the selection of their men ; and the mastcr in want of an 
additional hand had to go to the Trades' Union and take 

the person wlio stoo(l first on their register. • Knob
sticks, ' or non-unionists were rigidly exclnded ; and if 
any unprivileged man veutured to work at any Union 
trade it was at the peril of his life. Iudeed, sevcral poor 
wretches were assassinated at the expense of the Unions, 
and the murderers remained undiscovered. No organi
zation could have been more perfect; and its result was 
ruin. The shipwrights and sawyers carried every point 

with their masters ; and in the course of a few years 
thcre was not a &iuglc master-shipwright in Dublin. If 
yesscls frequenting the port required repairs, they were 

merely cobbled up so as to insure their safety across the 
channel to Belfast or Liverpool . The Dublin iron mau
ufacture was destroYNl in the same way. Mr. Robinson , 
an iron-master, was prohibited by his men from using a 
machine which he had inven ted to meet the competition 
of English-made nails ; and the trade in consequence 
left Dublin, never to return. Another manufacturer, 
anxious to executo some m ctal works in Dubliu , in order 
that Irish industry might have the benefit, found to his 
d ismay that he was precludcd from competing with EIIg
land, Dot by any local disadmntages, or want of coal or 
iron, but solely by the regulations enforced by his own 

workmen. It was thns that the iron trade went down. 
O'Connell estimated that at least half a millioll a-year 
had been lost to the Irish capital in wages alone, through 
the combinations of the unions . Almost the only branch of 
trade in Dublin against which strikes failed has been that 
of coach-building ; and it has accordingly been preserved . 
The Messrs. Hutton held their gronnd with heroic perse
verance. 'rhe unionists battered their carriage5, cut thc 
silks and laces, beat their foremen , and compelled the 
masters to ride home armed and guarded ; nevertheless, 
they persisted in carrying on their business in their own 
way, and by this means kept up their splendid coach 
manufacture, which would doubtIe�s otherwise have been 
driven out of the island. The strike iufatuation ruined 
the trade of other districts in Ireland . An Irish capi

talist erected a costly mauufactory at Bandon, and suc
ceeded in obtaining a l arge contract. He bought ma
chinery j the workmen worl�ed till it had been crected, 
and then stmck for increased pay. • \Vo know, ' they 
said, ' that you have got a contract in Spain and POl·tu

gal, and you must, thcrcfore,  give us higher wages. '  The 
proprietor gavc the increase delllnnded, worked out his 
contract, and thcn abandoned the manufactory. The 

consequence was a loss to the Bandon work-people in 
wages of about £12 ,000 a-year. Dr. Doyle stated before 
the Irish Committec of 1 830, that the almost total ex-
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tinction of the blanket trade of Kilkenny was attributed 

to the combinations of the weavers. No sooner was it 
known that any manufacturer had taken a contract than 

the weavers immediately insisted on an advance. The 
consequence was that manufaeturers would not enter 
into contracts ; they withdrcw their capital, the blanket 
trade was ruined, and weavers became paupers, and had 
to be maintained at the public expense. Snch are only 
a few illustrations of the triumphs of strikes in Ireland. " 

. . - ' ... -
THE WAY THE TEMPERATURE OF OUR 

BODIES IS REGULATED. 

For thousands of years before mankind knew anything 
of the property of heat to become latent, our Maker had 
been using this property to adjust the heat of our bodies. 
The supply of heat to our systems is furnished by the 
lungs, which operate precisely like a small fnrnace, pro

ducing a slow fire in our breasts, burning the carbon in 
the fat and other portions of our food, and thus gener
ating a constant supply of caloric. The heat thus pro
duced varies in amount ; when we are exercising violently 
our breathing becomes more rapid, and thus the fire in 
our lungs is fanned, and the quan tity of heat generated 
is greater than when we are at rest. As it is necessary 
that the several fluids and solids of which our bodies are 
composed should be kept at a temperature of about 98°, 
provision had to be made for carrying off this heat in 
quantities proportioned to thc supply. A part of it is 
constantly going off by radiation. It is the n ature of 
heat, as soon as it is produced, to fly away in every 
direction in straight lines, with a velocity of about 200, 000 
miles in a second; if it meets any body which has a 
nature adapted to absorb it, it enters into the body, 
making it warm ; if it strikes a reflecting surface, like 
polished steel, it rebounds from it as an elastic ball does 
from the side of a building; and if it meets no obstruc
tion , i t  speeds its straight and swift flight away into the 
depths of infinite space. It is not, however, by radiation 
that the temperature of our bodies is adjusted, but by 
evaporation . If we place aR open vessel of water over a 
fire, we can never raise the temperature of the wRter 
aboye 2 1 2°, however intense may be the heat of the 
fire. At 2 1 2° water changes from the liquid condition 
to that of vapor, and in this change it absorbs 
and renders latent about 1, 000° of heat. If we 

take a mass of water of the temperatnre of 2120  
and pass 1 , 000 degrees o f  heat into it, t h e  water will all 
be changed into vapor, and the vapor will be no hotter, 
sensibly, than the water was before it had received this 
grcat quantity of caloric ; the 1 , 000° of heat hnve been 
absorbed and hid, or rendered latent. It is consequently 
very easy to keep any vessel, or any substance, at a con

stant temperature of 212° by simply placing it in a water 
bath. If it had been desired to keep our systems at this 
temperatnre the process would have been simple : our 
lungs would have been made sufficiently large, and the 
supply of caloric sufficicntly abundant, to keep the blood 
in our veins literally boiling. But the temperature re
quired for the proper action of our muscles and the proper 
operation of the various viscera of the system is not 212° 
but 98°, and to maintain this temperature, nature makes 
use of the same property which substances have of 
rendering heat latcnt by their passage from the liquid to 
the aeriform state, which we use in t.he water bath. 
There is no man living who has not had many barrcls 
of water pass out through the porcs of his skin in the 

form of invisible vapor-insensible perspiration, as the 
physiologists call it. It takes 1 , 000° of heat to create 
this vapor from the water of which it is formed. When 
we are at rest and the action of our lungs is moderate, 

the insensible perspiration is correspondingly slow, and 
when a more rapid action of the lungs generates a greater 
amount of heat, the perspiration is con'espondingly in
creased ; and in this way the temperature of our bodies 
is regulated. 

. '  .. -
SOME STATISTICS OF TOBACCO. 

The Dean of Carlisle has recently delivered a Iccture 
in England upon the subject of tobacco, from which we 
gather some interesting statistical i nformation concerning 
the use of the weed i n  that and other countries. 

In 1 856, thirty-three millions of pounds of tobacc� 
were consumed in England, at an expense of £8, 000, 000, 
to say nothing of vast quantities smuggled into the coun
try. There is a steady increase upon this consumption, 

far exceeding the cotemporaneous inareas" of population . 
In 1821, the average was 1 1 .  70 oz. pel' head per annum ; 

in 1 8 5 1  it had risen to 1 6 . 36, and in 1 853 to 19 oz. , or 
at lellst at the rate of one-fourth increase in 10 Ycars. 
There are 12 city brokers in London expressly d�yotcd 
to tobacco sales, 90 manufacturers, 1 , 5G9 tobacco sJlOjlS 
in London, 7, 380 workmen engagcd in the different 
branches of the business, and no less than 252, 048 
tobacco shops in the United Kingdom. And if we turn 
to the continent, the consuml'tion find expenditure 
assume proportions perfectly gigantic . In France much 
more is consumed in proportion to the population than 
in England . The emperor clears 100, 000, 000 fran �s 
annually by the government monopoly. In the city of 
Hamburg 40, 000 cigars are consumed daily, although 
the population is not much over 150, 000 ; 1 0, oeo 
persons, many of t1iem women and children , are engaged 
in their manufactnre ;  1 50, 000, 000 of cigan are sup
plied annually , a printing press is entirely occupied in 
printing labels for the boxcs of cigars, &e . ,  and the busi
ness represents £4, 000, 000. In Denm ark the annual 
consum ption reaches the enormous ayernge vf 'i0 ounces 
pel' head of the whole population; and in Belgium even 
more-to 73 ounccs, or 3 pounds and 3-5ths of a pound 
per head. In America the average is vastly higher. 

It is calculated that the entirc world of smokers, 
snnffers and chewers, consume 2, 000, 000 of tuns of 
tobacco annually, or 4, 480, 000, 000 of pounds weight-as 
much in tunnage as the col'll consumed by 1 0, 000. 000 
Englishmen, and actually a cost sufficient to pay for ,,11 
the bread com in Great Britain. Five millions and a 
half of acres are occupied in its growth, the product of 
which, at two pence per pound, would yield £37, 000, 000 
sterling. The time would fail to tell of the vast amount 
of smoking in Turkey and PCliSia-in India all classes 
and both sexes indulge in this practice ; the Siamese 
both chew and smoke , in Burmah all ages practice it
children of threc years old and of both sexes ; China 
equally contributcs to the general mania ; and the advo
cates of the habit boast that about one-fourth of the 
human race are

. 
their clients, or that there �ertainly are 

one hundred millions of smokers ! 
--------___ eH • •• �.�. __ ------__ 

LATEST DISCOVERIES IN AFRICA. 
A lettcr was read before the American Geographical 

and Statistical Society, on the 5th inst . ,  addressed to 
that body by the celebrated African traveler, Dr. Living

stone, under datc of " Tette, Zambesi, Feb. 22, 1859, " 
in which he gives some intercst i ng particulars of his  

latest discoveries. Referring to his explorations of the 
Zambesi river, he says :-

" 'Ve nre all quite sure now, that, during at least 

eight months of each year, a steamcr of four or fiye feet 
depth of draught could trade without cmbarrassment. 

The reason why so little has been knolVn about the Zam
besi may have bem the branching in the stormy promon
tory, by which it was hiddcn from navigators. And 
thcse easy-chair geographers, dreaming over the geo
graphy of Ptolemy, actually put down thc Zambesi as 
flowing into the sca at Quilim ane, which in his days it 
probably did,  though not a drop of Zambcsi water in 
ordinary circumstances reaches that port. Had some 
branch of the Anglo-Americans planted their footsteps 

on its banks, the world would have known all about it 
long ago; and no one would have vcntured to play with 
the river as has been done, making it  loosc itself and 
flow undcr the Kalahari desert. " 

Dr. Livingstone and his party ascended a branch of 
this river, the " Shire," and he gives some account of 
the people and things along its banks, thus :-

" So far as we can ascertnin, this river has never becn 
cxplored by Europeans before. One part of the luxuri
ant valley of the Shire is marshy and abounding in 
lagoons, in which grow great quantities of the lotus plant.  
The people were busy collecting the tubers, wh ich whcn 
boiled 01' roasted, l'esemblcd chestuuts. They arc thus 
rcal Lotophagi, such as IIrc mentioned by Herodotus. 
Another part of the valley abounded in elephants. Herd 
upon herd appeared as far nR the eye could reach ; and 

noble animals they WGre. \Ve sometimes chased them 
in our little steamcr ; for the Shire branches off occa· 
sionally, alold forms islands. The npper part of the valley 
is well peopled , and many of the lulls are culth'utc(l 
high up. But never having seen Europeans before, they 
looked on us with great suspicion . Thcy watched us 
constantly, well armed with bows and poisoned arrows, 
ready to repel any attack, but no incivility was offered 
when we landed, nor 'were our wooding parties molested. 
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The greatest coward fires first ; so, thinking we had as 

much pluck as they. we did not lift u gun . though we suw 

them ever-really to fire, or rather shoot. 'Ve did 

nothin" t o  make us ashamed to return. and if we ha\'e 

their c�nfidence, wo may go fnrther. They had abun ll

ance of proYisions and sold them at :t cheap rate ; also 

cotton of two kin ls-one inlligenous. short in the staple. 

but very strong and woolly to the feeling-the other very 

fine and long in tho staple. 'Vo brought a number of 

vpocimens of their spindles and yam. and. as i t  was 

quite equal to American uplands . diel not off�r them any 

Americun seed.  The co tton plant is  met wi th every
where. and though burned down annual ly. springs up 
aguin as f"esh a n d  strong us ever, They grow s ugar 

cane too, ban anas. manioc. &('. Tho men arc said by 

the Portuguese to be vcry intelligent, .but very wild. The 

women woar the l i p  ol'l\ament. which is a ring, about 

four inches in circumference. and nearly a quarter of an 

inch thick. passing through u hole in the lower lip. which 

is thus made to protrude frightfully. I am thus partic
ular. [the doctor is somewhat waggish], in case onr own 

ladies, who show :t noble perse\'crance when fashion 

dictates. nw)' wish to wsopt lip ornaments." 

Of the climate. all(l the health of  the party. Dr.  

Livingstono, in c(1nclusion. "Titcs as follows:-

" 'Ve were warned by the fate of the Niger expedi
tion not to delay am ong the mangrove swamps of the 

delta-the yery hot-beds 07 fever. 'Ve accordingly 

mado all haste away and we took daily a quantity of 

qUlllllle.  The perio
'
d

' 
of the ycar wh ich I selected . though 

not the most favorable for nav igatiou, was the most so 

for health, and thank God our precautions were success

ful. The Kroomen. from Sierra Leone have had more 

of it than we, until a short time ago. when it was the 

most nnhealthy season of the year even to  the nati\'es. 

Three of us have had touches of the complaint. but arc 

all now qu i te well. I have never had a day ' s illness 

since my return.  'Ve fin1 too, that. so far from El1l'o

peans being unable t o  work in a hot climate. i t  i s  the want 

of work that kills them. The Portuguese all know 

that" so long as they arc moving about. they eujoy good 

health . bnt let them settlo down, and smoke. Or drink 

brandy. fCI'cr follows and the blame is all put on the cli

mate ."  

This lettcr w a s  written in acknowled gment of the 
author's eleCition as a corrcsponding member ot the 

American Geographical and Statistical Society. 

At t!te same meeting Mr. Folsom introduced M. Du 

Chaillu .  the African t raveler. who read a paper detailing 

his  adventures for fOH" veal'S in Cen tral Africa. under the 

meridian . among the �ann ibal and other tribes. The 

tmde of these savages. he said, seemed to be confined to 

an exch ange of dead bollies on which to feed. Human 

bones were fuund in large qual\tities. everywhere around 

their villages. He was never in danger amongst them . 
inasm uch as l)e wns regarded lIS a m agician. and ther 

were afraid of him. The tribes of negroes in Central 

Africa. other than the cann ibal�, were numerous. He 

had visited 35 of them. hut fuund, notwithstauding that. 

the country was generally very sparsely populated. 
Th� gorilla, that tenible monster which bears such 

an unpleasant likeness to man, formed perhaps the most 
interesting topic of M. D u Chaillu'� lecture . Its exist 
ence was long doubted by naturalists, and t o  America 
b310ngs the cred i t of disc()I'er ing. or rather re-discovering 

i t. The lectl\l'er exhibited the skull of one of these aui

malg.  and gave a description of their habits. size.  strength 

&c . •  in terms with which, from their frequent pl,olication, 

readers nrc sufficiently fam iliar, but which were liste ned 
to on this  occasion with new interest from the fact  that 
the speaker had seen and shot them in theil" native 

haunts. Their tremen d ous roar, he said could be heard 
four m iles off. and the beatiug of their hands upon their 
chest ClL mode o f  expressing their anger) i� audible at a 
distance of one mile. 

------� .•. ......--- ---

THE " DIAl!ONDS "  OF PENNSYLVANIA.-The ship
ments of coal from the different coal regions in Pennsyl, 
vania, except the western part of the State. amountCll 

last year to 7, 804, 000 tuns. which, at $3.50 pel' tun i n  
t h i s  m arket, 1V 0 u i d  m a k e  i t s  value ovcr $27. 000, 000. 

Add ing abont 4 , 000, 000 of t u ns more for the westen 

part of the State. an d the value of the entire supply wil i 
not be far short of $35, 000. 000. This is pretty fail'  f", 
a single product of the State.-Pl!iladelphia Ledger. 

THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 
BOILER INCRUSTATIONS. 

MESSRS. EDlTORs :-In the inestimable column� of 
the SCIENTIFIC A�mRlCAN I often sec vurious recipes for 

removing the incrustations of steam boilers , the i ngre
dients usually recommended are molasscz, hemlock b,nk, 
grease, &c. Now i t  is not my intcntion to assert that 

there is  no virtue in these materials. or that they hm-c 
not produced the desired result ; for certainly those men 
who have tried them would not recommend such recipes 
to the publ ic unless they had been benefited by them ; 

but I must say that we haye tried all those things lVi i i ,  
l ittle o r  no effect ;  therefore I caution those that rely on 
hemlock bark or molasses to perform t h e  labor which I 
think they ollght themselves to do. 'Vhen I say " In' 
ha,'e hied all. " I mean myself and my firemen . for W(' 
work together and are not afraid to t ake a pick and cn
tel' the boil�r and pick out the scule ; and this. I th in!; .  
is t h e  only reliable w ay of <l o i n g  the thing efleetually. I 
offel' this as my experience, not thinking that thel''' 
is anything new in the adv ice, or that every engine,'r 
does not :tlready know it. but merely to point out a 
simple fllct which.  though perhaps well known. is often 
neglected . J-. W. II.  

Newburgh. Ohio. ,Jan. 1 4 .  1 8GO. 

['Ye regret that our eorrc.pondent h as not gh'cn us 
the minutirc or his experience with the substauces (,) 
which he has referred. as being non-effectual in prel'cIlt
ing incrustations forming in boilers . 'Ye learn from him 
that astringent substances an d molasses placed in boilers 
fcd with " hard " water, to prevent scale forming, have 
failed with him. al though -they havo proved successful in 
many cases ; and that his present practice is to allow t he 
scale to form from time to time iu h i s  boiler. until it ac
qui res It certai n  thickness ;  then his engine is stopped , 
the boiler water is l'I1n out. wheu he with his firemen get 
into i t  and pick oft· the scalo wi th tools. An awful waste 
of coal takes place in all boilers affected with incrusta
tions, because these are non-conductors . In tubular hoi l 
ers  i t is almost impossible to pick ofr the scales from the 
tubes ; thereforc th i s a(h-ice.  wh i le i t  may be good t" 
some persons. is assuredly not to be considered a st aml
ard for gO\'erning the practice of all engineers. Sub
stances put in boilers to prcvent incrustations arc. nc> 
doubt. lesser evils employed to ohviate greater ills ; and 
so far as this view of the question is concerned. we ],er·
haps agree wi th our corrcspondent. Our standard relll

edy for the pre,'ention of i ncrustations is the use of jJ1ll'c 
watcr. Thosc who run steam engines in local i ties whe;'" 
spring and ri\'er waters arc " hard, " should make Jarg, '  

rescrvoirs and cool iug ponds to retain raiu water for thi !  
boiler feed, o r  should use some apparatus such a s  tha i  

of Mr. Weissenborn , illustrated on page 113. Vol . xr. 
(old series) Sc mNTIFIc A�!ERICAN. for pnrifyiug the 
" hard " water before i t  is aumitted to the boiler.-Ev s .  

----------.. � .. �. � .. ----------
DIAl!OND CE�!ENT.-This is :t most excellent mate

rial for repairing broken chino. ornaments, jewclr." , and 
nicknacks. Take half an ounce of gum am mon i ,;c and 
:t tablespoonful of water ;  melt them together till they 
form :t milky fl uid . Then take one ounce of isingla" 
and six wine-glassfuls of water ; boil together till  the 

quantity is reduced one hal f ;  then add ' a glussful and a 
half of strong �pirits of wine. Boil this  mixture il)r 
th ree minutes. and tben ,train it through muslin. adding 
after, while hot, the am moniacal fluid formcrly maek ,  
Finally. a d u  half an ounce <)f  tincture of mast ic resi n .  

The cement thus made i s  best preserveu i n  small phials, 

in  which it  sets when cold. 'Vhen required fur nse i t  
can b e  liquified by placing the phial in a cnp o f  boiling 

water. 
------....... ..... --------- -

VVHERE DO SEAUIRDS SLAIn: THEIR TnInsT ?-TL 
question is often asked. where dOo seabirds obtain fre, ! ,  
water to slake their thirst. hut lI'e have nel'er SCCII i ,  
satisfactorily answered till :t few days ago. A n  old 
skipper with wh om \\'e were cOIll'ersing on the suhjcc :  
said  that he had frequcn tl." seen these birds at sea . f,U' 
from any land that could furnish t hem ,,'ater. hO\'cri ng 
around and under 1\ storm cloud, clatteriug like du('h 
on :t hot day at a pon d .  and drink ing in the drops of 
ra in  as they fell. They will smell a rain squall a hundrc(l 
m i les or even further off, nnd scud for it with almes'  
in conceivable swiftness. HolV long seabirds can exist  
w ithout water is only a m at ter of conjectnre, but prob
ably their powers of enduring thirst ore increased by 
habi t. and possibly they go without it for m any days, if 
not for several weeks . - California Spirif qf the Tillles. 
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A COLUMN OF VARIETIES. 

Starch. sugar and alcohol arc all composed of carbon, 
hydrogen aud oxygcn ; starch containing 72 Ibs. of cnr. 

hon to 80 of oxygcn and 10 of hy drogc n ; sugnr. 72 Ius. 
of carbo n to 88 of oxygen and II of hydrogcn ; and 
alcohol . ,18 Ibs. of carbon to 32 of oxygen and ] 2 of 

hy d rogcn . . . . . .  There arc in ci rculat ion i n  Great Britain 
iiO, OOO, OOO sO\'ereigns and nbo ut 1 20. 000, 000 shillings. 
. . . .  The growth of the Engl i ih race is attested by the 
fact that, when Gcorge III. ascended the throne. in 
1 7GO. the populat ion of the Bri ti,h empire. incl uding the 
colouies, did not nu mbcr 1 2. 000, 000. but the populations 
i n  the Old nnll N ClV 'VorId who no\\' speak 111e English 
language may be estimated fit GO. 000. 000 . . . . . . In OL1r 
large c i ties muuy boys an d girls arc fouud in wet seOSORS 
,;weeping the street-crossings In the city of London 
these litt le mud-larks number from 500 to GOO boyn. 
Their earnings and pickings are cstimated at a bout 
$ 1 5 , 000 a year . . . . . . It is cxcecdin gly difficult  to dio
t iuguish animals from vegetables among 1 he lower and 

simpler forms of organic l i fe .  In depcn dcnt m O l ion in 
oue of this class of org,misms is so far from being a proof 

of animal life, that it is rather ev idence that the thing is 
a vcgetabk . . . . . . i'lIicroscopic plants and animals arc Stich 
as arc inv isible tu the n aked eye . . . . . . The lowcst form of 
m icroscopic plant consists of a single cell or SlIC. filled 
with fluid. and generally containing one or more solid 
granules . The silllpiest an imal is also a si ngle cell, 

generally con tain ing no gra nules. The green slime that 
spreads itself ovcr .tone walls in damp places is  made up 
of one of the lowe�t forms of plants.  consisting of myriads 
of d ist inc t vegetabl�s. cach of ,,,hirh is wholly invisible 

to the naked eye . . . . . . .  The bright star now seen in the 
northeast in the early evenisg is the planet Jupiter. It 
is  n early opposite the sun. and consequently som e  
1 90, 000, 000 of m i les nearcr to us t h a n  it will b e  next 
"lm mer . . . . . . The moon, while it  apparen tly re\'ol"os from 
e<lst to ,,,e:it nronnel the hell\'enS with a!l the stars once 
in 2 1  hours, mo,'cs from west to east among the stars 
about 1 2 °  in the same timc . . . . . . In the daguerreotype. 
t h e  dark parts are the iodide of silver and the light parts 
an amalgam of silver and mercury . . . . . . .  The hard metal, 
i rridium , which is used for tipping the points of gold 
pens. is ,,"orth. when pure. $ 1 20 an ounce-more than 
six times as much as gold . . . . . .  California gold is  nn allor. 
J . OOO lbs. generally consisting of about 880 lbs. of gold. 
about 1 00 Ibs. of sil ver. and the remainder of other 
lUc t als . . . . . . The word " Cul ifornia " is formed of two 
Spun ish words mcaning hot fllruace ; a n d  auy one who 

has passed a summcr in the interior of that State is ready 
to believe that it is rightly named. though on the coast 
a fire is needed every day through the yeRI', the summer 
being j ust about as cold as the winter . . . . . .  Strawberries 
are sold in thc San Fraucisco mOl'ket evcry month in the 
year . . . . . . The republic of Florence. in Italy, i ssued a coin 
of pnre goM C24 carats fine) weighing about one-eighth 
of an ounce. Ilnd for more thall GOO years this coin has 
not hecn varied in weight or fineness. A helmet of 
aluminum has reccntly bcen mado in :Franee. The 
,oldcri ng and gilding were successfully performed and a 
l ight and strong helmet produced. It will resist II blow 
het ter than brass. hut not as wcll as steel . . . . . . .  The 
;tcamer T"andcl'bilt has made the quickest westel'll pas. 
,age from Europe to America that has ever been m ade 

hr 1111;- ship, and the Pel's;" the quickest eastern pa8sage 
from AmClica to Enropc . . . . . .  The ferry boatH plying 

between New York and Brooklyn are lightcd with gas. 
It is carrieu in ind ia-ru bber receivers . . . . . . Some micro
scopic pI nnts arc co\'ered with II thin film of silica. which 
is  60 comparatively indestl'llctnble that it will Inst for 

Il I nny thonsanus of ycars after the i nterior is decom posed. 

There arc lurge bells of rock composed almost. whully of 

thcse coverings of ' m in ute plants . . . . . .  Acconling to the 
" 'Yatclllnaker' s  Manual. " just published by John 
'Viley. of this ci t y, the numbcr of watchmakers in  the 

United States. in 1 81;0, was 2.ll0! . . . . . . Mllwn & Dixon's 

line is  the boun(lal'Y l ine  between Mary l a n d  and Pennsyl

vllnin surveyed b\' two able and learned English �ur

\'c\'or� at th� expe;lse of the heirs of 'Vil l illm Penn and 

L�rd Balti more. It cost the Penn family in the 

ncighbodlOod of $ 1 00. 000. Mason & D ixon measured 

an 1I1'C of the merid i an in the course of their surveys ; 
and this mea�urement is cited nolV in works on astron· 
amy. ha\' ing been one of the measurements by which the 

fil:ure of the earth was ascert uincd. 
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UNDERHILL'S LEAF BEEHIVE. 

SometIme ago Mr. Langstroth--who is probably as 
conversant with the habits of the honey bee as any per
son in this country--invented a plan for filling a beehive 
with frames about an inch in depth which were placed 
about a quarter of an inch apart, with a view of having 
the bees make their combs in these frames, which might 
be separately removed when filled with honey, and thus 
the honey procured in the most beautiful condition 
possible for market. The plan was found to work admir
ably in practice with the exception of one iIDDortant 
obstacle ; in drawing a frame out 
from between two others, the comb 
was apt to be broken, not only in 
ihe frame which was being removed, 
but in the others adjoining, by which 
the honey was wasted in the hive, 
and the bees badly irritated. To 
obviate this difficulty, another per
son who has passed his life in rear
ing bees , has invented the plan il
lustrated in our engraving. 

A, is the hive made in the usual 
manner, with the ordinary box, D, 
on the top, and proper holes, c c, 
for the entrance of the bees. The 
frames, d d d d, made in the man
ner described, lire connected by a 
IJivot to the table in the manner 
represented in Fig. 2. A wooden 
pin, e, hM inserted firmly into it ' 
the wire rod , f. which passes 
through staples in the frame, so 
that the frame may swing on the 
l'od, as a door swings on its hinges. 
The hive, A, slides in the grooves, 
. '1 g, of the table, so that it may be 
pushed back from around the frames 
as shown in the cut. 'When it is 
desired to examine the interior of 
the hive, the box, A, is pushed 
away from the frames, when the!e 
may be turned gently outward on their hinges, 
50 as to separate them from each other, and if one 
of them is found to be filled with honey, it may be 
removed without any damage to the comb, and its place 
supplied with an empty frame. A strip of tin a q�arter 

of an inch in width projects vertically downward along 
the middle of the upper part of the frame, to induce the 
bees to make their comb iu a itraight line, a plan which 
was discovered by accident, and which is found to be 
perfectly successful in practice. The 
capacity of the hive inside may be 
adj usted to the size of the swarm 
by means of the movable side, G. 

A series of holes are made and stop
ped by the movable pins, i i i  t, and 
the slide, G, is pushed in as far as 
desired opposite any of these holes, 
when pins are inserted to hold it 
in p1e.ce ;  the proper amount of 
frames of course being removed to 
make room for the admission of the 
adjustable'slide. When the hive is 
closed , the box, A, is held in place 
bv means of a hook and staple . 
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ning in buildings having lightning rods, within a long 

series of years covered by our record ; and the cause of 
these four, no doubt, was explained by the lightning in 
the marks it left on the buildings, could we have seen 
them soon after the several occurrences. Persons within 
steamboats, within railroad cars, iron vessels and iron 
buildings, and telegraph operators while operating wi th 

the wires, continue to enjoy absolute protection from 

lightning ; 110 death by lightning ever having been re
ported in a steamboat, railroad car, iron vessel or iron 
building, or to tel�graph operators, since the introduction 

UNDERmLL'S IMPROVED BEEHIVE. 

harrow is drawn along. The vibratory motion thus im. 
parted to the teeth tends to free them from any clods or 
sticks which they might otherwise gather, also to work 
them more easily through the soil. 

An application for a patellt has been made on this in
vention through the Scientific American Patent Agency, 
but i t  has not yet been granted . Persons desiring further 
information may address the inventor, N. A. Patterson. 
l�ingston, Tenn . 

----------.. � ... �,�-----------
" ARE YOU INSURED ? "  

This is an inquiry which almost inmriably greets the 
eye of the visitor to our large mer
cantile houses. It is placarded i n  
large letters upon t h e  walls of  the 
store, as if to say, " 'Ve have no 
confidence in merchants who do not 
keep their stock well insured . " 
During the year 1 859 the losses 
which have resulted from fires oc
c urri ng within the Unitcd States 

canuot be estimatcd a t  less than 
$ 1 7, 000, 000. There were 42 fires 
during the year, each consuming 
property varying from $ 1 00, 000 
to $800,000. '" c haye before us 
a letter from an old corrcspondent, 

announcing tha t he con no longer 
take the paper, having beell wholly 
ruined by a recent fire which COll
sumed h is shop, stock and tools, 011 
which there was no i nsurance . 'Ye 

are pained to hear of his  calamity, 
and if there had existed no remedy 
against i t, our regrets ,",ould have 
been still deeper ; but there was a 
remedy within his reach, though he 
fai1led to adopt it, and is now suf • 

fering the dire consequences. Every 
mechanic, manufacturer, a n d 
householder ou�ht to insure. It 
can now be effected upon mo�t 
classes of property at very reasonn

of these several useful inventions. The knowledge of I ble rates, and there is no excuse for not doing it. 
these facts may have the effect to quiet the minds of l There are responsible insumnce companies in this and 
very many persons who entertain fears during thunder- other cities in which it is safe to insure property. 'Ve 
storms. " could name at least fifty good companies in this city, 

---------...... ' • which furnish security .ample to cover all losses accruing 
NEW VIBRATING HARROW. against them, and we urge all our readers to think of 

The objec� of this invention is to give a vibratory mo- this matter in time and provide for the possible con tin
tion to the teeth of a harrow, and thus pulyerize the soil gency of loss of their property by fire. What if your 
more perfectly than is  done by th:e ordinary harrow. ncighbor has lived in the same house and done business 

in the same shop or factory for 20 
years, and was neve: burned out ? 
To-morrow morning his house, shop 
01' factory may be in ashes, and the 
ruins will re-echo with the old cry 
of " No insurance." 'Ve repeat, 
there is a remedy, and we advise 
all to seek i ts advantage . 

. .• , .. 
BREWING AND THE YEAST PLANT' 

--The article on our first page con
tains a brief and plai n account of 
the art and science of brewing. 
Some very curious and interesting 
facts will be fonnu in it, cspedally 
in relation to the growth of the 
yeast plant. Y cast consists almost 
wholly of a certain microscopic 
Ycgetable, and its quantity is in
creased in fermentation by the 
growth of thi" ngetable. 

The plttent for this invention was 
issucd (through the Scientific Amer
ican Patent Agency) on December 
1 3, 1859,  and persons dcsiring fur
ther inforDlation in relation to it, 
will please ndJress the inventor, 
T. S. Underhill, at St. Johns
ville, N. Y. 

PATTERSON'S IMPROVED VIBRATING HARROW. 
. ... ... 

COUNSEL TO INVENTORs .-Ip.yen-
---------.� .• , .. �-.. --------

LIGHTNING ACCIDEN TS IN 1859. 
The following are statistics collected by E. Mel'

l'iam, of Brooklyn, and published in the Journal C!l Com
mercc, this city :-

" In the year 1859, 76 deaths were recorded (on the 
land), and 41 persons were injured by lightning, of whom 
thrce wcre not expec ted to recover. No death by light
ning is reported , i n  the field of our research within the 
year 1859,  in a buil d ing or vessel furnished with metal
lic ligh tning conductors, reared for the purpose of pro
tection. Four deaths only have been reported by light-

The two side-pieces, D D, shown in the cut, are pivot
ed at their ends, so that they 'may receiYe a rocking mo
tion, and thus cause the teeth to oscillate transyc rse\v to 
their course. To produce this rocking of the piece;, D D, the uprights, E E, are mortised firmly into - them , and 
are connected at the top by the rods, F F, with the block, 
G, which has a sliding motion on the beam , H. This 
sliding motion is imparted to the block, G, by means of 
the rod, I, which is connected with the crank, I, on the 
axle of the pinion, L .  This pinion meshes into the gear 
of the wheel, M, the pins, e, of wh ich enter the earth 
and cause the wheel to receiYe a rotary mot ion as the 

tors, patentees, and those interested 
in patents and desire coun sel upon any questions relating 
to Re-issues, Infringemen ts, Interferenccs or Extensions, 
are advised to seek the counsel of the Proprietors of the 
SCIENrIFIC AMERICAN, who, in connection with the 

Hon. Judge Mason, the late Commissioner of Patents, 
are prepared to thoroughly i nvestigate such matters in 
the most careful mauner. Our facilities for the trans
action of all business connected with thc Patcnt Office 
arc unequaled by any other existing agency. 'Ve are 
at all times prepared to receive and examine sketches 
and descriptions of alleged new im'entions , and will ad
vise inventors as to the probable novelty of their device s _  
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A LAW THA.T CANNOT BE EXECUTED-CON
GRESSIONAL BLINDNESS ABOUT PATENT 
MATTERS - REFORMS WANTED. 

HE members of the last 
session of Congress appear 
to have been strong 
believers in astoundin g 
achievements in the art of 

book-making. A story is 

told of 1\ London populace 

once flocking in crowds to 

lI'itness an exhibition at 
which a mountebank, by 

flaming placards, had promised to perform the wonder
ful feat of squeezing himself into a quart bottle. We do 
not think that the members of the last session were in 
London during this particular occurreuce, but had they 
been there, in all likelihood they would haye followed 
the multitude to the impossible bottle scene. 'We thus 

judge because, at the last session of Congress, a resolu
tion was passed m aking p rov ision for the publication of 
the mechanical portion of the report of the Patent Office, 
but containing the requirement that it was not to oc

cupy more than 800 pages of the usual form and size. 
Into such a limited space, engravings of all the patents 
issued during the year, with their descriptions, were to be 

packed and printed-a feat equally as difficult of execu
tion as the promise of the quart bottle squeezer. The 
Secretary of the Interior, like a good public servant, en
deavored to carry out the resolution of Congress, but in 
his report, published on page 1ll of our present volume , 
he tells the members that, although he was very anxious 
to comply in all r.Jspeets with their expressed will, and 
he had given the subject an unusual degree of attention, 
yet " a  literal eompliance with the law was a physical 
impossibility."  This fact, we regret to state, affords dis
agreeable evidence of a great want of intelligence on the 
part of members of Congress in reference to the wants of 
inventors, the progress of American art and science, 
the operations of the Patent Office, and the legislation 
required to promote its best interests. 

It is not out of place here to advise them to make them
selves better acquainted with the beneficial operations of 
our Patent Office, and the great influence it exercises in 
devcloping the wealth and gcnius �f our country. 'We 
are confident that if they inYcstigate this subject with 
j udicious carc, they will cnact such a bill at this session, 
for reforming the Patent laws, as will do them great 
honor. This is a subj ect altogether unconnected with 
party politics ; it relates to national progress in art and 
science ; and it is therefore of interest to every citizen, 
and should receiye a prompt and generous consideration . 

The Secretary of the Interior stntes that the attention 
of Congress has been earnestly inyokcd for several years 
past to certain amendments in thc existing Patent laws 
which experience has proyed to be " highly important, 
if not absolutely necessary, and committees haye ap
proved these amendments, and reported in fayor of their 
adoption , but in eyery case Congress has failed to con
sider and act upon the reports . " These are facts which 
cannot bc gainsayed ; they are blots upon the character 
of former sessions of Congress, which the members of 
the present session ought to wash out. WiII they do it ? 

Two special reforms in the Patent laws are held to be 
early and absolutely demanded. One is provision fur an 
incr�ase of the examining corps, and other necessary 
assistance in the Patent O m ce, to exec ute the business 
which comes before it quickly and carefully, It bas been 
found by experienl;e that when the Patent Office drags 
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behind in its work, so that it  is unable to examine and 
act upon applications for patents promptly, invention 
and discovery dra g  behind in relative proportions. This 
is clearl,)' set forth in the report of the Secretary of the 
Interior, and is a fact peculiarly deserving of great atten
tion. 

The other reform is a reduction of patent fees to fo
reigners. The attention of our government has lately 
been called to this feature of our laws by the British 
minister at 'Washington. The sum of $500 is now 
charged as the patent fee for a British subject, while in 
England there is no discrimination between an Ameri
can and a native-born Briton. There are other reforms 
required in the Patent laws to which we may advert at 
some future time. Ollr object at present is principally to 
direct the attention of members of Congress to the neces
sity of an early examination of tbis subject. In conclu
sion, we must inform the members of Congress that the 
inventors of our country are now a large, worthy, and 
most useful class, and they have a right to claim a due 
share of legislative attention. They have also just 
grounds of complaint that their interests have been too 
long neglected and overlooked for discussions and legis
lation upon very pal try subjects compared with the en
couragement of genius and the advancement of Ameri
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and expanded during the remainder. When lIsin� steam 
without expansion, the pressure was 28 6 lbs. ;  with ex
pansion, it was 34. 8  lbs. The amount of coal consumed 
per horse-power, without expanding, was 14. 1 7  lbs. ; 
with expansion, 1 1 . 65 Ibs. This is considerable of a 
gain, yet far from the amount which ough t to have been 
obtained according to the theory of steam expansion . 
'Ve would ha\'e cxpected in Mr. Isherwood an advocate 
for a variable and extensiYe range of expansion, with all 
the improvements of " cut-offs" and steam jackets, which 
are necessary to the scientific working of steam , but he 
has taken up a position of hostility to these, and he is 
almost a disbeliever in any gain at  all being secured 
from working steam expansively . He takes occasion 
(without cause) to speak contemptuously of patent " cut
offs, " :md he asserts that the gain by expansion is re
stricted " to very narrow limits, even under favorable 
conditions." He says, in plain language, that " variable 
expansion gear, with a wide range and the abil i ty to cut 
oft; docs not cconom ize fnel more than simple kinds, 
cutting off longer and attnched to smaller engines doing 
the same work, with the power graduated by the throt
tle."  When the engineering world comes to view the 
question in this l ight, t hell , according to the opinion of 
1\1r Ishemood, " a  great stcp will be taken in the right 

can art and science. 
_ • _ 

direction" towards the
. 
6l1CCCSS and chcapness of opera-

ENGINEERING PRECEDENTS. ting marine engines . 

This is the title of certain practical works which B. 'Ve have not room to present the arguments and opin-
F. Isherwood, Chief Engineer of the United States ions of the above-named author so as to do them justice, 

Navy, has given to the public ; the information contained but in our opinion the �xJlcriments undertaken at the 

in them being principally his own accumulated experi- Brooklyn Navy Yard, to tcst the value of expanded 

enee. The first volume published rclated chiefly to the steam, are of little value, because they were not made 

propellers and engines of British gun-bonts, and was re- according to the necessary conditions towards a filir com

viewed by us on page 237, Vol. XIV. (old series), SCI-
parison ; the engine and boiler were l�ot adapted for 

ENTIFIC A�IERICAN. The second volume is just issued working steam expansivcly according to the most ap

by the same publishers-Balli ere & Brothers, this city- proved practice. As more condensation takes place in 

and it is of far more general importance to American the inside of a cylinder in which the steam is expanded 

engineers than the first. It is divided into several see- than without expansion, it was essential to full success and 

tions, embracing the details of distinct experiments a fair trial that such a device as the steam j acket should 

which were ordered by the United States Navy Depart- have been attached to the engine at the Brooklyn Navy 

ment, and executed by the Board of Naval Engineers, Yard to fullfil the necessary conditions to success and a 

of which the author is a member. Experiments were fair comparison, with and without expansion. By obvi

made with the different kinds of coal to test their evap- ating condensation in the inside of the cylinder of a con� 
orative qualities under a boiler at the Brooklyn Navy densing engine, much back-pressure is prevented when 

Yard, and a gain of over six per cent in evaporative the eduction yahe is opened and the cylinder brought 

effect was obtain�d by simply admitting air through a into open connection with the vacuum. Mr Isherwood 

number of small holes in the furnace door. Thus, with has a very indifferent opinion of the efficacy of steam 

two kinds of anthracite coal-Blaekheath hnd Tl'ever- jackets, yet the careful experiments made by Mr Gordon 

ton-the former evaporated 6 . 2 1  lbs. of water per pound Mackay, of Paterson, N J. -noticed on page 309, Vol. 
of fuel, and the latter 6.99, when IIiI' was admitted XIV , (old series), �cIENTa·w AMERICAN-showed II gain 
through minute orifices in the furnace door ; while, with- of 20 per cent by the use of that arrangement. 

out such holes, only 5. 87 and 6.50 lbs. were evaporated The statements which have been given to the public 

with the same amount of fuel. This is a Yery impor- regarding the great saving effected by the patent " cut

tant fact for engineers, as by this simple arrangement, offs" of Sickles, Corliss, and others, which have been 

which costs nothing, over six per cent of fuel may be described in our columns as new improvements in steam 

saved under all boilers in which " hard" coal is used. engines, must either be right, and Mr Isherwood wrong, 

Experiments were also made to determine the evapor- or vice versa. But as it regards the great saving effected 

ative efficiency of horizontal and vertical tubes in boilers, in fuel by high expansion in properly constructed engines 
in which great superiority is attributed to the latter with ste .. m jackets, the account publishe(l on page 25 

tubes. With a maximum rate of combustion, both boil- of our present volume completely confutes all opposing 

ers being eqnal, the vertical water tubes furnished' 2 7! opinions . Three steamships running on the South 

per cent more of steam than horizontal flue tubes-a American coast were ori,l;!inally fitted wi th very good en

very great difference, well worthy of general considera- gines and low expansion ; they consumed over 1 , 100 

tion. Mr. Isherwood also made experiments with a pe- tuns of coal per round trip, and, as the fuel was yery 

culiar vertical tubular boiler, designed by Thomas Pros- dear, the great object of C'conomy was the saving of coal. 

ser, of Platt-street, this city, in which oyer 1 1  pounds Messrs. Randolph & Elder, of G lasgow, by removing 

of steam were evaporated from 2 1 2 0  (the heat of feed the old engines and putting in others, h aving ycry high 

water) with one r�llnd of good anthracite coal. We expansive qualities, have reduced the fuel one-half-II 

have not space to de 1te further remarks to this pnrt of gain of 100 per cent. This is not theory ; it is plain 

the book. fact. It is not an experiment with a yery poor smithery 
Another important department relates to experiments 

with the use of steam, both without and with expansion. 
It is generally considered that a great gain is secured by 
expanding steam in cylinders, and, theoretically, this is 
easily demonstrated ; yet there are many engineers who 
assert that no saYing of fucl is practically obtained by 
expansion . Such a difference of opinion can only be 

settled by correct experiment, and Wel certainly expected 
to find this question exhausted by these trials, and no 
room left for argument ; in this expectation, however, 
lI'e arc disappointed . The experiments were made with 

the smithery engine and boiler, a t  the Brooklyn Navy 

Yard, and extended over a period of 26 days, avcrnginl! 
niue hours each . During one set, the steam was admit
ted during the whole stroke , d uring the other, it was 
cut off at 22-100ths-a little over onc-fifth-of the stroke, 

engine ; but it is a grand, practical, ineontrovertiblc nr
gument. The work of Mr. Ish�nvood deseryes the at
tention of our engineers ; we arc confident that it will 
bring out Dlany opposing opinions to the conclusions of 

its author ; but as he is a very close observer, and ros-; 
sesses great ability as an engineer, he is no doubt fully 
prepared to maintain the " lists" against all who may 
choose to attack him. 

' 

. . -
EXPLOSIOS OF STEMI PIPEs. -The pipe used for 

heating the packing room of Colt's armory recently 
exploded , and the condensed vapor greatly inj ured the 

large store of arms in the building. The amount of the 
damage cannot now be definitely ascertained, but the 
loss is large, reaching thousands of dollars ; some esti-: 
mate it at $ 1 7, 000, Many of the pistols are badly 
rusted and the wood is swollen so that they will require 
to be taken to pieces, cleaned , blued and re-stocked. 

' 
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FRICTIONAL' GEARING. 

The following extract was lately published in the New 
York Times :-

" Frictional gearing is coming into successfu! use iu 
Great Britain for all purposes, from small machmery up 
to the driving of the screws of steamships. Instead of 
one wheel driving another by the intersection or ' mash
ineY ' of thtl ' cog,; ' or teeth of their rims, the adj acent 
su�faces or faces of the wheels are grooved lengthwise, 
or in the direction of theil' motion, like the rolls of a 
rolling mill. The grooves are V shaped, and the fric
tion of the Vs of one wheel against the sides of the Vs 
of the other wheel is so great that the one d rives the 
other as in the case of cogs. The frict ion of the jour
nals �f the shafts is somewhat greater thun in the case 
of toothed ge'lring, but in other respects the frictional 
wheels seem to work most smouthly.  The ' back-lash ' 
or rattle of teeth, especially w:!en worn, is J.lrevented . 
The chief economy is in first cost. .Th� cuttmg of the 
te�th of gearing involves the apphcatlQn of abstru�e 
mathematical principles ; eacl. side of each tooth IS 
shaped to an epicycloidal curve, varying with the dia
meters of the wheels. The machines and processes 
required are exteusive and numerous, e�pecially i.n �ases 
of beveled gearing. But the preparatIOn of frictIOnal 
gearing is the most simple aud straight-forward work of 
the turni ng-lathe. " 

Hegarding the exclusive nse of this system of driving 
machinery in England, the accompanying letter throws 
some new l ight on the subject :-

:a-lESSIlS. EVIToRs :-In regard to an article on 

" Frictional Gearing " which recently appeared in the 

New York Times, and wh ich has been copied into other 

papers, it is liable to lead many persons to suppose such 

gearing had \lever beeu i ntroduced iuto this country. It 

was first used in this section, however, by Mr. 'Willi am 

Nichols, who put i t up to drive the feed works in a saw
mill which he was building. He first tried flat  surfaces , 
but they did not satisfy him, so he took the same wheels 
and hud a V-groove turned in one and the other with a 
rim to fit it .  I think it was entirely original with him, 

and he considered i t  an experimcnt at the time he tried 
it. The gearing answered adm irably and has been in  
use i n  Messrs . Bartles & Haadin 's mill  ever since, up to 
th is day. For smoothness of action and the ease with 
which it is thrown in !'lnll out of gear, it is vastly supe
rior to the tooth ed gear usually in use in sawmi lls ; as a 
sawyer can, with one hand and very little effort, throw 

the " feed " out and the " gig-back " in, and vice versa. 
It would also make an excellent arrangement for "jack
ing " the l!)gs ionto the mill ; in fact, it is superior in any 
place in which the clutch is now employed. I think that 
if all your sawmill readers w ill only try it, they will 
agree with me in regard to the superiority of the fric
tional gearing iri iliiy �itu4tion where it can be used. 

H. F. S. 
Williamsport, Pa. , Jan. 3, 1 860. 
[Our correspondent does not state when Mr. Nichols 

first introducel! frictional gearing into the mill in ques
tion, but we suppose it was several years ago. -EDS. 

. .. ' -
FALL OF A FACTORY---SAD AFFAIR. 

One of the most heart-rending events which have ever 
taken place in this country occurred at Lawrence, Mass. , 

on the 10th inst. , by the falling of the Pemberton Mills, 
an immense cotton factory, by which 1 1 5  persons were 
killed and 165 wounded. The building was 280 feet 

long, 70 wide, and 5 stories high . It contai ned 2, 700 
spindles or spinning frames, severnl hundred looms, 
cardi ng machines, any other machinery, and 960 opera
tives were employed in it .  About GOO persons were in 

the mill when it fell, and that all were not killed ap

pears miraculous.  Some extraordiuary cases of escape 
are related, and more persons would have been resened 
from under the ruins, but a fire broke out when the 
walls fell, aud many of the poor creatures, who werG 
only covered np under fallen beams and the flooring, 
were consumed in the flames, and perished in great 

agony. It is said that the s tructure was deficient in  

strength from the first day it was erected. There is no 
country in the world where life is so insecure, from de
fective bui ldings, as the United States . We feel and 
acknolV ledge the disgrace. 

. ,  •. a 
To RE-JAPAN OI.V TRAY S . -First clean them 

thoroughly with soap and water and a little rotten-stone ; 
then dry them by wiping and exposure at the fire. 
Next get some good copal varnish, mix it with SOlDe 

bronze powder, and apply with a brush to the denuded 
parts. After which set the tea-tray in an oven at a heat 

of 2120 or 3000 until the varnish is dry. Two coats 
will make it equal to new. 
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WEEKLY SUMMARY OF INVENTIONS. 

The following inventions are among the most useful 
improvements patented this week. For the claims to 
these iuventions the reader is referred to the official list 
on another page :-

DOOTS .AND SHOES. 
The obj ect of this invention is to enable the mannfac

turer to perform the work, wh ich is now done by hand, 
and to make the entire boot or shoe by any ordinary 
sewing mechanism for carrying waxed thread, with the 

exception of putting on the hcel, which is a very simple 
and comparatively easy operation when the sole has 
been properly attached. This improvement enables th e  

t h e  manufacturer of boots or shoes to put  together his 

work with great facili ty and a great saving of time i s 

accomplished, there will be less expense attending the 
manufactnre of sewed shoes, and they may be fUl'llished 
below the present market value of pegged shoes. 
Another great advantage in this invention is that the 
entire work of sewing about a boot or shoe can be per
formed in a neat and perfect manner by ordinary work

men, and those unsk i lled in the present art of making 
boots and shoes, therefore the expen se of workmen will 

be much rednced, wh ile the work can be made equal if 
not superior in strength and dnrability to those at present 
furnished to the market. For this purpose the invention 

comists i n  sewing the wclt or strip of leather to the 
leather upper, which is previously fitted as near the edge 

of the same as may be found necessary, before the upper 

is lasted . The patentee of this invention is Francis D. 
Ballou, of Abington, Mass . 

MANUF ACTURE OF STEARIC ACID. 

In tho manufacture of stearic acid, by what is known 
as the d istilling process, the oil, tallow or other crude 
fatty matter after being washed or otherwise purified, is 
put into what is called the aCid ifying pan and therein 
subjected to the action of sulphuric acid and heat, and 
when thoroughly acidified, as it is termed, the fat is 
drawn off from the pan to be distilled, leaving therein the 
black residnum known as "  acid bottoms. " This residuum 
has been known to contain a considerable quantity of 

ratty matter, and attempts have made to extract it by 
various means, but none have been found to pay. 
Attempts have been made to convert the said residuum to 
various useful purposeli. but it has never been successfully 
used otherwise than as a fnel. This invention consists 

in subjecting the said residuum to a distill ing process in 
which it is exposed to the action of the superheated 
steam, by which means fatty matter (stearic acid &c.) to 
the amount of from 20 to 25 per cent by weight of the 
whole of the residuum m ay be obtained from it. This 

invention has been patented to David Thain and William 

Jackson, of Philadelphia, Pa. 
COTTON GIN. 

This iDl'ention rolates to an improved feeding device 
by which the cotton is presented to the rollers in such 

a way as to permi t of the free escape or discharge 
of the seed as they are detached and ripped from the 

staple withont permitting any valuable portion of the 
staple to escape with the seed ,  and also presen ted in a 
layer or bat equal in width to the length of the rollers, 
whereby the latter are enable to operate in the most effi

cient manner. It consists firstly in combiniug a guard 
with a feed board substantially liS hereaftet' sh own , 
whereby the feedi ng device is simplified and rendered 

more efticacious than hi therto. It con sists secondly in 
the employment 01' use of a corrugated roller in (.Qnnec
tion with an auxi liary smooth roll�r in addition to a 
roller furnished with a smooth yic .ling surface, against 
which the two first mentioned rollers bear, wh�reby the 

process of ginning by rollers is greatly expedited without 

in the least deteriorating the staple. It consists thirdly in 

the employmeut or nse of a discharging device composed 
of rollers so arranged that the ginned cotton i s  discharged 
ill a loose light and u ntangled state. This improvement 

was designed by Lewis S. C hichester, of this city. 
SEWING MACHINES. 

Thie invention consists in a novel mode of applyin� 
two dogs, the one to move, and the other to prevcnt the 
backward movement of the feed wheel, whereby the ne
cessity of the application of a friction brake to the said 
wheel is  dispensed with, and the said wheel, though 
secured against any tendency to tnrn it the wrong way, 
is perm itted to turn in the right direction with very little 
friction. It also consists in certain novel and very con
venient means of regulating the feed movement, whereby 

it may be adj uEted before commencing to operate the 
machine, to produce any lengths of stitch that may be 
desired . The inventor of this improvement is John 

Dick, of this city. 
CANDLES. 

This im'ention consists in provid ing a randle with a 
tubular wick which forms an ail' chan nel  right through 
it for the admission of air through the center of the 
fl ame, such wick having a lining of sizcd, starched 
or glazed paper or other substance sufficiently impervious 

to the material of wInch the candle is composcd , npplied 
within it, for the pl1l'pose of excluding the melted m a

terial from i ts air channel during the burning of the can
d le and preserving a free passage for the ail' to the cen
ter of the flame till the candle is  all burned . The crcdit 
of th is contrivance is dne to Halvor Halvorson, of Cam

bridge, Mass. 
SPINNING FRAlI1ES. 

This invention consists in constructiug the ring em
ployed in the spinning frame with a narrow t1pw�rdly 
projecting rim arranged m idway or thereaLout between 

the inner and outer m argins of the face of the dng. 
The object of this constrution of the ring is to provide 
a better bearing for the traveler to keep it in a horizontal 
or nearly horizontal position than the ordinary flat 
topped ring, and thereby to cause a m ore uniform draft 
npon the yarn i� the spinning process. The patentee 
of this invention is M. P. Wilmarth, of Pawtucket, H. I. 

COTTON-SCIlAPER. 
Among the various implements for the purpose of 

scraping and weeding young
' 

crops, such as cotton, sugal 
cane, corn, &c. ,  the cotton-!lcraper of Messrs. Newcomb 

& B ird is one of the most no\'el and effecti\'e tools 

which has lately come to our notice. It consists in the 
employment of a vibrating double acting hoe, thnt ifi 
operated by a vertical rockshaft in such a manner that it  
cnts both ways i n  a direction ncross the row of cotton, 
corn, or other drill plant, in which the machine rnns for
ward , leaving the weed in bunches the size of which may 
be varied according to the size of the box. The inventors 
of this device reside at Smith's Fork. Tenn . , and it wus 
patented last week. 

IiOP FllA�[E8.  

This invention relates to a device for lowering the 
vines and bringing them within reach , for the facility of 
gathering the hops, and then for elevating them again to 
their original position, keeping the horizontal cords or 
wires, npon which the vines are entwined, under tension 
all the time. This invention consists in attaching to the 
posts a vertical strip with a small grooved pnlley in ita 
top over which passes a cord, w hich is attached to a 
sliding box for eleva ting an d depressing this box, and to 
this sliding box is connected a yoke prov ided with a hook 
which hooks into an eye or loop on the end of the wires 
forming the frame upon which wires the 'l"incs are 
tw ined ; the object being to tigh ten up these wires, Ilnd 
to keep them under tension while raising and lowering 
them. L. A. Beardsley, of Edmeston, N. Y.,  is the 
patentee. 

ARTIFICIAL LEGS 
D. Dc Forrest Douglas, of Springfield , Mass., has 

what appears to be a very excellent im pro\'ement i n  Ar
tificial legs, the principal object of wh ich is to enabl� the 
knee and ankle to be m ade with mortise and tenon 
join ts. These j oi nts have been generally admitted to be 
the best for the pnrpose, but some practical difficul ties 
which have been overcome by Mr. D. ha'l"e pre" ented 
their being hitherto generally used ,  This imcn t ion is 
one that cannot well be explained without illustrations, 
which we hope soon to gi,·e. 

DOllING BRUSH BLOCKS. 

This invention consist in the use of a polygonal drum 

haviug the brush blocks attached to it, and so arranged 
as to have an intermittent longitudinal sliding mo\'e
ment, an intermittent rotary movement, and a recipro
cating feed movement, said drum being used in conn ec
tion with drills whereby the blocks may be bored very 

expeditiously, and a considerable n umber operated upon 
simultaneously. The credit of this contrh'ance is due 

to Thos . Mitchell, of Lansingbnrgh, N. Y. 
ALARM LOCK, 

This invention consists in a novel arrangement of 
levers and stops with the knob-arbor and an alarm 
placed within a snitable case and applied to a drawer or 
till , whereby the drawer or till cannot be illegitimately 
opened, or an effort made to thus open it, without an 
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alarm being sounded. The invention is chlofly designed 
for tills in stores to prevent the abstraction of money 
by shoplifters and the like. This improvement was 
designed by William B. Card, of Sag Harbor, N. Y. 

. ' .. . 

FOREIGN NEWS AND MARKETS. 
The Liverpool Cotton Supply Association has re

cently received sundry samples of cotton lind cotton yam 
from Africa, forwarded by the celebrated Dr. Living· 
ston. This cotton was grown in tile "!llley of the Shire, 
which is 100 miles long by 20 broad. The natives spin 
and weave it for their own usc j so abundant is it in 

this valley that a vast number of cotton trees are an
nnally bnmed to the ground. The navigation of the 
Zambesi and the Shire is open to tho center of this cot
ton valley dndng the greater portion of the year. It is 
evident, therefore, that a large supply of cotton may be 
readily obtained from this pal·t of Africa j and the above 
association arc earnestly bespeaking the support of the 
government to Dr. Livingston, iu his cfforts to deV\llop 
what is termeJ " the vast prodnctiv(J resources of the 
r�gions now opened to commerci al enterprise." 

A paper was recently read before thIJ Institution of 
Mechanical Eagineers (Landon), by Mr. Benson, of Cin
cinnati, Ohio,  who exhibited a model of the boiler used 
for the steam fire-engines of that city. The members 
seomed to consider this boiler n very great improvement 
for economizing space amI weight, by the immense 
amount of heating snrface which it containell . A boiler 
for an engine, upon this principle, is now being con
structed by Messrs. HusseU, tube manufacturers, of 
'Verlnesbury, England. 

Several experiments have lately been made on the Ox
ford and Woh'erhampton Hailroad, to test the qualities 
of brakes for stopping trains. In six experiments with 
" Fay's brake, " at an average speed of 36 mil�s per 
hour, the experimental train was stopped in a distance of 
507 yards. On a second sut of experiments, at the same 
speed, the train was only stopped within 795 yards from 
the place where the bmke was first applied. A similar 
set of experiments was tried with ' ' Chambers' brake, " 
which stopped the train wi thin a distance of 731 yards j 
and experiments were also conducted with two other 
brakes, namely, " Gasses' " and " Newall' s, " which 
only stopped the train within a space of 900 yards. 

A new apparatus is now being exhibited in Paris, by 
M. Vert, to solve the problem of aerial navigation . It 
cOllsi�ts of a large hag, shaped like a fish, made of gold
beater's skin, alld fiUIJd with hydrogen gas. The tail of 
the fish is to serve for a rudder j a small steam engine is 
placed in a ear nnder it to drive four rotary fans, and 
these arc adj nsted to rise and fall on an incline. The 
gre!\t objection to its ultimate success is that every effort 
yet made to make it fly has not budged it a foot ! 

The manufacture of condensed artificial manures is 
!lOW conducted on a very extensive scale in several 
ph�ces in England and Scotland. Ammonia and the 
phosphatcs of lime appear to be the principal ingredients 
of fertil izing "nIne ill them. The ammonia is chiefly 
obtaiucd from gas-works, and the phosphates from capro
lites and marl. A great deal of deception has been 
practiced upon farmers in England (as has also been done 
in this conntry) by mallufactnrers of such manures. 
�b.ey have advertised them as containing far more gen

uine fertilizing suhstances tlUlII they possessed. Profes
HOI' C. Cameron, M. D. (ollitor of the Irisll Agricultuml 
Review, and a good chemist), has exposed the frauds in 
adulterated fertilizers and has been presented with a suit
able testimoni .. l contributed by a great n umber of farm
ers ill rcwanl for his exertions to prevcnt such adul
terations. So much fol' the pOlVer of the press and the 
esteem ill which it is held in Dublin. 

The Cunard Steamship Company have now no less 
than eight screw steamers in the conrse of construction 
on the Clyde, besides the Seoti", which is to be the 

largest m �rrhant steamer afloat (with the exception of 
the Great Eastern), and its speed is promised to exceed 
that of any steamship hitherto built. 

The m�tal market is scarcely ohangell. since last week, 
Scotch pig-iron htls declined I s. per tnn, but there has 

been no other change in  iron. 
The advance in Banca and Straits tin, noticed in 

our last issue, is maintained j and perhaps there may be 
a still furthel' advance, as the total amount of Banca is 
less this year than the last. 

THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. ' 
NEW YORK MARKETS. 

CANDLES. - SPCl'lll, db·, 3Se. a 40e. per lb. ; sperm, patent, 5Oc.i wax, 
paraffine, GOe.; adama.ntine, cit}·, 1 8«. a 21c. ;  stearic, 27 a 28c. 

COAL.-Authrucite, $� . 50 a $5 ; I ... ivcrpool oncl, per chaldron, $11 i 
canuel, $ 1 2  . 

c...:oPl·ElL-Ucflncd ingot�, �;IX;c. per lb. ; sheathing, !l6c. : relloW' 

mctal, 20c. 
c..:ORUAUI�..- ::\1tLD

.
Uln .  American mo.d�, �}:lc. per lb.; UOPC', Russia 

11c mp, .1:1c. 

Co��. -Ol'dillal'Y, Sk;c. 11. S�c.; good erdinnrs\ 9!�e. 0. lac.;  mid. 
dling, l l �c. a 11"c.; good middling. llUe. Do 12 .. �'c.; llliddling fair, 

1l�., a 12?4c, 

DOMESTIC GOODB.-8hirtms�, u.rown, 30.inch, pcr YAl'd, Gc. a 7X(c. j 
sbirtings, bleached, 26 a 32�iIlChl per yard, 6c. a 8e.; shirtings, blench� 

cd, 30 a !'4�inch. per yard, 7c. 1\ 8�c.; sheetings, brown, 36 n 37-incb, 
per yard, 5�e. n 8%c.; sheet ings, blenched, 36-inch, per yard, 7�c. a 

15c. ; cnUcoes, 6e. a 1 1c. ;  drilling::, bleached , 30-inch, pcr yard, 87.1('. a 
lOc.; cloth�, all wool, $ 1 .5U a $J.5(} ; cloths, cotton warp, 85c. no $1.31 ; 

calSsimcrcs, 85c. a $ 1 .37� ; t;;atinct::3, 30c. a 60c.; flannels, 15c. a 3Gc.; 

Canton flrulncls. brown, 8!ic. u. 13<.'. 
DYl'�WOODs.-Btlrwood, pr.r tUIl,  $18 a $2U ; Cam\food, $1 30 ; Fustie, 

Cuba, $35 a $311 ; FU:3tic, Tampico, $:l2 ; FusUe, S�vallilla, $ 1 9  n. $20 ; 

ltustic, lIaracaibo, $ 1 8.50 a $ 1 �1 ; Logwood, Lftgunna, $22 a 23 ; Log

wood, Tabasco, $21 ; Logwood, St. Domingo, $13 a $1�,50 ; Logwood, 

Honduras, $16 a $1 7 ;  Logwooll, Janl:\icu, $12.50 a $13 ; Limll wood, 
$6;) a $7. ; Sap:m wood, $45-

FLOun.- State, superfine brands, $5.90 a $5,25 ; Obio, common 

bran de, $5.30 fI. $5. 35 ; Ohio, good Bnd choice extra bronds, $5.85 a 

$6. 7 0 ;  MIchigan, Indiann, 'Vlscollsln, &c., $5.35 a $5 • .30 ; Genescc, 
extra brands, $5.W a $'1.45 ; :\li8�OUri, $;;.35 a $7.45 ; Uanudn, $.;.45 n 
$';. 70 ; Virginia, $6.20 u $i.2!J ; Hre flour, fine, $3. 75 lL $3.!)U ; carn 
meal, $3.75 a $3.80. 

IIE>IP. -Americnn undressed, $ 120 .. $150 ; dressed, frolll $160 a 

$200. Jute, $87 a $9U. Italian , $275. Russian clean, $190 a $200 pcr 

tun. lIunilla, 6]6c. per lb. Shml, 5%c . .  
INDIA.ncHIm.R.-l�arD., fine, 55c. pel' lb. ; l'�ast India. 47c. 
INDIUO. -llc llgal, $l a $ 1 . 55 per lb.; )tadros, 70c. a 95c.; MnullIa 

600, a $U5 ; Guatcmala, $1 a $ 1 .25, 

llro:s. --Pig, Scotch, pCI' tu n, $�4 a $:!5 ; Dar, Sweues, orclina.ry 
sizcs, $85 $86; Dar, Englidil, common, $42.50 a $43 ; Refined, $52 a 

$54 ; Shcet, RUBsin, lst quulity, pCI' lb. , llJ4c. a ] l�c.; SheE:t, Eng_ 
l ish, single, doublt! amI tl'cLlc, 3JiI'e. a 3J'c.; Anthracite pig, $23 
per tun. 

h'olly-Per Ib" $ 1.25 " $ 1 . S0. 

I�.\'TIIB.-En.8tcrn, pel' )!. , $2.12M. 
LEAlI. -Gulena, $5,80 per 100 Ib,.; Germau and English refined, 

$5. 65 1.& $:i. 70 ; bar, sheet antI pipe, 5;,"c. a 6c. per lb. 

LEATIIRR.-Onk slaughter, light, 290. n 31c. per I b;;  Oak, medi um, 
3Uc. n 32c. ; Oak, heavy, 2Sc. n. 31c. ; Oak, Ohio 29c. a 30c.; Hcmlock, 
hen.VJ., Ualifornin, H1c. n 2 �.c. ; Hemlock, buff, li.ic. n. 18c.; Uordo

van, 5Gc. a 60c. ; )lorocco, llCl' dozoll, $1� to $::W. ; Patent ennm
eled, 16c. ,, 17c. pel' foot, light Sheep, morocco finish, $7.50 " $8.50 
per dozen.; Calf-Skins, oak, 57e. a 60c, ;  I Iemlock, 56c. a 6OC.; BeU
ing, oak, 32c. a 840. ; Hemlock, 2�c. n. 310 

LIlIIB.-Rockland, 75e. .. &lc. per bbl. 
LUJUlEIl.-Timber, white pine, per M. (eet, $17.7S : yellow 

pine, $35 n $36 ; oak, $ 1 8  a $28 ; east(,rn pine and spruce, $14 

n. $ 15 ; 'Vhite Pine, clen!', $:15 a $40 ;  \Vhite l'inc,select,$25 a $30 ; 
White Pine, box, $ 1 4  n $ l S ; "'hite Pine, flooring, 1),( inch 
dressed, tongued and grooved, $24.50 a $25 ; Yellow Pine, flooring, 

1 ),(  inch, dresscd, tongued and grooved , $29 a $32 ; White Pine, Al. 
bany bOlu'ds, dresacd, tongued nnJ.grooycd, $�O n, $2 1 ; Blnck 'Val_ 
nut, good, $45 ; Blnck 'Velnut, 2d quuUt,r, $:30 ; t:herry, good, $45 ; 

White Wood, chair plank, $42 : 'Vhite Wood, l inch, $23 " $25 ; 
Spruce Flooring, 1),( inch, dressed, tongued and grooved, �lIoCh, 22c.a 
940,; Spruce Boards, 160. a 17c,; Hemlock Boards, 12"e. .. 14e.; Hem
look wall strips, lOC. a 11c, : Shingles, cedar, per lot. $28 n $35 ; 
Shingles, cypresl!, $ 12 no $�5 ; Stuve::, ,Yo O. llipe, light, $55 0. $5 ; 

Staves, white onk, llip(', heav)·, $75 a $RO ; Sto.Y('s, white oak, pipe, 
culls, $30 n $3.1 ; Staves, do. hhd., heavy, $70 ; Staves, do. bbl. light, 

$30 a $35 ; Staves, do. bbl. CUll., $20 ; Mahogany-St.Domingo, fine 

crotches, per foot, 35e. 11 45c.; St. Domingo, ordinary do. , 2Oc. a 200.; 
Hondums, fin e, 12�c. a 15c. ; llcxicnn, 13c. a 15c. 

NAUA-Cut, 3),!c. a S7,;c. pcr Ib, ; American clinch, 60. a 5J,1'c. ; 
American horse-shoe, 14","c 

OlLS. -Olivc, Marseillei, oo.E'kcts nud boxcl!I, $3.30 no $3.40 ; Olive, 
in C&l!kl!l, per gallon, $1.12 a. $1.� ; Palm, per P01Uld, ge. a 9J(c.; I�in_ 

sced, city made, 57c. a 5Se. per gallou ; liuseed, Eugliilh, 57c. a 58c.; 
whale, fair to primr, 4t)c. 0. u:'!c. ; whale, bJeached 59c. n. 60c.; sperm, 
crude, $1.40 a $1 .4ii ; spernl, unbleached winter, $1.47 ; lard oil, 
No. 1 ,  winter, 87}6e. a 92�c. ; red oil, city distilled, 55c.; 'Vadsworth's 
refined rosin, 30c. a 40c.; 'Vudsworth's boiled oil for painting, 35c 
a 4OC, ; ,VadBworih's tanner'. improved and extra, 3{)e. a 40c.; Wads
worth's machinery, 5Oc. a $1 ; camphene, 44c. a 4lie. ; fluid, 50c. a 53c 

PLA8TE1l-0F-PAIUS,-Blue Nova Scotia, $2.75 per tun ; whit.,$3.50 ; 

calcined, $1.20 per bbl. 

REBIN, -Common, $1.60, per 310 lbs.: strained, No. 2, kc., $1.66 
n $2 ; No. I, per 280Jb •. $2 a $2. 75 ; white, $3 a $4 ; pale, $4.50 
a $5,50. 

So,U'.-Bl'own, per pound, Se. a 8c.; Castile, 8"0. a 90.; Chemical 

olive, 7c. 8. 7�c. 
SPELTElI plates, 57,;c. a 5J,1'c. per lb. 

STEEI,, -English east, 140, a 16e. per lb,; German, 1c. a 10c.; Am-
erican spring, 5c. a 5�e.; American blister, 4�c. a 5,,"c. 

SU>L\c.-Siciiy, $60 " $80 per tUD. 

'll,u.T.ow.-Americnn prime, 10.!r.(e. a 10��c.per lb. 

TIN.- TIflDCa, 32c.; Straits, 30c.; plates, $6.50 a $9.8'1�, pcrbox. 
'Voor ... -Americnn, Saxony fleece, per lb . •  Me. a aoc.; American full 

blood merino, 4�.e. a 52c. : extra., pulled, 450. a 50c. ; lupemne, pulled , 
39c. a 43c . ;  California, fine, unwnFh�d, 24c. a S2e.; California, com

mon, unwashed, l ac. a 1 8c. ; Mexican, unwashed, Uc. a 14c. 
ZINc.-Sbeet., 7c, a 1�c. per lb. 

The foregoing rote. iadicate tbe .tate of the New York market. up 
to January 11tb. 

There has been very li ttle change in prices since last 

week j a slight fall in flour is noticed, and a rise in re
sin. It is remarkable that the lowest and highest priced 
resins come from the same stock. Some new discovery, 
whereby the dark-colored resin could be converted into 
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white resin, would he o f  incalculuble importance, and 
would be a vast fortune to the illl'entor. 

The quality of Bel1gal indigo lately introduced into 
market is said to  he very superior j it was d ifficult to 
obtain the best qualities a few years ngo. lIIost of the 
indigo which comes to our country anive s  nt BO!>[0n ; 

the stock on hand at Jlre�ent is sufficient to m rrilltain 

station ary prices for some time. 
Brazil s upplies us w ith the greatest part of our coffee, 

and New Orlean�, Bnlt i m orp. and New York are the 
chief ports of this tmde. The est imated sales of coffee 
for consumption in the Unitcd States, ill 1 859, were 
I ,  l I O, OOO bags (a decrease of 900, 000 bags from last 
year), all of which came from Rio. 

The receipts of Cumberland coal into Balt imor�, dn
ring 1 85D, wcre 352, 8 2 1  tuns, an increase of 35, 000 

over last ycar.  Many of our steam ferry boats, which 
once burnell anthmcite,  now me the Cumberland coal, 
which is  semi-bituminous, and not so destructivlI on 
grate bars anil fire-hoxes .  

Bnltimore is  o u r  principal copper mart. T h e  quan
t ity of cake and refined ingot copper made in that city, 
dnring 1 859,  was over 8, 000, 000 pounds, valued at 

$2, 000,000. 
--- -------. ... . '" ------- - - -

GOLD AT TilE MINT IN 1'II lLADELPIIIA IN 1 859.-
Gold from C .. l i fornia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $43, 70 1 .00 

" Kangas . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  53, 9 1 9 . 2 1  
" other SOlU·Ct' 8. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  if), 82U.24 

Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $ 1 73, 499. 45 
During last  year 1 2, 2 7,; l ,ieces of gold have been coined, 
valued at $ 1 73, 45\). 68. Of silver there were coined 
293, 000 picces, "alncd at $72, 650. Of copper cents 
there were 2, 200, 000 pieces, val ucd at $22, 000. A very 
small amoun t  of the gold rcceived from our mincs is con
verted into coin. Most of it is lIsed in ingot�, cspe
cial ly that which is exported. It saves a considerable 
expense to its owners in paying it out in this form. 

-----._ ........ , ... _------
lNFOR!IATJON IN HEGARD TO TilE MAILs.-Messrs. 

Conner & Holbrook, No. 37 Park-row, have commenced 
the publication of a monthly sheet, giving the following 
important information in relation to the foreign and 
domestic mails connected with the New York Post 
Office ;-bt, The rates of letter and newspaper postage 
of the varions weights, to all the countries of the world 
with which we have mail communication. 2nd, The 
routes of transmission, and plain directions for super
scribing letters for these severnl routes. 3d, Directions 
for the registration of letterp. 4th,  The times of depar
ture of the Enropean, California and Havana m a ils. 
5th, The times of closing the domestic mails-North, 
South, East and West. 6th, The times at which the 
domestic mails arrive. 7th, The time occupied in the 
transmission of mails from distant points to New York 
city. 'J he work is to be officially reviewed each month 
at the New York Post-office. 

. ,  .. . 

NOT A COUNTEUI1EIT.-The Balik N.ote Register and 
Counteifeit Deteeto,', published by '1'. S. HawkF, of 
Buffalo, N Y. , in speaking of the SCIENTIFIC AMERt
CAN, Eays :-" This truly valuable scientific and mechan
ical paper commences the second volume of the new 
series with its next issne. It is one of the most useful 
publications of this country, and should be carefully and 
attentively read by every class of onr citizens, as, in the 
I:reat varbty of subjects presented in its columns, none 
can read it without profit. But tbe mechanic �nd 
artizan cannot afford to be wi thout it, it treats upon 
cvery branch of mechanics, and the information con
veyed m ay be relied upon as sound and correct j there is 
nothing counteifeit about it j it is entirely genuine, bear
ing the true stamp." 

-----.• �·'4.�.� .. ------
How TO ELEVATE MECHAIiIcs .-The enterprising 

proprietors of Blandy's Steam Engil'e Works, at Zanes

ville, Obio, send us $42, to pay for 30 subscriptions to 
the SCIJ'NTIFIC A�IERICAN for one year. They inform 
us that they employ abont 1 4 0  hands in their establish
ment, and that all the subscribers arc from among their 
machinists. They also ad ll :- "  We expect to be nble to 
create a better in terest among them for this class of read
ing, instead of the ' blood-and-thnnder ' literature so 
common in this day. " This is  the right  spirit, and is  a 
sure guaranteo that good enllines and machinery will be 
turned out of that establishmt:nt. There are many 
other proprietors of machine-shops who might profit by 
this example and aid us in the bargain. 

© 1860 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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ISSUED FROM THE UNITED STATES PATENT OFFICE 
FOB TUB WBEE JIlO)INQ J.u.-UABY 10, 1860. 

[Reported Officially for the SCIENTIFIO AMEJn<w<.] 

"." Pamphlet. giving full particulars of tho ." . ' !  of applpng for 
patents size of model required, nnd much u"", .. '1" mformatlon use· fill to iJvelltors, may be had gratis b)r ac1drc58in� l\lUNN &; CO., 
Publishers oHhe SCIENTIFIC AMmIOAN, New York". 

26 742 .-Henry H. Beach, of Philadelphia, Pa. , for an , 
Improvement in Grain-winnowers : 

I claim the arrangement of 8llch,a shoe when the steps thereof arc 
mndp. movable in such relation to the fan that the grain passes from 
the first atep nt a point from which its gravity would c ause it to fall 
in advance of thp f<ttl, and where It i5 exposed to the grentest strength 
of the bIDet, i ll the manner and for the purpose set forth. 
26, 743. -Lcvi A.  Bcardslcy, of Sou th  Edmeston , N. Y. , 

for an ImprO\'cm�nt in Hop lframes : 
I claim the clllvlonucut of n. frame holder composed of a sliding 

box K, with n windlass or l'ullcr to tighten the wire, and a vertical 
bed' or ship, G, to guide or 8up{,ort the box. K. substantially Ile aud 
for the purpose ehown and descrIbed. 
26, 744.-J.  B. Blakslee and S. S.  Middlebrook, of 

Newtown, Con n . ,  for an ImprovclI.ent in l\Iachincry 
fur :Fcl ting lIat Bodics : 

'Ye claim the 'combination of the endless rotating platforms, b 
:i:,���nd
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herein flllly set furth. 
26, 74,; . -Thomas Board and C. A. Aust in , of Jackson , 

Va. , for nn Improved Mortising Tool : 
We claim the combination of the auger, (j� Bod hollow' chisel, G, 

with the screw shaft, A, nut, D, bars, g I� II H and I I J J, arran· 
ged substantially as ana for the purpose set forth. 

[This i nvention relates to an improvement in the combined auger 
and chisel tool for forming rectangular 1101es or mortises at a Bingle 
operation. The object of the inyention is to obtain a simple means 
for applying the tool to Its work, so that it may be readily adjusted 
and manipulated, and thereby effect a considerable saving in labor, 
while performing the work in a perfect manner.] 
26, 746 .-R. B. Brown, of Cambridge, Vt . , for an Im-

proved Sa\ving �achine : 

'�� f.l��n����d ��i�h�h�
g ;�j�s�r�iieg;�r?i,b:n����a��Jh����� 

8aw sash, B, through the medium of the link, h, arm, Ii:, rockshaft, 
?tit levers, I .. J, and rod, K, substantially as shown and described. 
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work from the saw as it is cut from the log. 
[This invention relates to certain improvements in that class of 

sawing machines in which reciprocating saws are used. The object 
of the invention is to expedite the working of .aid class of sawing 
machines, and facilitate the necessary manipulation attending the 
operation of tbe s.me, by a very simple arrangement of means.] 
26. 74 7 . -Joel Bryan t, of Brooklyn, N. Y. , for an Im-

provement in Jonrnal Boxes : 
I claim the constrl1ction and use of friction roller journal boxes, 

when made with a central base, B, substantially as described. 

26, 748 . -James B ullock, of Baltimore, �d. , for an Im
provement in Horse Collars :  

I claim a new article o f  manufacture, to wit, " horse collar having 
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C and otherwise constructed after the method described for the pur
p08e described. 

[TillS invention consists in making the snpporting part oC horse 
collars of duck cloth and lVith lenther bearings for the Irons of the 
harness. The duck cloth i. made into n sack and stuffed with finc 
etl'aw and theu sewed on to the rim or leather portion of the collar. 
The great advantage of this mode of constructing horse collars is 
this: 0. frec circulation of air, vapor, &c., are allowed through the 
pores of the cloth, and consequently the liability of the horse's back 
being galled greatly lessened. Another advantage is that it avoids 
the necessity of a side seam, Viewing the collar as a whole it is more 
perte-ct in coustruction, has eo neater aDpearance, o.nd is less expen. 
slve than collars of the ordinary kind. ] 

26, 749 .-Lysunder Button and Robert Blake, of Water
ford, N. Y. , for an Improved Hose Couplin/!: : 

'Ve claim combining \Vith the ma.le and femnla parts, )\J and F, a 
closin� pipt� having an endwise motion through one of said pu.rt�, 
substuntiall)T as set forth. 
2G, 750.-Nathan Chapman, of Myst ic River, Conn. ,  for 

an Im provemen t in Cotton and Hay Prcsses : 
I clnhn n. movable cotton pre�?, constructed [lltbstantially as de 

Rcribed, when operateil by toggle l inks in combination with th
�

in. 
!���!;:dl����;k I o�' b����8� °blt�:�q ��;��l��t�iaJt\���' as J!� 
scribed. 
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f!tantially as dcsC!"ilJed. 
26, 75 1 .-Jamcs M. Clark, of Ph iladelphia, Pa. , for an 

Improvement in  ll'Jour �ills : 
I claim, fir8t� The a1Tft.ngement of the center elevator, E, one 

trunk of which lla8�CS into the hnlt chest, and \Vhen so arranged the 
combina.tion of s:.\ld elevator with the bolts, B and Ct and conveyor, 
K. 118 set forth. 

Second. I al=-:o ('In.im one continuou8" bolt cheAt,L . contain ing two 
ffCpluote replii placefl in 0. line, or end to end, in combination with 
the ceuter elevator, E, as set forth. 
26, 752.-n. l\I. Curticc, of North Adams, �ich, for an 

Improvcmen t in Cidcr Mills : 
I cluim the combination of the spheroidal cutter, C, and fluted cy!����:�/� E, arranged to opemte sub::stautially WI and tor the purpose 
[This invention consists in combining with the ordinary fluted cy. 

Ilnders pre" lously used for crushing apples, a spheroidal toothed cut. 
ter, or grater, lliaced within 0. suitable hOl'{ler, and eo nrrp.ng.�d to 
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operate that the crushing of the apples in the proce.s of manufactur_ 
ing cider is greatly expedited. The invention al80 consist8 in using in 
connection with the fluted cylinders, cleare1'8, so arranged as to free 
the interstices of the cylinders from the c"nshed applcs, and thereby 
prevent the clogging of the cylinders, so that they may operate effi
ciently at all times. The invention further consists in an improved 
pre,sing device for expre.sing the juice f"om the crusbed apples.] 

26, 766.-Edward Holmes and Britain Holmes, of Buf. 
falo, N. Y . ,  for an Improyed �achine for Dressing 
Staves : 

We claim the combination of the straight rollfr, I, with the convex roller, J, so as to allow the edge of the s.tave, as It passes into the 
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roll
er Second We claim the combination and arrangement of the straight railer, It and convex roller, J, with the tilting frame, U, (including the cutter) tor Ibe purpoees and substantially as described. 26, 753.-D. De Forest Douglass, of Springfield, �ass. , 

for an Improvement in Artificial Legs : 
I claim, first, The piece, e, applied in combination with the stop, ct 
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substantially as described, for controlling tbe action orthe Coot and 
toe. 
26, 754.-Angnstus Eckert, of Dayton, Ohio, for an Im

prO\'cment in Pulmonometel's : 
I claim the application of the buo)" E, to the bottom of the floatlng 

chamber, C, for the purposes and substantially as set fortb. 
[This invention is an improvement in 1l1ng gages consisting in fur� 

nishing the- bottom of the inner or measuring cylinders with a close 
compartment, which ourrounds the same, for the purpose of steadying 
said cylinder in its motion, and causing it to remain stationary at any 
point to whicb it has been biolVn up, so as to indicate with accuracy 
the vital capncity of the lungs.] 

26, 755 .-Howcll EYans, of Philadelphia, Pa. , for an 
Improved Inkstand : 

I claim the reservoir, B, with the cup-shnped month, 0., constructed 
.mbstantiaUy ns described, and 80 hUllg to any suitable standard, A, 
Bud arranged in respect to the screw or screwe, h, or their equivalentfl, 
that by operating the said screw or ecreWfI, the reservoir will be so 
tilted on the stand as to cause the ink to flow either to or from the 
cup.shaped mOllth, for the purpose specified . 
26, 75 6 . -H . B. Fay, of New York City, for lin Im

provcmcnt in Stovcs : 
I claim the arrnn)!"rmellt of the coal fire-chamber, n� within the 

body or (�ase� A the tiue, d, and the pipes, e f, communicn.ting rf!
spectively with the smoke pipe, F, and the interior of the CD.Sl", A, for 
the purpose specified. 

[This invention consists in combining a wood and 0. coal-burning 
stove in such n. manner that either kind of fuel (wood or coal) may be 
used as desired, and the stove made to diffuse equally as much heat 
"ith either fnel as those stoves that are constructed especially for 
each.] 
26, 757.-E. � B .  Furlong, of Charlestown, Mass . ,  and 

Thomas Leavitt, of Maldcn, �ass. , for an Improve
ment in 'Veighing Apparatuscs : 

'Ve claim the arrangement of the weight. 9.. operating substau_ 
n�i�u���:: !���lie�� 

combination witb a weighing mechanism, for 

26, 758 .-Josiah W. Gill, of Exeter, N. H. , for an Im-
proved Rig for Rcefing Fore and Aft Sails : 
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sail and gaff. and not only IJroviding the extra sail with furling lines 
or devices, but the main gaff with appliances by which it may be 
made to ope .... te with respect to the mast ; all substantially as spe
cified. 
26, 759. -SamucI 1l. Gilman, of New Orleans, La. , for 

an Improvement in Furnaces for Burning Bagasse : 
I claim the combination oC an auxiliary fi .... cbamber for burning 

wood, cool, or other suitable dense fuel, wIth the bagasse tire.cham. 
ber, sl1bstantially as and for the purpose eet forth. 

And I also claim so combining the nuxiUary furnace and Us &shpit, witll the bagasse furnace that both the fire·chamber and ash.pit 
of the auxiliary furnace .hall communicate Creely with Ibe basaise tire-ebamber. mba&an&iallT .. and 1br the purpooe opacified. 
26, 760. -George Goewey, of Philadelphia, Pa. , for an 

Improvcment in Grain Fans : 
I claim the employment of a flieve constructed a8 8hown and de. 

scribed for the purpoee of clearing grain. 
26, 761 .-George P. Gordon, of New York City, for an 

Improved Printing Press : 
I claim the combination of the rotating, reciprocating, inking rol. 

ler frame, moving as de8cribed� upon a center, with the type or form 
bed, when f!.uch center and 8uch bed shall always retain their relative 
positions towards each other ; also the above combination in combi
nation \Vith the rotating ink.distributing table. 

Second. I claim the combination of the rotatin�, reciprocating, 
inkin� roller frame, or equivalent, with the impression cylinder arms 
or 
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equivalents for holding and cnrrying the impression cylinder or its 
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lent to move evenly over the tympan and type in giving the 1m. 
pression. • 

l'ourth, I claim combining with nn elastic tyml!"n a flexible metal
lic back or its equivalent, substantially as dcscnbed for the purpose 
set forth. 
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sian shall be given by a cylindrical surface. 
8ixth� I claim the: combination of a vibrating tympan� constructed 

substantinlly as described, with the impreSSion cylinder or its equi_ 
valent for the purpose specified. 

Seventh, I claim giving to a vibrating tympan its periods of mo
tion and rest, for the purposes specified, during the continued motion 
of the other parts of tile press. 8ubstantially &s set forth. 

EiI::hth, I claim In combination with an impression produced by IL 
cylindrical surface, tbe nse of a rotating ink.aistributlng table. 

26, 762. -Samnel D. Hailcy, of Jackson, Ten n . ,  for an 
ImprO\'ed Snrveyor's I,evcl : 

I claim, first, Connectinl!' tho vertical tubes to the horizontal tube 
by means of a yielding joint, in any manner substantially as de
scribed. 

Second, Combinin� a plumb and Sights with the jointed tubes to) 
keep tbem vertical, for tne llUrPOses set torth. 
2 6, 763 .-Halvor Halvorson, of Cambridge, �fass. ,  for 

Improvement in the �anl1facture of Candles : 
I claim the employment, in combination wltb. the tubular wick, of the inner linin/!", b, of sized, starched or glazed paper. or othcr suffi. 

���r�!fI.
impervlous material, substantially as and for tbe purpose de· 

26, 764 .-James T. Ham, of Sinatobia, �iss . ,  for an 
Improvement in Cotton Presses : 
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cause the ropes 01' chains to wind uniformly on the willdlnsB without 
over-riding or chafing, and to allow the former to ron back by Us 0'" n 
�:ti,
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.
ty and spread out the levers for the next operation, as set 

26, 7G5. -Hatsell lliggins, of Orleans, Mass • •  for lin Im-
proved Anchor-tripper : 

I claim tbe rotary anchor fluke tripper and its holder applied nnd u.ed subotanUaily a. and for the pUrPO.e set fi>rth. 

26, 767 .-ThoB . Houghton, of Philadclphia, Pa. , for an 
ImproTCment in Lamps : 

I claim the top of the ferrule, A, with its oval and inclined opening, 
in combination with the oval and inclined flange or lro;etioD of tho 
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26, 768 .-John A. Howland, of Providence, R. I. , for 
an Improvement in Coal-sifters : 

I claim the combination, with the sieve, D, of the center plate, � :i':,��ti:d. boss, C, and sbank, E, as and for the purpose sbown an 

[This invention consisto in arranging in tbe interior oC a harrel a 
center, which is supported by two or more arm. that are attached 10 
the inside of the harrel, and wbich center serves to support the sieve 
in such a manner tbat the latter can be rotated, and that it i. guided 
by the centcr below and by the sbank passing throush a hole in the 
cover above.] 
26, 769 .-Gco. W. Hubbard , of Mcriden, Conn. , for an 

Improved Molasses Gate : 
I claim making the covering part adjustable, by means of the 

.prlng at each enCl, in the manner and for tbe purpose described. 
26, 770 .-John W. Hudson, of Lafayette, Ind . ,  for an 

Improvement in Seeding �achincs : 
I claim the teeth or share, D, provided with f!.ceil receptacles. h, 

���3�������� :Ub:t!�ti�Ry ��0:��C1o;·��� ;��go:�i:eltlo�th�4 n
r
. 

[The object of this invention is to obtain a macbine that may be used both as 0. roller and seeding machine ; both functions being per
formed at the SBme time, or, by 0. simple adjustment, either perform
ed separately. The invention also has for its object tbe varying of 
the working capacity of the device, as circumstances may require.] 
26, 771 .-John Lane, of Lockport, Ill . ,  for an Improve-

mcnt in the �ole of Drain Plows : 
I claim the combination, with  the Jlccl1liarly-constructed mole, A A', of the shoulders, c C, which extend from the base of the mole 

"lope backward 8 8  they rise, and terminate at a point about midway 
between the back of the stem or coulter and the rear end of the mole. 
substantially ill the manner and for the purpose set forth. 

[This inycntion consists in constructing the mole which forma the 
drain so that the front half of its Icngth first forma what may be 
termed a minor arch-shaped draint with compacted 8ide walls ; and 
the rear half of its length following arter abruptly, in.t.ad of grad
nally, converts the minor drain into a major drain, or a drain of Ibe 
propoeed size. The mole, by being Ibm con.tructed, has an inclined 
wing or cutter formed on each side ; and these wings, as the mole 
progresses through the ground, cut away the compacted earth which 
forms the eide walls of the minor drain, and conduct the samo in ita 
compacted state to the top of the drain, and thus ensure a perfect 
pack of the draill at the top, and a filling up of the slit formed by tbe 
coulter stem with dirt wbich b.s already been, to a very great ex. 
tent, rendered compact. Thll is certainly a very ingenious and val. 
uable invention, as every one who Is acquainted with this subject lVill 
readily pe,·ceive.] 

26, 772. -Robert Larter, Jr. , of Newark, N. J. , for an Im
provement in Apparatus to feed Paper to Printing 
Presses : 

I claim, first, Simuitaneously m
O
ving inward a .eries of friction 

pieces from near the edge of the pile of paper, while a corresponding 
scries of legs Rre pressed upon the pile at points nearer the center 
thereof, so as to cau8e the surface of one or more of the sheets at or 
near the top of the pile to rise in the space between the rubber and 
the legB ; the upper one being rai8ed more than the reat. .. and being 
th
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used in tbe manner su b.tantially as shown, beveling the basis ohhe 
leg. to correspond with the inclined position assumed by tbe npper 
shoet, C, under the .etion of the friction pieces, M. 

Third, I claim controlling tbe apertures between the hollow legs
! G', ai' their equivalent8� and a vacuous space ; and also operating al 

the friction piecPB, 1\1, or their equivalents, by a partial rotntion of 0. 
trunk, H, arranged substantially as and so as to produce the etIects 
set forth. 

Fourth, I claim allowing for vnriation in the hight of the llile of the 
paper by providin� slots, or equivalent ·· lost motion," in the connpr
tions. It F', or their equivalents, a.nd determining the time of the 
rubbin� action ; and also the time of producing the vacuum in the leg�. G'. or their equivalents., bv the contact of L, or nn equivalent 
portion of the .epa .... ting apparatus, with the pile of paper. 

Fifth, I claim elevating the tront edge of the sheet, after its sepal" 
ation from the p1le, and prelsing the same against a series of tapel, 
Y, by a blast of air� arran�ed �ubstantialhT in the manner shown, for 
the purpose of ensuring the forward motion of the sheet so soon a8 
the vncuum in the le,:!8, GI, is d6stro:red. I nlso claim in combina-
}��r:n
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tion of t.he same air after its action on the front edge of the sheet, 
l!ubf!tRntially ns aDd for tbe purpOde s  Eet forth. 

Sixth, I clnim !!ecuring a correct pOSition of the front edge of the 
ehect by carrying it forward in achnnce of the t irnp. it is required to 
be delivered to the pref'l.t', and by sliding forward the tapes, or equiv_ 
alent 8u�ports� beneath it ; while s top�, Q Q, or their equivalents, are 
presentei:l to its front edge, for the purilOEC of tlU"ning it into a correct 
pcsition if askeW'. 

Seventh. I claim E!iving a side motton to the sheet to secure a cor· 
rr.ct posiUon of one of its edges, bJr n continuous movement of the 
rollers, X, or their rquivalcntfll, os set forth. 

Eighth I claim revC'rsing the !!ide movement of the sheet so as to 
regi.ter by eitber edge at pleasure, substontially in the manner 
shown. 

26, 773. -Waltel' G. �ackay, of New York City, for nn 
Improyement in Ventilating Sinks, 'Vater-closcts, 
&c. : 

I claim the application of the vent.ilating pipe, Al at the IlPJler bend 
of a bent pipe tmp, aod at its junction with the soi pipe\ B, in com' 
bination with said tro.p and soil lJipet in the manner and for the pur. 
poses specified. 

26, 774.-Eli Manrofs, of Bristol, Conn . ,  for an Im
proved Latch fol' Gntes : 

I claim, al II. new I1rticlc of manl1facture� the latch for doore arad 
gated consisting of ft. movahle c:.Itch retained in place b}· a. sprinA", and 
actef} upon by It. slotted plate and projection, substantially ill the 
mannel" and (or the purpose described. 

26, 774 . -E. J. McCarthy, of Ncw York City, for nn 
Improvemcn t in  Machinery for B u rring Wool : 

I chim tbe combinatioB of the feed rollers "ith the otripping plate 
ond the dmw rGlIer, arranged substantially as described for the fur. 
ll-:'EC set forth . 
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26, 776. -Geo . A. Meacham, of New York City, for an 
Improvement in B uttons : 

I claim first, A button composed of the swelled 01' headed sha�k, 
A A', and outcr rim, B, so combined and a;rranged �s to allow: t�e rim 
to rotate and a�sume various. ungular poSItions, wlthO�lt tWl.stmg or 
strainiIH! the cloth, or fastenmg around the shank whll� bemg but· 
toned or unhuttoned, substantially as set forth and dcscrIbed. 

Second, Tile teeth, a, arranged at the base of the shank, A, sub� 
stantiallr u.s nnd for the purpose St t forth. 

26 , 777. -John Miner 
Brighton, Pa., for 
road Cars : 

and Silas Merrick, of New 
an Im pl'O\'cment in Iron Rail-

'Ve claim the employment of oanel plates c<:!mposed of a single 
piece of sheet metal struck up (whether such rmsed part� be .orna
mented or plain) , and secured to t�e framework 13ubstantmlly III the 
manner and for the purposes descl'lbed. 

26, 778. -Thomas Mitchel l ,  of L ansingburgh, N. Y. ,  for 
an Improved Machme for Boring Brush Blocks : 

1 claim first, Attaching brush blocks, 1', to the faces of a polygonal 
drum, E,' having an intermittin�lr rot!\ting movemc�t, an !ntermit. 
tingly longitudinal sliding movement, and u reClpl'OCatmg feed 
movement, in connection with rotary dril ls, p p (one 01' more) for the 
purpose of borIng the blocks to receIve the bristles . 

Second The arrangement of the racks, f g, on the cylinder, F, 
plate, H, bar, G, connected with the grooved bar, h, the stop bar, I. 
and slide (; C', operated as shown, and having the shatt, D, of the 
drum and cylinder fitted in them with the weight" M, attached for 
giving the necessa.ry movements to the polygonal arum, E, for the 
purpose set forth. 
26, 179.-James Montgomery, of Baltimore, Md. , for an 

Improvement in the Construction of Steam Boilers . 
I claim making vertical, 01' nearly vertical, water tubes for steam 

boilers or other purpOdC8 w ith their lower enus, to which the heat 
from the furnace il:' applied at its lowest tempemture, thIcker for any 
desired portion of theu' length than their upper cnd� to w!lich the 
heat is appUed at its greatestintens1ty,in the manner and for the pur. 
poses substantially as set forth. 
26, 780. -Campbell Morfit, of New York City, for 'an 

Improvement in Compositions for Coating Candles : 
I claim the �overing of tallow stearinc or otner c..andles with par. 

a.ffine 01' pnraffine mixtures, 8ubstantially as set forth, for the pur· 
pose of hardening their surface and improving their appearancG and 
burning qualities. 
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26 791 . -1!'ranklin Skinner , of New Haven, Conn . ,  for , 
an Improved Machine for Cutting Shavings for Mat
tresses : 

I claim the combination of the two wheels, B and D, or their equiv
alents, with their appendages, whe?- the whole .is  constructed and 
made to produce the result Bubstantmlly as descrIbed. 

26 792 .-R. L. Smith and C. Smith , of Stockport, N. , 
Y . ,  for an Improvement in Machines for Finishing 
Leather: 

'Ve claim, first, The combination of the polishin g  tool, I�., with a 
horizontally moving stock, I, and bar, K, arrauged and operatlDg sub
stantially us shown and described . 

Second, The arrangement and combination of the vertical feed
regulating Hcrew, G, lever, II, and bar, E, as and fur the purpose set 
fo

�lrird The anonngement of the horizontal feeding �ut, M, ecrew, 
N aUd shaft r asand for the purpose shown and descrlbed. 

Fourth The' combination with the crank, A, nnd rod, 0, of the 
movable rack, P, pinion and shaft, p q, whereby the length of stroke 
of the polishing tool may be changed at pleasure. 

[The object of this invention is to obtain a machine whereby the 
length of the stroke or vibrution of the tool, as well as the pressure of 
the same on the leather, may be regulated with the greatest facility ; 
the face of tbe tool is also kept parallel with the face of the bed over 
which the leather passef:l, and the latter fed by an automatic mechan
ism, evenly and with a regular movement to the tool.J 

26 793. --·Samuel M. Smith and Caleb Winegar, of , 
Union Springs, N. Y . ,  for an Improvement in Druin 
Tile Machines : 

We claim the relative arrangement for united operation of the 
screening box fl, tile-making box, U, screening plunger, }i', tile 
plunger, C" ccdentrics, d e, .for operating, said pl�ngcrs, Ii' G, pulver
Izing cham ocr, A, and feedmg shaft D, :5Ub.::i tallhull}� as twd for the 
i.'Urposes set forth. 

[With this arrangement, the operations of pulverizing, screening 
and molding the clay into tiles are performed in one mnchine, by n. 
continuing revolution ,,; the driving shaft ; the pulverizntion occnr
ring first, the screening second, and the molding third. The pulver
ized clay empties into the screening box ;  from there it J5 forced 
through the screenS i nto the molding box, and from these through the 
tile molds ' the an"angement being such that, while the clay is being 
ecreened at one end of the machine, pulverized chy i::! ('oming into 

26, 7 8 1 . -Joseph R. Palmenbcrg, of New York C;ty, for the acreening box at the other end, and screened cla)' is being forred 
an Improved Fmme for Ladies' Dre�ses ' out through the tile mold.. Thia is a simple and I'crfect arrnngc-I claim the arran!:!ement nnd construction ofladlCs' figures hi parts, . 

and the mannl;'r of fa:.tening the separate parts together , ,ubstlW - , meut. ] _ 
tially as described aud for the purpose 'pecified. 26, 794. -John .Souther, of Bosto,", Mas�. ,  for an �m-
26 782 W hb . R f S :E' 11 N Y � provement III Apparatus for Iwaporatmg Sacchanne 

, . --. as U l n  . ac:, 0 • en.eca
. " 

a s, . . ,  or 
Juices : an Improvement In Stove HeglstCI s .  

I 
I claim first a portable steam ladle for boiling IlOt sugar rane I claim the application of  the two damper plates, F }'I. to 1.he reg' nice froni one kettle to unother, or the finished sugar to the coolers, tster plate, A, when geared t�g�tlu�r, I!'O as to open !lpward slmult!1_ , �1S described. uco!�sly from the apertures, E E, �Ituated at t.he bottom of the sUl;d � Second, I claim the ladle constructed with n. val vc in the bottGm, regI::itel' plute through the connectIOn of tpe smgle clutch lever, G_ I to "eceive the ".nne jUlCP or sugur, and a hullow handle or sllont with the expansive rod, C, i n. combination with said ('.lutch lever Rnd thr;ugh which the contentH of the ladle is disrharged . the outer end of e xpan sion. rud, substantially III the �n.Duec and fIJi" the speclal PU!.'- said t-Ipout being susllended at f1 fixed hight, substantiully i n  the man-poscs specdied. nel nnd for 'the pnrpose dcscrihed. 
Thir!1 , I claim the combination ofmechanifl-m described, substun-26, 782.·-Hemy Ras.:j,uin, of New Y ork \Jity, for an Im - tiaU)' in the manner anG for the purpose set forth. 

provement m Skate-fastenings : 1 S '  f B kl N Y I Claim, nrat, Providing the skating iron with two pinfll nr lredges. 26, 795. -Samue qUIre, 0 roo - yn, . ., fur an 
snbstantially as de.cribed. Improvement In Hydrostatic Balances : 
sp�i��
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26, 784. --Robert L. neaney, of Philadelphia , Pa.,  for 26 . 7\l6 .. - .J. K. Staman, of Millin, Ohio, fol' an Improye-
nn Improycmen t III Gold Separators . I . ment in Cultivators : 1 claim th� arrangemcut of the case, �, lIe ight J?an, K, shaft, I, I claim, in com hination with the bows, A and D, arranged relative-rollers, H II , centra! overtlo�v tube, HI wd exit pipe, L, as and for Iv &8 specified, aud having their lower ends chamfered as dcscribed, the purpo8e dlown and descrlbed. the cultivating teeth or 8hares, P, Rnd the connectmg brace strap, Q, 

[This i nvention combille�, in one machi ne, three d ist inct opera- when the whole i s ('oIl strnctea and arranged a8 before set forth , for 
t�le purpo. es spcciflcd . tions, viz. ' gri nuing the gfllu quaTtz Ol' other mineral with which gold 

_, found nssociated, nUll reducing the same to " pulverulent state ; 26 79 7.-G. A. Stanley, of Cleveland, Ohio, for an Im-
washing and rAm-ing off Ihe light particles whieh are mechanically 

'
provement in Machinerl. for l\10lding Candles :  

held i n  suspension, by a stream of water acting upon them i n  a pecu. A
! llct�!m
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l:�:� liar manner . and lasth", effecting, by means of grinders or crnshers tion;ry frame, by means of which, in the descent of the mulds, the 
(wh ich also act as agitators) and the action 0: the water upon the ca�:��rirl�eldigl����g(�!�v��z:rrl�n�;"i:k816���h� mold by means of the quartz, A morc perfect amalgamation of the ;>articles of gold than jaw:::. 0 p', and retaining the wick in its propel' position ia the mold, 
hu yet been attaineu, and with great economy of time, lahor and as described .  
space. This invention will be  understood b y  the above claim.] Third, I claim thc bladcs, X in combiuation w ith the plates UpOll 

the jaW!�, P, for the purpose of severing the wick after it has been se· 
cured between the Jaws

! 
0 P. 26, 785. --George W. Robertson, of Philadelphia, Pa. ,  for 

an Improvement in the 'Waste-cocks of Hydrants : 
I claim causing the �� waste water" of a hydrant, pave-washer, or 

other similar hydraulic appa.ratus. to wash the joint produced at the 
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forth and dcscrilJetl. 
�6, 786 . -F, \Y. Robinson, of Richmond, Ind . ,  for an 

Improvement in Horse-powers : 
C I ���fts,
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���r� F1" � pinion, G, shuft, II, cross bars, J J' K L, as and for the purpose 

shown nnd dC$cribcd. 
2G, 787.-C. B .  Hogers, of Norwich, Conn . ,  for an Im-

proved Machine fol' C utting Moldings : 
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o;!�� I t,ed upon when said stick i� fed between or underneath the cutters, K K, with a combined rotary and rectilinear movement for the purpo.'ie set fort.h. 

Secono, The combination o f  the feed rollers and cutter heads, ar. rn.nged for joiut operation aa dcscribed. 
[This invention consists in the usc of feed rollers and cutter heads, 

":rann"�d obliquely with the stick, in such a manner that the feed 
l"(1llcrl!l will impart both 8. rotary and a lon gitudinal rectilineal move
ment to the stick ; while the cutters will act on the stick in a plane 
obliquely with it, and cut the spirnl bead or beads thereon. J 
26, 788 .-Wm. Schanbel , of Philadelph ia, Pa. , for an 

Improvement in Steam Boilers : 
I claim the arrangement of the caSing A, with its coiled flue, G, chimney, 11, and the outer casing, B, and inner caSing, C, and tubes, I I, of the fire·box. 

26, 789.-J. A. Sheffer, of Rochester, N. Y. , for an Im
provemen t in Coal-sifters : 

I claim the combination and arrangement of the rockehaft, II R B a, and waYfl, \V \V, with the 1'id.dle, H, and containing-box, A, in the manner nnd for the purpose substantial ly as set forth. 
26, 790. -Abraham Shultz and Daniel Shultz, of Read-

ing, Pa. , for an Improved Washing Machine : 
We claim the hexa�onal rubber E, with the spiral cleats 0 0', on the periphery, as set forth, in combination with the cross brace, B, and connecting- rods, M M/, attached to one crank or eccentric for lm

E
arling a double concentric oscillating motion to the tub, A, and the 

a:�afo���e����;eEJe':'�r�ge';t"�����e�'rtb�ged and combined aa 

Fonrth, I claim the b ade attached to the rack, M, for the purpose 
of cutting off the butt end of the candles, and separating the sprue 
tallow :f!-om the bottom of the sprue box. 

}'i fth, I claim the candle rack, Q Q/, and R R', ananged and opcr. 
ating 8ubstalltially as described, for the purpose of removing the candles, after they arc discharged from the molds. 

Sixth, I claim tbe described sprue box of adj u.3table parts-1 st, to 
retain the tallow " 2d, to effect the removal of the sprue tallow, as set 
forth. 
26, 798. -Geo. A. Stanley, of Cleveland, Ohio, for an 

Improvement in Machinery fo\' Molding Candles : 
I claim the arrangement of the blades, E, upon the bar, D, for the 

purpo�p. of cutting off the butts of the candles, and scraping the bot
tom of the sprue box. 

Second. I claim forming" the ends and Bides of the sprue box of the 
rectangular frame, H I"� G G/, and removing the sprue tallow, by 
means of the movement of this frame, a13 specified. 

26, 799. -David Thain and Wm. Jackson, of Philadel
phia, Pa. , for an Improvement in obtaining Fatty 
Matters from Resid ues : 

• 

'Ye r.laim obtaining the futty add, and other fatty matter rpmain. 
ing i n  the �' acid bottoms" by d iiltillation, in contact with superheated 
steam, substantially as described. 

26, 800.-R. B. Thompson, of Galesburg, III . ,  for an 
Improvement in Tanning : 

I clnim the combination and u�e of the several ingredients com-
re��h���r�� h[d��,

rt���t 
Rful

'�l��
cribed, for the purpose of tanning 

26, 801.-Lawriston Towne, of Providence, R. I. , for an 
Improvement in m aking Chain from Sheet Metal : 

I claim, first, Forming that portion of thE" ('.amer in which the 
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t�a�fa;k link upon it., substantially as def!cribed. 

Second, The combinatioll of the supplemental plate, 01' its equiva
lent, with a stop, l-J, or its equivfllent, for the purpose of nf'termining the cxtpnt of rotation which shall be givf'n to the plnt<" E, and thus insure t.hfl proper presentation of the blank to the chain, Elubstantiallj· as described for the purpose specified . 

Third, I claim the mode of operation, f!ubst.nntilllly a1ll specified, b:r means of \.,.hich the punch, N, stop, E, and bendin� picks, d d d, 01' 
their eqnivalents. are made to co.operate in alternnte positions in relation to the forming tube, for the purposes set forth. 
26, 802 . -G. J Wardwell, of Barmton, Canada, for an 

Improvement in Stone-dressing Machines : 
I claim the combination of a H stunner," nnd cutter together, or in the same instrument ; the stunner preceding the cutter in its action 

6 1  
lxJth to H :-,;tl lll" the material for tho cuttcr and to gage the depth ofits 
cut, sllbstuntinlly as described. 

I also claim the urrangement.of the shafts, i and .1, of the band pul. 
ley?, u �, 1I1)on frames, v p, distinct from and pivoted to the bed 
frames, x 1', so that said shafts may be brought to a horizontal �si. 
tion (nearly or exactly), when the machine iE work ing in lID inclIned 
po:dtion, ill the nUlliner and fur the purpoees spcc.ified. 

I also claim the nrranscment and rombinat.i<m of UI(' Ievf'r, L, 8hi
�
-

r:�ff ����:; �1;l�d
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and stay fingcr;:!, me op�l'atc<l by OIle and the same mOVl'm('nt of the 
��t.ping lever, ::ubstuIltiully in the manner and tor the purpose SI)cri� 

26, 803. -A. A. Wilder, of Detroit, Mich . , for an Im-
proved Clapboard : 

I claim the rounding 01' bevel ing the lower edge of clapboards, 
s iding, or ceiling, for the IlUrI)(l�L$ H:t lvrth. 
26, 804 . -W 1<'. M. Williams, of Augusta, Ga.,  for an 

Improvement in Bridle B i ts : 
I claim t\ bridle bit, constructed in any m!l.nncr fO l l bstnn tially as set 

forth nut! shown. 
Serond. I chdm comlJining 8liding levers with two bars in the 

motl th, and adollting thi� construction to any bit now known, sub .. 
stan iially as and for the purposes set forth. 

Third, I claim the comhination of un elastic and leather strnp, con" 
nected as shown , with the circular sliding lever, and the bar ill the 
mouth, in the manner set forth and shown. 
26, 805. -M. P Wilmarth , of Pawtucket, R. I . ,  for an 

Im provement in Ring Spinning Frames : 
I claim the construrtion of the ring with the u pwardly projecting 

rim, a, s ub�tn.ntially as described for the pnrpose set ferth. 
26, 806.-0 . D. Woodruff, of Southington, Conn. ,  for 

an Improved Meat-cutter : 
I claim the employment nnd arrangement of the revolving plate, 

K, within the caRe. A A', with reference to the fin gersl <', and cutters, 
ll, operating eubstuntiully in the munner and for t Ie l)UrpO�e de· 
H:ribcd. 
26, 807.-Edward B agot (assignor to G. B. Gordon), of 

New York City, for an Improved Beer Measure : 
I rlaim the combination of the two pipes, B C, applied to the beer 

measure, as aud for the purposes set forth. 
[The object of this invention is to obviate the difficulty attending 

the frothing of the beer as the btter is drawn from the barrel. This 
frothing of the beer, especially if it be new, cnuses R great deal of 
trouble and inconvenience in drawing beer by mensurement for 
re tailing, as considerable time elapses before the froth s ubsides. 
This invention coneists in admitting the beer into the lower part of 
the measure nnd also pouring the beer from the lower part, by 
which arrangement the froth is prevented from forming in large 
qunntiticfl, und the froth that docs form allowp-d to ri8C above the 
inner cnd of the discharge spout so that it may subside without 
being discharged from the measure. ]  
26, 808.-Francis D. Ballou (assignor to himself and J. 

L. Nash), of Abington , Mass. , for an Improvement 
in the Manufacture of Boots and Shoes : 

I claim attaching by smving, the welt or fltrip of leather to the 
uppers of boots und. �ho('s Ilreparatory to lasting the �arne. thua 
enabling the work to be performed by sewing mechan ism, substan
tially in the manner and tor the purposes set forth. 
26, 809 . -Henry Belfield (assignor to himself and Justice 

Cox), of Philadelphia, Pa. , for an Improyed Latch 
for Sliding Doors :  

I claim the handles, D D, jointed to the plate�! C C ,  with the flpring 
latch, G, or its equivalent, and the whole appl ied to a �liding door 
substantially as fl-ct forth, so that the force upplied to e ither of the 
handlC's, for sliding the door open, may be the means of detaching 
the latch from the jnmb, as specified. 
26, 8 1 0 . -Theodor Blume (assignor to himself and \Y. 

\Y. Hamer & Co.), of Cincinnati, Ohio, for an Im
proved Mach ine for Facing Pulleys : 

I claim the oC'flcribed UlTangcment of t he �rindst one, A, hi ng�.i 
iI���:ht�e nb�'in�' lo�sttr��'t:di��Je���l��dui� ������

l
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as and for the purpose set forth. 
26, 8 1 1 . --Seth Boyden (assignor to himsel f and H. H. 

Jaques), of Newark, N. J., {or an Improvement in 
Machinery for Forming Hat Bodies : 

I claim the fUr director 01' 
/
Jlate. E, cnrved 01' bC'ut, enbstantially 

as shown and arranged tn re atiun with the cone� U, and picker, D, to operate substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 
[This invention relates to an improved mode of directing or guiding 

the fur to tha cone, whereby trunks nnd all other comparatively 
complicated appliances hitherto U!:!cd for the purpose are dispeneed 
with, and exceedingly simple and effir.icnt.device eubstituted there� 
for. ] 
26, 81 2. -Geo. Bmdley (assignor to Jacob S. Rogers), of 

Paterson, N. J. , for an Improvement in the Cop 
Spinn i ng Frame :  

I claim the combin ation o f  the lITooved tube, C C l  and collnr, E E', with the dead Bpindle and cop, A B, when the whole is operated sub
stantially tn the manner and for the purposi:s set forth. 
26, 8 1 3 . -Wm . B. Card (assignor to h i m self and John 

Sheny), of Sag Harbor, N. Y.,  for an Im proved 
Alarm for Dl'awers : 

spII�r��J .
t
�:,��"�� I} t.,aG,

a
��dd fO �\�
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l�11IJl��.�

e If,a �;l{� I 'l��� ��J� o��g��ri�� 
w i t h  the alarm, L', suu:,tanl i:t l ly as and for the purpo�e set forth. 

I furtilC'r claim the s l ide bar. L, when arranged with the bar, 11, 01 
the s lide, I, in con ll('ct ion with the projection , s, on the underside of the counter or table, )1, as and tor the purpose set forth. 
26, 8 1 4.-0rril R. Chaplin , of St. Joh n sbury, Vt. , as· 

signor to himself and O. G. Hale, of Waterford, Vt. , 
for an Im provement in Mbwing Machines :  

I rlaim making the rotter bar o r  holder, E, ill sections hinged 
together in manner and for the purpofl-e 8ubfltantially liS �pecificd. 

And iIi combinntion with f:l6 mnking the rutter bar, I claim making 
the connection, F, of the tai ls  of the cutters in  sections hinged 
together find to a connecting ron, e�s('ntiall)' 8S deflcl'ibed. 

I also claim making each tooth , 1, Fitullted at the junction or joint 
of each two sections of the cutter bar i n  two parts hinged together, 
constrncted and applied re�pectively to the two sections, as and for 
the purpo�e specified . 

I also claim combining with the cutter bnr maOe in sections, con. 
a��:�!i�h ��b�[���i�'I l� :!\r�'��.rb:d. constructed and made to operate 

I fLl�o claim romhining the lever, �, and the �hatl;, 1\1. to�C'ther and 
to the frames, A and n, �l1hstantially fiS specified, in order that, by 
means of 8imuitaneOlls mnvrments of the level' in backward snd 
latentl directions, the cutter Lar frame may be elevated and the st1f� 
fener impelled forward at onc Ilnu the snme time. 
26, 81 5 . -Lewis S. Ch ichester (assignor to Henry G. 

Evans), of New York City, for an Improvement in 
Cotton Gins : 

I claim, first, The emvloYlIlf'nt or lIse of the flanched shaft. P, ar
ranged relatively with the roller, E. J!uard plate, G, screen, H, and 
feed board, I, to operate snbstantially as ond for the purpose set 
forth. 

Serond, The combining, tn Olle piece, of the guard ptate, G, screeD, 
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H, snd feed board, I, substantially as shown, for the purpose sped. 
fled. 

Third, The corrugated roller, E, in combination ,vith the auxiliary 
smooth roller, F, aDd roller, t:, with or without the e lastic surface, D, 
an'anged or disposed so thnt the roller, F, mny serve in the cR

E
acity 

��:C�fb�!.er to the roller, E, or both as a stripper and dmw 1'01 cr, ns 
Fourth, Th(>; employment or usc of the discharging rollere, Q R, 

applied to a roller cot tOil gin, and arranged to operate substantially as 
and for the purpose set forth. 
tor;�:l��fo����!O[�lll�o�bfn��io�
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stantio.lly as sct forth. 
22, S 1 6 . -John Dick (assignor to h imself and S. C .  

Hills), of New York City, for a n  Im proyement i n  
Sewi ng Mach ines : 

I claim, first, The combination afR. feeding clog attached to n lever 
l\'orking on a fixed axl£', Oil which the fced wheel rotates, and n. re
taining dog carried by an arm rigidly sccured to the said axle, sub
stanthllh� as described. 

Second, The combination, with the levcr which curriee the fl�cding 

�g� l::c�:i�!p�IeT�i�i�u ttll�l
i
�:idtlc;i�:ft!l��dl��:;�e�t}il��OtheS

l��lj 
crank with a screw arranged transv('r8ciy to the said shnft, and all 
index attached to tlw eflid screw, aut8iue of n. diul attached to the 

�i!lT;
i
�� ��!�\��:�

d
i���{�(� l����p��eO��t ul���� and operuting eub�tun-

26, 8 1 7. -Henry C .  Foote, of Fredericktown, Ohio, as
signor to himself and C. IGlgore, of Chattanooga, 
Tenn. ,  for an Improved Combincd Watch-key and 
Calendar : 

I claim the combined cnlrnder and shield 8S a new article of mallll
��

Cj�:��i���:
ame consisting of a shield, clrcubr plates and split ring1 

[This invention con�iets in combining with a shieh! an adjust
able circular plate ; .on the latter is inscribed the days of the months 
and days of the week, and on thc former the days of the month, 
the whole forming an almanac which may be adjusted so as to 
readily indicate the day of the week or month ; it forms also an 
ornament"l pendant which, 1f made of sold or other metal, may be 
hung on a watch chain or ribbon, by n 8plit ring or othcr suitalJic 
fastening, which will servc to keep the dial :plate in its pitLCC. ] 
25, S l S . ---Franklin B. Hunt (assignor to R. D. Vltn 

Duorsen and Ira B. Gibbs), of Cincinnat i, Oluo, ful' 
an Improyement in l\lills : 

I claim. first, the revt:raible block. Q, secondary fralur, M, flU(! 
cylinder carrier, F G H, constructed and arranged for thc usc of 
ditlerent cylinders, substant.:'ally as desclibed. 
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stantiaUy as described. 
26, S 1 9 . ---Joseph J. Kn ight, of Philttdelphia, Pa. , as

signol' to hi mself, Thomas Patterson and James 
Lyndell, of Bristol, Pa. , fur an Improvemen t in 
Corn Planters : 

I claim the axle, C, with the sleeYe, E, its ratchet wheels, f f, oper� 
ating the levers, h, the clutch box, d e, operated by the lever, P, the 
��
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the plow teeth, H, when the whole of the parts are combined for joint 
action, as and for the purpose sct forth. 
26, S20. ---'Vm. P. l'atton (assignor to h i mself and W m .  

Moyer), of Harrisbllrgll, Pa. ,  for an Improyed 
Stopper for Preserve Can s :  

I claIm the peculiar combination and arrangement of the several 
parts, A B C  D, or their equivalent@, 8ub.lJtantiully in the manner ond 
for the purpose set forth and described. 
26, S2 l . --William Smith (assignor to Sm ith, Park & 

Co.), of Pi ttshurgh, l'a. ,  for an I mprovement in  
Railroad C" r \Vhee!" . 

I claim malting railroarl car wheels having caat iron rims, and huD!S 
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tributing the bearing or pres:mrc of the spokeH, 80 as to ma.ke it equ!11 
on both edges of the rim and hub. 

Second, )laking the cast iron rim of railrl)ad rar whccl� with :\ 
sinuous rim plate cast in one piece with the rim, aOll extcndinl-{ 
around the inner face of the rim, the rim plate being so shaped that 
���rt)!�� t���

e
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n
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wheel, for the purpose of securing an equal degree of contractiun of  
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Third, Also, the combination in railroad car wheels of 8. ca!'lt iron 
rim, haYing a waving or sinuous rim vlate around itg under or inner 
circllmf�rence, with a C;lst irun hub connected with the rim vlatu and 
rim by meaDS of wrought iron spokes nrmngcd alternately neal· the 
inner nnd outer face of the wheel, sub:-ltantinlly in the lUanner de. 
scribed. 
26, S22. ---L. A. Dole (assignor to him self and Albert 

It. Silver), of Salem, Ohio, for an Improved '1'001 
for Cutting Hound 'renons : 

I claim, first, The arrangement of the flanged cylinder, A, face 
l'lat{', D, I'll,dial rest�� e e e, and cutter, f, in the peculiarly con
I!truct.ed adjusting ring, t: g, sllb;;tantially as and for the purpose 
lIet forth. 

Second, The combination of the rig-ht hand scre\'W" thrrad, k, formrd ou the iuner circumference of  the fbnged cylinder, A, the 1l'1't 
hand screw thread, 1, formed on the circumference of the gage 
f�:th� and the set nut, 1'\ substantiallY 0.8 and for the purposes set 

[This is a very neat and .Elimple tool. The ('nd of the piece of wood. 
on which a round tenon is  to be cut is inserted into a hollow tuhl� 
which has at its front end £leveral radial rests and a radial cutter. The 
tool is revolved, and the stick being fed forward on the rests, has n 
perfectly round tenon formed on it hv the cutter, the length of ti le 
tenon being gaged by means of an adju"tahle stop nt the rear cud of 
the tube. 1\Ir. Dole also obtained a pat.ent, through the Scientific 
American l'atellt Agency, lnst week, on 0. simple and good washing 
machine. This washing machine produces, by one movement of the 
hand!:l, a bteral s'lueczing action, ant1 an up�R.n-down rubbing action 
ou the clothes. ]  

DESIGNS. 

S. W. Gibbs, of Albany, N. Y.,  assignor to North, 
Chase and North, of Philadelphia, for a Design fur 
Stoves. 

Theodore W. Lillagore (assignor to Savery & Co.),  of 
Philadelphia, Pa.,  for a Design for Fire-dogs. 

ADDITIONAL IMPROVEMENT. 
Addison G. Brnsh, of Great Bend, Pa. , for an Improve

ment in Operati ng Churns . Patented June 1 5, 
1 858 : 

I clnim, in combination with tbe rotating tread wheel, A, the ver-
;�dl E���tih�i�i:�n��:v��k��fta��i�hndri��: �g�Bc:u��cb!h:�s� 
as specified. 

THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 

T. D. 'V.,  of Ala.-India-rubber tnbing is not used in 
conveying steam except on cxtrnordi:lary occasions, such as for 
clllTsing steam to extinguish a fire'. It mny thus be used, as it 
can stand a temperature somewhat aboyc 23( ;0 Fah. 'Ve do not 
knnw the pl'CESllre such tuuing will stand when highly heated, but 
you can get it made to Etnn.d a pre ssure of �1I0 lb�. of water on 

E. P. J. of Vt .-'ro make a cheap telescop;-proc lll'e the ''Iu"re inch. 
from an O;,tician a 35.inch objoct-gla" (th.t is, a conveX �la,s which I H. 'V. II . ,  of Conn. -'Y 10 th ink such a pipe as you men

rroduces n focus of the aun's rays at the distance of35 inc.hes), and 1 t iOll would be very useful in many cases. 'Ve snppose you nrc 
a I-inch eye-glass (that is, 0. convex gluse producing a focus at 1 , aware that steam hose is made strengthened with coiled wire inside .. 
inch). Employ a tin plate-work�r to make two tin tubes, one 30 but this is neither metal pipe nOlO elastic. 
iuche, long, and about l}.( inch In diameter ; the other, 10 or 12 \V. II. S . , of Ind . -Thcre is no tool used for dressing 
inches long, and its diameter such that it will just slide comforta- millstoIlc�, known to us, called the H diamond pick. n !\'liIlers 
bly inside the larger. 'fhe iruide of these tubes should be first have frequently much trouble in obtaining pi cks that will kcep 
painted, or otherwise lined with a dull black. At the end of the the edge well for drcflsing stones, and they generally attributr 
larger tube an ingenious workman \vil1 haye no difficulty in sccm·- the failure to a want of skill in tempering. The great object 
ing the object-slil!�s, so that no livre than an inch diameter of it should be the sC'iection of good ca�t. Et(>el� as no I:;kill in  tempering 
shall be exposed, and at the end of the smaller tube tho eye-Glass ran make a good tool out of a. poor fJiecc of metal. Your method 
must be fixcd. ""hen the open end of one tube is inserted in the of backing millH lon(>s wi l l  ua acceptable for publication. 
opell end of the other, eo that the two glasses ,hall be about 37 S. T. V., of N . Y.-By boil ing hickory wood in o il it 
inches apart, a telescope will be presented which will magnify the 
diameter of objects 3t3 times ; or, in other words, will make heaven
ly objects appeal' 36 times neurer. 'Vo need scarcely add that, with 
this instrument, all objects wIll appear iDYerted.; but, with regard 
to celestial objects, this is of no importnnce. 

docs not become � I  sC8�aned " according to the comnlon meaning 
of the term ; bnt it b rendered harder and is prevented from 
absorbing moisture. Cnless great carc is ob:::crvcd, however, to 
boil it for u. very short period only, the fiber of the wood will be 
greatly injnred. You can s('nson your hickory quickly by tiubmitting 
it to lKli l iug in water for about lU minutc,:I, then allowing it to dry 
afterward!; in a �hed. Steaming would effect similar reBultst�thc 
hent to which it is submitted having the effect of coagUlating the 
vegetable albumen in the ,ap. 

• 
MOlley 'Received 

C. T. M . ,  of S. C . -Yon say : " Seeing an answer to a 
correspondent that n gunpowder engine would not work, for the 
ren80n that it would explode too suddenly', induced me to try the 
experiment. I took a tin can, and fixed the mouth of Po pistol in it, 
with a gas cock to ehut off to reload ; and found, by firing vcry 
small quantities of powder in at a time, I could set up considerable 
pressure without bursting the can. Could that be used aa 0. boiler 
in pl.ce of .team ? I J o  not want to go to the e xpellee of a model . At ' the Scient i fi c  American Office on account of Patent 
if it will nut work." Au interesting experimcnt ; but the gref4t I Ollke IHl�ines�, for the w�ck endins Saturday, Jan. 14, 1860 : -
difficult)? is to prevent the cylinder from l)ecomins foul with pow- H. &: J .  l I. Bo , of Mo. , $:3;) ; G. ?,lcK.,  of 111. ,  $25 ; G. D., of Ohio, del' emuke. $J;j"; B. fJ. L.,  of Muss., $.jO ; J. �I. K., of Vt.. , $J5 : J. A. S., of 'Vi�. 

J. I. , of IO\va . -A circnlar saw which has become $35 ; J. W. C. ,  of Maine, $:JO ; D. G. F" of Wi,., $30 ; R. P. ll., of 
U buckled " b.r overlwuting can be straightened by the uaual mode l\1iEfl., $�5 ; I. 'V. K., of Cal. , $ lG ; T. II. B. &; Co. , of N. Y. ,  $J50 ; 
of hammeriug, or by cutting into the softened part, 01' by pressing G. '\\' . ,  of Uoun., $30 ; C. A., of Ill . , $.")5 : P. �1.1 of Ill . ,  $65 ; J. G. P., 
out tho buckle by a method described on pago 370, Vol. X. (old of Pa., $30 ; T. J. G., of �l!lss. , $25 ; G. ,Yo D., of N. Y. ,  $2U : Y. E. 
series), Scn: ... �TIFIC A.\llilUCAii. It l"aquircs great care and a proper P., of Conn. , $:!5 ; G P., ofX. Y., $2.> ; O. H., o f N. Y., $ 1 5 ; 11. 1 1., 
anvil to straighten a bucklecloaw by hammering, but It Is the best of Cal. , $1 0 ;  A. II. C., of Wis., $12 ; A. Eo D.,  of Ill., $30 ; D. W. 
method. It would require too much of our .pace to give you re- �!. L., of Iowa, $3U : j,'. D., of Conn., $25 ; A. I I. ,  of m., $20 ; J. L 
cipel!! for making snch a. number of varnishes as you deB ire for fur- of �. Y . • $�O ; G. P. of N. y" $30 : 'V. B. &, R. n., of X. Y., $2U ; i 
niture and cfl.rriagcs. P. II., of Ln., $25 ; 'V. C.,  of N. Y., $;;' ; 'Y A. P., of Vt., $25 ; J. 

M. M . ,  of Mo.-'Vhen air is raised in temperature in a A.,  of La., $3U ; J. If. T ,  of N. Y.,  :Pl ; C. & E., of Conn.,  $25 ; P. 
close ve"cl to 3500 Fub., it exerts a pressure of 10.09 lb •. on the & II.,  of C"I. ,  $35 ;  C. E., of �. J., $c;u : II. II.. of Cal., $27 ; F. & H., 
square inch. "�hen ntr is heated to 4010 Fah., it is doubled in of N. Y. ,  $;�;) ; C. I I .  D., of :'.t:-v:.8. ,  $3() ; ']' S., of Conn., $30 ; J. E. P" 
volume at the same presl:mre ; Of, if confined to its originu.l volume, of (Joon.,  $5::; ; C. 1\1. S. , of Conn., $J::; . G. 'V. D •• Jr., of Va., $25 ; 
it exerts a pressure of 15 lb •. on the square inch. In compre,sing J. II. N.,  of N. Y., $30 ; C. &; P., ot Ind., $3U ; J. MeC., of N J. , $20 ; 
air, It gives out it. latent beat according to the pressure to whlcb It B. &; F., of Pa. , $30 ; II. B. F., of N. Y . . $30 ; J. H., ofR.  Y., $}U ; M. 
is subjected ; but we have no table of experiments which give the V. B. n., of N. Y. ,  $30 ; Eo II . , ofeal., $45 ; J.  R. E., of La. , $�j5 ; R. 
accuro.te degrees of temperaturg according to the pres�ures. 'V. J.,  of R. I. $J.:) 'Y. G. l\I. , of X. Y., $30 ; G. L., of N. Y. , $.W ; J. 

1. K., of Pa. -A belt for polishing oak and hickory F. c. R. , of N. Y., $:lO ; P. A .  of N. Y., $25 . T. D., of N. J. , $25 ; J. 
D. '1'., af IlI . ,  $25. 

spoke5 i� mudc by co RUng the belt with glue, t.hen d l1Eting it o\"cr 
the entire surface with vcry fine emer}", nnd allowing it to dry. 
Give three .eparate coats in this maOuer. Some persons mix the Specifications, drawings and models belonging to par

emery with tbe glue, and put the whole on at once with a brush. Be ties witb the following initlals bave beeu forwarded to the Patent 
sure and allo\< it to dry thoroughly before you use the belt. Office during the week ending Saturday, Jan. 14, 186U :-

T. C. II. , of Cal . -'Ve have read of Dr. Collyer's drs- T. D.,  of :S. J. ; P.  A. , of�.  Y.; J. D. T. , of Ill. ; S. R., of :S. J. ; N. 
coserles i�maki� straw, dle., but l.e are not mlnntely C, S. ,  of Conn. (2  C&l!eB) ; J.  M. K.,  of Vt. ; Y. E.  P. ,  of Conn. ; 11 .  H . . 
acquainted with the proce.s. So iarlinfe have been able to learn of Cal.; G. L., of N. Y.; G. W., of N. Y.; H. M., of N. J.; O. I I., of 
we have thought it Wo.s similar to some of the processes used fo; N. Y.;  J. P. L., of N. Y. ; F D., of Conn.; T. J. G., 01 Mass .. J. N., 
making paper from straw in the Voited States. No patent hns been I of X. Y.;  R. 'V. 11., of GIL . . J. (j., of N, Y. ;  'Y. A. P. , of Vt. j T. R. 
taken out b)� Collyer in this countr�·� but he has secured it in Eng- ! D., of :\. J.;  It \V. J .• of R. I. ;  C. & E., of Conn.; G. 'V. D., . Jrq of 
land where he resides. ' Va . ;  C. M. S., of Conu.; J. II., of R. I. (2 ca,e» ; W. II. L. , of "'. 

D. L: 'V. , of Ind.-You are right about perpetual mo-
Y.; A. H. C.,  of Wis.; G. P., of �. Y. 

tion being as easily obtained by n mngnet placed in 0. close vessel - ' ...... -------

containing aquafortis and iron a8 by any other mode. The masnet, Literary N otlces. 
however, will soon become an oxyd by ti'!.e action of Hny free acid 
tbnt mny be in the bottle. 

H. IL ,  of -- . -The atmospheric hammer to which 
you refer could compreBs air in a cylindcr by its falling action, but 
no benefit could be derived from fiuch an application, because no 
work could be performed by the falling hammer but the comIll'ca
sion of the ail' A galvanic br.ttery is made of alternate plates of 
zinc and copper, an'unged in 11airB in ccllB or tumblers containing 
dilute BulIlhuric acid. All the plates nre connected together in a 
circle with a thick coppcr wire. 

J. N. V. L. , of Va.-'Ve do not remember haying re
ceived your Dew theor:r in regard to the aurora. borealis ; but if we 
hJ.d received it, ,ve should probably not have published it. We 
value new theories much less than we do new facts. If you will 
make any obsf'fYations on the aurora fit its next appearancC', and 
will send U8 an account of them, we ehall be pleased to give them a 
place in our paper. A gentleman in our office offers to furnish us 
with onc new theory of the aurora borealis per dny throughout the 
l"eal'. 

F. L. G.,  of Conn. -Yoll ask whether the metals gold, 
silYer, copper and iron frrow or not. All the metals are simple sub
stances, and the qnantity of them on the earth docs not vary (with 
the exception of the small amount which is added by the fall of 
meteoric stones), but portions of them are constantly being moved 
from one p:Lrt of the earth to another. Iron si tnR.ted near the top 
of n hill may be wa:shed down b)7 the water and deposited in new 
beds at n lo\yer leyel. There are nlso animals so small as to be in
vi8iiJle to  the naked e)"e, the bo(lies of which are covered with 
scales of i ron, and they congregate in marshes in such inconceiva
ble multitudes as to form beds of iron ore which will supply large 
furnaces for years. Beds of mliltal mny grow, but the quantity of 
metal on the earth does not sensibly VnIj'. 

J. \V. & N. G . ,  of' C. W . -You can cast your plow 
point! as hard as steel on the surface by using iron molds. You 
must cool the surfil.ce of the metal suddenly, if you wish to make 
it hard. 

R. E., of Miss.-Sufficient heat may be concentrated by 
a burning lens from the solar beam to heQ.t 3,9 much air as will 
drive a small air engine, but the lens will require to be very large, 
and to be continuously shifted, in order to focus the rays. The 
appnratus would be impracticable for nReful purposes. 

'fHg GRAND HAYEN WEEKLY CLARION, . from its 
central position between Drtroit, l\Iihvnnkie and Chicago..\. has become one of the best medinm� of Hrlv(,l'ti�ing in the 'Vest. rublished by 
II .  S. Clubb &. �o., Grand IhvPTI, Mich. 

HOVEY'S  MAGAZINE OF HORTICULTURE. - This pion�er j.ournnl rnters ul10n its twent.y-sixth nnnual volume with the pubhcatIOn of the January number. It is the record of horticultural progre�B in the United 8t8tC81 and hft.!! accflmplished a most. important F.ervice in the dissE'mination of a t.flt:te far rurnl art. It should be )"(>nd by nil who tnke the least interel:'t in horticulture. Address Hovey &; Co .• lloetoll! )la8s. 
CASSELLS' ILLUSTRATED FAMILY BIllLE.-'I'he pt; lJ 

lication of the cheapef;t Illustrated bible in t h e  world has been com. 
nwnced by Cnssells� I.)etter & Galpin, No. 37 Park-row, this cit)�. The firi't number has been iS8ued, price 15 cents, and embraceij the firHt eighteen chuptcr3 of Genesis, and contains no lesR than 32 benuti. ful . and lnr�e wood��t1t.f1, illustrating as many different scriptural subJ('ctf�. It IS got up 10 large qunrto form, find the chief events of fcriptur:e hifiitory, compr�sinl! sce.nes, perBon.agc�, citiet', monnmentA, monntams, &c.� will bf'! hberftlly Illustrated III nll the other numbers to be i::!sued. This form of the sncred scrIptures deserves encourngeInept. Some of the greatest d ivincs of the present age-including the cmment Dr. t:halmers-have beC'n advocatC's of beautiful and correct illu:strations of sacred topics. 

. .  " .  

HINTS TO OUR READERS. 

VOLmIE I. ,  BOuND. -Persons desiring the first yol nme 
of the New Selies of the SCIIDJTJFIC AMERwAN can be eup� 
plied at the office of pnblication. nnd oy all the periodical dealerB. 
Price, $1.50 ;  by mail, $1. 1)0. The volume in sheets, complete, can 
be furnished by mail. llricc $1 . 

BiliDING. -\Ve are prepared to bind the Yolnme, j ust 
closed (Vol. I., New Seriel'l) in handsome muslin covers, with il
luminated sides, and to furniElh covers for other binde.ra. Price for 
binding, 50 ceuts. PIicc for coYel'S by mail, 50 cents j by expre8�, 
or delivered at the offic�, 40 cente. 

INVARIABLE RULE-It is an established mIlO of this office 
to stol) sending the pupel" when the time for which it was prepaid 
has expired, and the publishers will not deviate from that stand. 
ing rule in any instance. 

PATENT CLAIMS-PerSons desiring the claim of any in
vention which has been patented within 14 years can obtain a copy 
by addressing a note to thle office, stating the name of the paton tee, 
and date of patent when known, and enclosing $1 as fee for copying. 

© 1860 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.



R:ltes of Advertising, 
THIRTY CE;>;TS 1'cr l ine for each and every insertion, 

payable in ad vance. To enable all to understand how to calculate 
the amonnt they must !:lend when they wish ndvertiscmepts pub
lished, we will explain that ten worde: uverage one line. Engravings 
will not be admitted into our advertili'ing column.s ; nnu, as here
tofore, the publishers reserve to themsch"es the rigbt to reject any 

advertisement sent for ),ublicntion. 

HO ARD & WIGGIN' S STEAM TRAP VALVE, 
for relicviug steam pipes of condensed water, and keeping 

back the steam :- Norwich, <.:onn. 
MESSES. 1I0.\RD & 'VIGGIN. - Gcntlcmcn :-Wc hav(> now f!ix of 

your . 1  steam traps " i n  usc, and continue to like them verr mnch. 
Your trap is the only condenser we have fonnd to answer om' pur
pose, after faithfully tr}'ing scveral others. 1 cheerful ly recommend 
it as the bcst and most s imple, and c01l1plete� of the whole fumily of 
condensers which ha.ve yet come under my knowledge. 

Yonr!'l, truly, E. O. AIUKYrT, A_g��nt Fnll� Co.  
For the Traps or illustrated circulars, address HOARD & 'VI G· 

GI�, Prov i dellcc, R. I. ·1 1 'It 

O IL ! OIL ! OIL ! -FOH RAILROADS, STEAM-
ers, and for )'lachin�ry anu Burning. Pcase's Improvcu :\Ja

chinen" and. IJnrning Oil will save fifty �I" cent . ,  and wiIi not g'um. 
Thid 011 pos.3esses qualitics vitnlly essential for lublicatiug' and bnula 
lng, and found in no other oil. It is otfered to the public npon th.e 
most reliable, thorough and practical test. Our most skillful eng:!
neers and machinists prOnOU!lCe it superior to ami cheaI,l!;r than ally 

ther, and the only oil that is  in nil cases relinhle nnd wIll not gum. 
Tlle t:)CIE:-..TIFlC A)1ERlCAN, after several te8ts, pronounces it Hsupcrior 
to any other they hayc ('vcr used for machinery." For Imle only by 
tho Iuventol' and Manu facturer, F. 8, PEASE, 

No. 61 )lain_�t l·eet. Hutlillo, �. Y. 
N. B._Reliablo ordcrs flllcd for auy part of the Luited btate, and 

Europe. I 13 
-- - ------ ------------ ---- --

W
OODWOHTH PL ANING MAC HI;.'m S, SASH 

�Iolding, Tenoning nnd !\I0l1ising l\Iachincr!, &c., for sale fit 
low pl"iC<3�, at machinery depot, No. 136 North Third-street, Philndel-
phin, Pa. elIAS. II. ::;�IlTlI. 

2 U 

SLIDE LATHES, IRO::ol" PLANEUS, mULLS, 
CIl1lck�, llolt·c l ltting Mfichine�, &!c.� also. Portable Engines, Itt 

reduced prlcc.. A�rl1'cSS (JHAS. H. S�IITlI, 135 North Th ird· 
street, Philadelphia, Ptl.. 2 Ii 

E XCELSIOR BURR STONE FAHM AND PLAN-
tation llill. -Agpnc}", Xo. 4;j Gohl�street, �ew York. This  mill 

has taken pr('mil1m� nt the l ate Stute Fairs, nn d  won golden opi nions 
fl'om those using it  in tho tliffercnt States of the Union. It i5 worth double the mom�y nsked for it, nnd warrant.ed to give fmt isfnction to 
tho pnrchnsel'. For hulling bnckwhent, nothing hus (lvcr bern di�
covereu equal to it � fot' gl'inding middlings, it  i� I-l uperior to any mill 
in usc. <":il'culal',s sent from this agency by J. A. BEX�ET. 3 4* 

W l\L W II I T T  E 1\1 0 H E  (SUCCESSOH TO 
• John \Vhillemorc & Co.), �o, ! H  )"Ir,id{'n·laue, -:\ p w  York, 

Com mission )-lerchftDt and dealel' in Cotton and "·'"oolen Machin ery 
nnd manufacturers' Bupplies. 4 1 3 

F LEXIBLE GAS TUBINGS. -TO GAS COM-
panies, En�ineeer�, lIerchnnts, Gas-fitterp, Sur�icnl Inetrument 

-'tn!{er�, &c. TIl� pxisting �rent demnnd for l Iancock'8 Ennmt'led or 
Glnz(!fl Flrxihlc Tubin�, and th e increased facilitiefl of manufactur
ing  i t ,  is an a!'l;l1l1·ftnCe of th �  :-nth·faction ('xprrh'Dced bv the llllulic in 
th e Hie of this art icle', R') I 'xtensi vel�' made by J,t lt1('� Lyuc HaBcock, 
of Lon don, who begs now to ann Ollll('p to the t rade that he contin tll' R  
t o  export, t o  a lal'g� extent, Flexiblc GLazed 'rnbing for gns, �nrgic�'ll 
���ig��I���t��!���e�!:�AW:r!� n�l�lc�t.���:

r
a��i�e i:l�h�g��I��a:tlew�ll� 

that perfectlV' n:siet� th e lI ct.ion of coal ga". It hi m:.ule ull s i -:C!'l, from 
Yo-inch lip to H-tS'-inch, nna i n  Ii\! ff'ct \(>nl!thfol. Th� 1.11('asUl'C' l� nl \�":l.\'� 

���i�����' i!::H�.��l�'bb�(; TIW)\�C:, tfu�h��:���tg:��.��,�S:· Of'3�ltl
d s��!� 

Rnfl in 0(1 fBet len�thfl, c!thel' with or without a. Elph-nl wire inside. 
For pri(';("' l ir:tst.!,nrt an.r other informatiol]J apply to JAM}I;S I..YNE 
HA�(JOCK. vulcanized India.rubber Work_, No, 8 Goswell-road 

;�ft���i�ragg:�·��
t
��6�r�f��g�g�s Ii� ��g�u��-;,1N b�l:;��p�ry ���� 

cuted. 4 2  

LECTURES ON P HRENOLOGY. -PROFES SOH 
I" o",le,-, firlll of Fowler & \Vdlf'\ giw'8 a full ('onrse of lectures 

on this int(>r';3t in� ecir.nc<', in Hop(� Chapel. �o, 7:W Broadway, com· 
mcncin� .Jan. H ith.  For }lal'ticnlal'�, inquire nt the Phrenological 
Boom£!, Xo. 30� Bl'ondway; �ew York. 1 

S H EEP-SHEARING MACHINE W ANTED.-I 
wi:3h to purchflfle the be>�t machine for BheRrin� sheep now in 

\ 1flP.  Pf)I"Sl)nS hllv in� rmch machinea for sale will please address C. C. 
MORGA�. Lexington , Ky. 4 0" 

A L C O T T ' S CONCENTRIC LATHES - FOR 
Broom, I Ioe nnd Rake Hn.ndlrs, t:hair Roundfl, &c.-price $25 ,-and nil other kinds of woorl.working mach inery, for sale b}' . 

1 1mtf S. (J. HILLS, No. 12 Platt.street. New York. 

S ALES�fAN W ANTED.-ONE WHO UNDER-
stanrls c: )tton and \Voolen M�ehinery may h('(\r of a good sitn:J.a 

tlon by addressing S. W. n., at the office of thi. paper. 3 2* 
-------- - - - - ------ ----------- - - - - - -

STEAM ENGINE FOR SALE. -HORIZONTAL, 
five-feet stroke>, fifteen-inch cvlinder, 60 horse-power, upright 

hoilf'l' ; l"vlallted to wood f(lel ; bnt l ittle used. 'Vill he sold on very 

���r�� ��1"L\�JLiE�fl�k��e:ie'1��:� ��per. For particulmiB 
4�d-

E IGHT-HOHSE POHTABLE STEAM-ENGINE. 
( ylinder 7Xi b)" Vi, gOVPrllOl', bulance_whpf'l, k(',. 1l' t n('hcd to fl'1ee�;ler. all new. Pdce $625. 

No. 12 Platt.�ir�tSJ!�'�ork. 

STEAM HAMMEHS. - THE UNDERSIGNED, 
makers of the celebrat.ed Nasmyth hammers, hnvi n �  a fll l l  

assortment of patt,cl'ns, continue to furnish them at rednced pricef!, 
and o f fl n v  s ize, from ;j cwt. upwards. The lal'�e n umber }lithCl10 made b:v them. Rnd in  tmcccssful opern.tion, precludes the neeee8itv 
of prf'Rentin� any recnmmendzt.tions . They nre al::lo pntf'ntpes and 
pxeln�ive makers, for this con ntry, o f what h� gl"'nernllv knewn 91'1 the 
U Gondie," or invcrted hammer, one of which of flix tnnfl-. falling six 
feet, haa bf'f'n in Ol1p.ration at the FrRnkl in For!!p, Nf'w York. gince 
18-19. [23 eowtt] MERRICK & SO�S. Philadelphia, 

I
NSTHUMENTS. --CATALOGUE (6TH EDITION), 

. _ conta.i nin2' over 250 il1u�trations of Mathematical, Optica.l and Philosophical Instrument£!, wit.h attachment, of a large sheet rpprc· 
senting t.he SWiS8 InRh'llIDflnt.R in-their flctlln l size nnd shapf', will be 
delivered, on n:pplication. to all parts of the Uniteo St..atp�. bv sending 12 cents in postage stamp'. C. T. AMSLER. 

635 Ch.stnut·,tre,t, Philadelphia. 
Catalogues. without the larlle eheet of Sw1l!s Instnlments. furnished 
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P ATENT EXTEN SION S . -ALL PATENTS FOn 
In "'cnt ioD:=:, j.!ranted U.I· t h e  t:"nitcd States during the year 1 846, 

wlll expire U}' thdl' own l i l l l it titions dllling thc cnrrent �·enl' . (1,' I i i ') 
U;>O;LF.88 l�xTr:Nnm) ACXiORIHNU TO I.AW. Thc statute :provide!'\ 101' the 
extension ot .Patents fur an additioIlal term of S �V l .... N YEARl:', the 
grant being made to th� inventor hi m�l' l f, or i f  d ect'a8ed, to his  heirs 
aud Ul.hllini8trutor�. 'I'he EXT.E..'1ll1m 'l'ER!\I inures soldy to the bcnefit of the inventor or hia Jll'in�. A�signel�s  01' o\\'ner� of rights under 
the tirst term of the Patent have liO ri ghts whatever in the extended 
t(�rIll. The inventor or his heirs m ay, liowevel', t!ell their intel'C8ts in the Extension prior to the grant therc01� in which cuse the Extended 
p .. ltcnt, when granted, becomes the (' xclusivc propert.y of such pur
cllllser. Applicntions for Extensions must be made at thp Patent 
Otficc at ICHl"!t I:i;j duys prior to the cxtcn�iUll o f  the Pate>ut. The nn
dcrsigned, having had gl"l!at expelicllcc in Patcnt businefs, will 
prolllIJtly prepare the various documents and llro::ecute Extcneion 
CH;3CS on moderate terms. Fo1' fnrther information addl'rss 

No. 37 Park_ro\:\��iJ:lttfi;:2i�e����c�t
offi��);N�e

,et
)?ork. 

MACHINE BELTING, STEAM PACKING, EN-
G I � E  J I O S E.-The supcliority of theee articles, nmnufilc

tnl'ed o f  vnlelln ized rllbber, is established . Eyery })('It WIll be war· 
mnted sllpel'ior to leather, Rt one·thil'd If'88 price. The Steam IJuck_. 
����t �s TI;�l] I��e ��:,:�'r

v
��igJ�' cili� ;�����i

n
i�e�I\��'n�ifeni �t�Utt:�l('J�a::)� 

required pre8�Ul'e ; together with nIl varietics o f  rubber adapted to 

:���rlil����I\let\�Y}i.!��P�tll���i,�\!������. 
Pl�CE�V&Y'

()In�n 1��I�1�
t
�tc1�D PtYlnNG (JmIPANY. JO��. 117 n���::�:;'�\-J�-�N�,�e\>ork. 

B
OILEH FLUES FROM 1 1-4 INCH TO 7 INCH-
es outside diameter, cut to any len�th desired, promptly furn-

nishcu by JAMES O. �lOHSE & CO . •  
I t f  No. 'ilj John-street, New York. 

GUILD & GARHISON' S STEAM PUMPS FOH 
nIl kinds of independent Steam Pumping", for Bule at 55 and :,)7 

l" irst-street, Williameburgh, L. I., and 74 Bf'ekmnn-8treet.� New York. 
I 13 G UILD. GAllRISO� & (JO. 

��TROUGHT mON PIPE, FROM ONE-EIGHTH 
f f of nn inch to six inches bore j Gal ,ani7.ed Iron Pipe, (a substi

tute for lend,) Steam \Vhistles, Stop Valvcs and Cocks, and a I;l'eat 
variety of Fittings nnd Fixtures for Steam, Gas, and \Vatel', so1<1 nt wholesale and retail. Store and Manufactory, �o. 'it> John-street, 
and -:\013. 2�', 31 and 33 Plntt-strtlet, New York. 1If JA)lES O. MORSE & CO. 

PATE �T MACHINEHY AGENCY. -PAHTIES 
�ecuring patents for any fil'tic1e would do well to address us 

�)bt({
e
;���m��ti��i�� .puTefIOS� �� si�7JAIt 1n �o.�' L�:r��lpo���6ffit�� 

or Xo. 137 or 177 <Jaual.stl'eet, New Orleans, La. 1 4* 

Fon THE DEAF.-FOH THE DEAF. -AUTIFI-
cinl earp. 'Entirely concenled. Gall nt, or address HASLAM 

BROS., No. 499 Broadway, New York, for a descriptiYc and illustrated circular. 4 2*cow 
----------------------------------------

C 1.. GODDARD, AGENT, NO. 3 BOWLING 
• Green New York. Only ?lanufacturer of thc Sted Ring and and Solid Packing Burring Machines and Feed Rolls for Wool (Jaro •. 

&r. 4 12* 

To MAC HINISTS. -PROPOSALS WILL BE RE-
ceived for building prf'8EH�B� from 600 to 1 ,�UO pounds. Nonc 

I leetl llpply but thosc who have facilities to build them well, in  the f'horte�t time, Hnd on the lowest t('rm� for rash. Address box 271 Chathum lJodt-office, care of B. Lockwood, of!'{ew· York. 1* 

FOR SALE-SHANKS' PATENT COMBINATION 
Lamp flnfl Mutch SafC'. Sec f'ngra"<:lng on page 53 Vol. II. 

(IH'W �crie�),  of tlw �C[F.�TIFlC AXII·.!UC.\.!'<, Adilr(,6:O:< 'rI l O)[A8 
�II A)\K�, dealer and l'cpait'�r ill sewing machine.:o, Ul.1.rroll lIall, Ba.l-
timol't', )[d . 1 *  

W
HEELEH & WIL SON'S SEWING MACHINE. 

H They have no rival. "-Scientific American. Office, No. G05 Broadway, New York. Send for a  circular. 4 tf 

F
OR SALE, WITH IMMEDIATE POSSESSION-

an nglicul t nral fnundr,v nnd ll lHcl l ine �hop ; 10 years e�tab-
l����dNor}�l� ��:�\�:I(j:'\V�jJplY to J. W. & N. GREEN. ,yaW-

[RON PLANEHS, ENGINE LATHES, AND OTHEH 
Machinists Tools, of superior qunlit.'·, on hand nnd finishing, und for sa.le low ; also HntTison's Grain :Mills. For de8cIipHvc cireulal\ 

address New Haven Munufactmi"G" Co" New HaYen, Conn. 1 13 

F
O

�tnC�i�:�,iSh�l1in�11�C�i�C ; !��, 25�O��;{�.�o�� 
hanil, nnd in pf' rfect order. De!'lcl'iption and photo!!"rnph, with l)J"ice 
and term�, sent on application. Addreis J, U. HOADLEY, Lawrence, 
)lass. 1 7* 
---------------------------------------

POHTABLE STEAM-ENGINES, COMBINING 
the mnximum of effiCiency, d urabilit.v ann economy with the 

minimnm o f wei/dlt ann price. The}" l'eceived the hU'7C /Jolrl mednl 
of thc American Institntl:', nt their late fair, as �� the best Portnble 
�tenm -pnllinp," D(>!;('riptive circulars sent on npillication . Addl'(>ss 
,J. (J. HOADLEY, Lawl'encc. Mass. 1 12" 

A
LEX. STOCKMAH, MACHINIST, NO. 1 6 1 

DURncastreet, New York. Inventors' models and sewing. 
machines. 1 11* 

H OMINY MILL S. -THE UNDERSIGNED If'; 
mA.!1ufuct.ming Flllwney'R Improvc(l Sf'lf·feel1in�, discharging 

and Separating Hominy Mill. For millp. nr d 1!ht!'l. ndilrCflFl 
I 4* J. DO�ALDSO�, Rockfurd, Ill. 

5. 000 !��n���o�; A����
T

n?ad��!:,r$2I�JI� 
onc--be>tter than all other �imilar fI ['rnrif'fl, Srnn four �tnmp� and 
gef �� pages particulars, gratis. EPHRAI�1 BRO'VN, Lowell, Mass. 

Sur �ead)tuttq fiir �rfittber. 
(hfjnhr, \"ehf)e nid)t mit ber enqlifd)en e:�rad)e befannt finb, IBnn,n 

i�r' lJJlittfj,i(ungen in ber o<utfd)e11 e:�tad), mad)en. €!iwn �cn (!;rfjn. 
bnn�en mit fut3en, bentHdj gefdjtiehenen !8efd)teibungen beliehe malt ill 
abtef�ten an !Ul1I1I1I 8C (!o. , 87 lIlatt i1!O\1), 'lle\1).Vctf • 

�ul bet ,olliee \1)irb beutrdj gefvtodjen. 
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P ORTEH' S CENTIUFUGAL G OVERNOR-PAT 
ented ,J nly 18, 1 8.j:� ; re-i�f3ucd Jt1l1e 2 ! ,  I f--DU. 

[Extract from n. letter from Hobert l\lnuritJ, E�q,J 
DOnIlUS01l \'il le, La" f';('pt. 1 ;\ IS;)!). 

Mn, PORTEU, - D ('llr Rir:_H On OUI' Fll f'ar mtH ( ·ngincs, nnd alFo to 
large IllilIlbvl" of circular sawm ill�, a CliCHP Hud tlCl'm'utp governor 1 
much nceue<l. The feed of CHn� bt'.ing- irrcp"uinI', nnd n180 of fl!\\'dng-, it is necessary to stand by the throttle valve of Illy euginc continu 
allv." {jnder date of !\ov. 22d, the sume gf'ntlcman writes ugnin :-

MR. l'oRTEB.-Dellr 8ir:_H I write yoll in llas te to auy that yOll 
governor has been ruuning 101" �(\me t iulP, �iving l1erfrrt fliatis1action 
und being til('; admirut ion of nll t 1lOfle per8om� who haye seen it run.' 

A new testimonial will  :lppPfil' in thi� plll�e each week. Evl'ry 
��:e;:nO�o

i
tS d��!�t��l�� ��l�ru�\I���i

n OI�r�I��l ;l?O��;t��' .:o�I�\�li�llJ �J��·l��� furaished. A libel'al d ifl.COlUlt D llowed to agents und to engine 
builders. Send for a circular. 

(JIIARLES T. POHTER. 
1 No. 235 "reBt  Thirteenth-street, New York. 

C OAL AND ITS PRODUCTS.-A CH EMIST 
with practi(,al pxperience in  the man ufuctnre of the val'iuu 

products  from c("m.l�, will attend to  the el'cttion of W()l'l�s foI', : :nd  i ll 
tltrnction of per.:oOllS in the detnil of the manurl1 (' t l l rc of nil the 

;�������llty�
e t(l�.l:;�� uc���/�;�:;,h��S���s ��d���S li�\IAt {10 H so�,tl��J�h Cambridge, Mass. 1 4* 

M AC HINI STS' TOOL S  FOH SALE. -ONE BOLT 
cutting machine, with t:lpS nnd dit's lip to 171 inch diaml"'ter 

one planing mnchine, ll1ane 3U iee>t  lOn� H ll tI 5 fl'et 2 inci t('s wid(' weight about, 24 tuns ; oue ,,}ide lathe, II; feet 101l�1 :Inri w ill  turn 3 
inclu:'8 dia meter : one 8-lide lathe 15 feet- l OB/!, and wlll  turn 2tl" inche 
�����e��

r
c; sri�� i!:��e 1:t}!�t11���! �o;J\�Nll ;�lil� 

t
l:{in�t��

c
!lit�n����� 

The above luthetl nrc all hHck-j:!cnrerl and SCl'l'w-cuttiIlp". with counte· 
t:=hnft8 and pulleys com plete. One hand Int he 8 1{�et lon�, SWiDf!S 1 
i nches diameter ; l.lUck-!!ettl'C'd, with countl'r r:hnft1', &c. One finIal 
bOling m ill ; two �hop <:raBe� ('('mpletf'. All the aIJov(' mfl('hine>s nr 
of the fir�t clflEe, and in perfect order. Apply t o t:I IAIU .. .ES \V 
t:OPELAXD, No. 1::!2 Broadway. 1 4* 

CHARLES W. COPELAND. CONSULTING AND 
Superintending Engineer, No. 1�2 111'0udwa)., New York, Plans 

��� SA1��ifi�ce�����hl:;�d,t\:�1�1. sa��ea�l������'� n�:pe�t=�ln�n 
��

n
d
e

l',v��h 
gage8, illd icator�, &c. , &c. 1 1�*" 

. 

A
PPEAL S BEFORE THE JUDGES OF THE 

u. ::;. District Conrt, from the final decisioB� of the Putpnt 
Office, in Hejected Cascs, Interferences, &c., are prosecuted by tIt 
undenigned 011 moderate tf'l"11l8.  

MU�)J" & CO" Solicitol'� of PAtent!!!, 
No. 37 Purk�row (Seit'utific Americun Otlice), New York. 

A
MERICAN WATEH-WHEEL COMPANY 

Sole Manufacturers of 'Vurren's Turbine 'Vater.whe<'lR <"'Ul' 
l'eJl &: Datnlln'ij putent) , Boston, Maep. Thild whee l etm stand8 at tho 
head for li:rent cconomv in wuter. OW�1' f300 are now oprrllting with 
grcat succesl'!, thc grcater purt of whieh nre in cotton and woolen fac,
tOlic!'t. 'Vith i t�  mon.ern improvnn2uttt, it ca nnot bc �l I l'paf!st'd. .11-
pamphlet �llblh:hl'tl IW t h e  compnny, containing n tl'Cll t i fle 011 By 
draulie�, ') ablt� of Powcr, PriCf'!'I, &:c" will be sent to ni l npplienn t 
(two 8tamJ{s indosed) . It is t he whce-l for the XOl'tl1, because Ire O()(' 
lIot nffect J t ; for the South, because it i R  simple, ancI requir('s 1m 
little skill to at tach and opernte it ; for the world. because it gcnpr 
ate� more Rvnilablc power than any water.wherl in existence. Ad drc!:!s A. \VARREN, Agcnt, N\). 31 Exchange-street. Boston, Muss. 

I 4* 

To C UTLERS . -FOH SALE, WHO LLY OR IN 
part, n pat e n t  for nn Impruved Carving I"ork, which cun 

r<'luli1,V he brought. into gcncral n�('. Address or apply to 1I. GAl{ 
BA:SATl, No. 424 Broadway, New York. 4 �*" 

��T ANTED-TO EXGAGE WITH 'THE ADVER 
,. ,  t isrr, who has for 8t'vernl yC' ars C'RlTied on the bl!6inpep� a 

competent mechaniC', with !:iome CRt1itui. To onc thoroughly unclel 
fltanding the genernl machine Im�inese the opport unity offf'red is a 
good onc. l;"or furthers particulars address, stating qualificatione:, 
box 1,117 New York Poat-office. 1*" 

I
MPOHTANT TO MECHANICS. -RIGHTS FOH 

flnle for a stlpelior wheel hor�e> rnk
!il 

w ith metAllic p.-
�

1"ing teeth. ��o
�

'
2�

irculars or rukes ��ddrcFe ELDER 'VIUTE, Stam ord, Conn. 

J
OHNSON & THATCHER, AKRON, OHIO 

Agents for the sale of vatents for the State of Ohio. 2 6* 
--- ------------------ ------------------------

STEAM ENGINES, BOTH POHTABLE - AND 
stutionnry, I,'louring Mil1!'1, M1l1e�·. 8a�h nnd Circular �aw l\lilh� i I'umlling, Draining nnd Ginning Mach inc!"."\"'". M l lJ work nnd 

macluncl'Y in �cneral manufactured by W. R. DUNLAP & (JO t:iucinnuti, 0lno. 2 a* 

W
OODWOHTH PLANERS-IRON FRAMES TO 

plane 1� to 24 inches wide, at $90 to $1 1 0. For eale by S. (J. 
HILLS, No. 12 Platt-street, New York. I tf 

M
APES' A G HICULTURAL IMPLm.mNT AND 

.L Sc(>d "'"arehou:-te, 'Yhole>f:alp and Retail. All improved A n d  
Rtand:lrrl Ynriet ief! of Agriellltllrlll Mnchinery nnd Implpments. Or� 
d('l's from eorreFpondents promptly attenilf'd. to, flnfl flpeC'.iH.1 nttpntion 
giv�n to  low contractF for frf·ight. CHAR LES V. MAPES, 24 tf 128 and 130 Nassau and 11 Beekman.streets, New York. 

T
HE FOLLOWING VILLAGE GAS-WORKS ARE 

now erf'ct ing under the Aubin Syst(>ID, \'iz. : - Fol' the city ot 
San Antonio, TeXAS ; for the villnges of lJath, N. Y. : Plnttsbll1"#!"h, 
"N. Y. : Glovf'l"?-ville, N. Y. (chnn:;!"cd from rosin work",) : Rutland, 
Vt. ; Dovf'r, Del.; Jerfley Shore, Pa, ; Fl(>mington, N. J.: Greenflboro, 
N. C.� and Po1nt I�evl, Cnnndn. For reference to the Aubin village 
works prected IMt :n'ar find this eprin/l� wherp- both conflumcrs and 
stockholders are satisfied, ttpply to the Aubm t:ompan�", No. 44 StAt("\-
street, Albnn�·, N. Y. 1 13 

NEW YORK MACHINERY DEPOT. -MILBANK 
&. ANNAN (Sl1CePB801'8 to A. I •. Ackp.l'J1lan). mnnufHetl1rencl unel 

denlf'l'R in  'Vooo.wnrt.h Planpl'R, "�ick'i4 Patent He.sflw in:!! l\fllctli npr' ; 
BUfOh, Door IUlil Blind l\Inchinen', StPllm -ene-inps and noil(»"�, :\TachinistR' ToolF�, 1" ilf'!'I, I.pather finO. I!llhber-helting, and finuinp-;< of 
every description , No. 222 Pearl-street, New York. 1 t;p 

A 
MES SIEURS LES INVENTEUHS-AVIS IM:-
portnnt.-T.pfl invente urs non fami 1 iPl"s HYPC la hml!ue AnJrlajpe, 

et Clui pl'efereraipnt nons communiquer leurs inventions en I"rancaffl., 

���l;�n:t���� d�:rl�ti�:���T!� ��l�u�o�::a!iau!��
o

s;r�a��n�o�� 
mllnieations lI!eront recues en confidence. MUNN & CO . •  Sclentilie AmelicaD Office. blo. 37 Put-row, New 
Ynk. 
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GORDON'S WATCH REGULATOR. 

The part of a watch which regulates the speed of the 
movement is the balance wheel. It is arranged to swing 

with an oscillating motion , m aking part of a revolution 
in one direction, and then turning back in the other d i

rection, being equivalent to a pendulum, which, from 
the discovery of Gallileo, has been found to be the most 
accurate of all mechanical measures of time. The 
balunce wheel is connected with the escapement and 
with the gears in such manner that it is thrown around 
alternately in either direction at each release of the es

eapement ; and it is prevented fro111 turning entirely 
around by a delicate hair-spring, which is connected 
with its axle. The number of its oscillations in a given 
time depends principally upon the size of the balance 
wheel ; but these may be varied slightly by altering the 
length of the hair-spring, or that portion of it which is 

in action. This is done by passing it, near the end 
which is fastened to the solid parts of the watch, be
tween two stud pins plnceu in a position diagonal to its 
length, so that they bend it a trifle, and thus gripe it and 
prevent it from acting. These pins are set in a broad 
level', called a " regulator, " pivoted at one end so that , 
by turning the lcyer on its fulcrum, the pins nre slippeu 
along the hair-spring, and thus vary the length of thc 
portion which is free to act upon the balance wheel . 

The annexed cuts illustrate an improvement in the 
mode of moving the regulator, by which it may be done 
with remarkable accl1l'acy anu conyenience. The end of 

Pig. 2 

the regulator, a (Fig. 2), is furnished with a rack, b, 
which ge:lrs into a delicate pinion , f, and the axis of this 
pinion passes through the parts to the front of the watch 
(Fig. 1 ), where it is mounted with the index, g, turn
ing on a dial plate. It will be seen that, by turning the 
index, g, in either uirection , the regulator, a, may be 
moved with very great delicacy ; the gears being finer 
than those shown ill the cut-indeed, too fine to be 
shown plainly in this style of print. After the watch is 
maue and regulated, the index, 9, is  placed upon its axle, 
pointing at 0 ;  it is then turned half round the circle, and 
the number of seconds an hour which this varies the 
speed of the watch is noted ; thus the distance through 
which it is necessary to move the index in order to vary 
the nmning of the watch one second an hour is ascer
tained, when the circle is divideu accoruingly. The in
dex may be placed either on the dial plate of the watch 
or in a recess in the back of the inner case. This ar
rangement perm its the regulating of the watch without 
opening it, and thus avoids the necessity of exposing its 
delicate mechanism to becoming foul with dust. 

An application for a patent for this invention has been 
made (through the Scientific American Patent Agency) 
by John Gordon, of New London, Conn., who will be 

THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 
pleased to reply to all inquiries in relation to it  which 
may be addressed to him at that placc. 

. .. -
BRYANT'S IMPROVED JOURNAL-BOX. 

The friction of axles in their bearings wou ld rapidly 
wear them out were they not left very hard , and this 
leaves them so brittle that where there is great jar, as in 
the case of supporting railroad cars, they are very liable 
to break. This, besides the general desirableness of di
minishing friction and saving of lubricating material, has 
led to many plans for interposing rollers between the 
axles of shafts and the journal-boxes, but these plans to 
the present time have been found objectionable in prac
tice, and have not been used to any considerable extent. 
'We here illustrate a. new anti-friction journal-box, to 
which we can see, a priori, no objections, but whether 
any will develop themselves in practice can, of course, 
only be determined by trial. It is an important im
provement, if upon testing it practically, it proves to 
answer the purpose. 

The wheels or disks, B B, are rigidly secmed to the 
axle, A, anu the collar, C, also revolves with the axle . 
The rollers, a a a a, have their bearings in rings, e e, 
which are let into grooves in the insides of the disks, 

B B, into which grooves they fit loosely, so as not to be 

carried around in the rotations of the axle. The collar, 
C, has a semi-cylindrical elevation, i i, aroun d its mid
dIe, and the rollers, d a d a, are grooved in the middle to 
prevent their pressing upon this elevation. 

It will he seen that by this arrangement the axle is ab
solutely relieved from all friction, as the rollers run upon 
the collar, C, which may be case-hardened or made of 
meel, permitting the axle to be reduced to such temper 
as will give it the greatest strength and toughness. 

The smooth surface of the central base obviates a se

rious objection heretofore encountereu by journal-boxes 
of this class-that is, the jarring motion and rattling 
noise. The crowdi ng of the rollers against each other is 
also � 1,solutely prevented by hanging them in the rings 
on axles. 

The patent for this im'ention was ordered to be issued 
Dec. 1 7, 1 859, and filed in the confidential archives of 

the Patent Office to enable the inventor to secure patents 
in foreign countries. Persons desiring further informa
tion in relation to it may address the inventor, J. 

Bryant, M. D. ,  at No. 8 Clinton-street, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
---------.... -.�.� ... -------

CAMELS versus MULEs.--The introduction of camels 
into the southern States has been attended with great 
success. At a recent plowing match in Montgomery, 

Ala. , the strength of the camel, compared with that of 
the mule, was tested. The result in this particular case 
was decidedly in favor of the camel ; but whether or not 
it is more serviceable for plantation purposes can hardly 
be decided as yet. 

. '." . 
LEMON PRESERvE.--An excellent substitute for jam 

may be made as follows:--One pound of powdered loaf 
sugar, a quarter of a pound of fresh butter, six eggs, 
leaving out the whites of two of them ; adding the juice 
and rind of three fine lemons. Put the ingredients into 

a saucepan, and stir the whole gently over a slow fire 
until it becomes as thick as honey. Put it into small 
.iars, and keep it in a cool, dry place. 

INVENTORS, MACHINISTS, MILLWRIGHTS, 
AND MANUFACTUREHS. 

The SCIEXTIFIC AMERICAN is a paper peculiarly adapted to 
all persons engaged in these pursuits, while to the Farmer, Houee .. 
keeper, and Man-of-Science, it will be found of equal interest and 
usc. 

A NEW VOLUME CO�IMEXCED JAXUARY. 2, lSSO. 
The SCIENTIFIC AMERICA:)! hR. been published FoURTJ:EN 

YF..ARB, and has the largest circulation of any joumQ.l of its clas8 in 
the world. It is indispensable to the Illventor and Patentee ;  each 
number containing a complete official 1ist of the claims of all the 
patents issued each week at the United States Patent Office, besides 
elaborate notices of the moet important inventions, Dlany of which 
are accompanied with engravings executed ill the highest degree ot 
perfection. 

To the Mechanic and lIIanufaeturer the SCIENTIFIC AMERI-; 
CAN is important, as every number treats of matters pertaining to 
their business, and as often a8 may be deemed necessary a column' 
or two on the metal and lumber markets will be given ; thus com" .. � 
prismg, in a useful, practical, scientific paper a Price CUl1'ent which1 
can be relied upon. 

The SCIENTIFIC AMERICA� i, Imblished weekly in -a }o"'!j 
suitable for binding, each number containing sixteen pages of �etter� 
press, with numerous illustratious, making a yearly volume Of"8� 
pages of u�eful matter not contained in any other paper " "-�\ 

Terms. ! To mail subscribers : Two Dollars a Year, or One Dollar for Six� 
Months. One Dollar pnrs for onc complete volume of " 416 page!:! "; " 
two volumes comprise one year. The voluDles commence on the first" 
of January and July. 

Club Rates. 
Five Copies, for Six Months . . . . . . . .  -. . . . . . . . . . . . .  :.-:-$4 
Ten Copies, for Six Months . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $8 
Ten Copies, for Twelve Months . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $15 
Fifteen Copies, for Twelve Months . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $22 
Twenty Copie., for Twelve Month' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $28 
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Post-offices. Specimen copics will be scnt gratis to any part of the 
country. 
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remit twenty-six cents extra on each :rear's 8ubBcrip�J.on to pre-pay 
pOfltnge. 'Vhen perAolls order the SCrF."NTIFII1 A�lE.RICAN they �hOl1ld be care
ful to give the name of the l'ost-otlice, County, and St.ate to which 
they wish the puper Bent. And when they chRllge their residence. 
and wish their }lapel' changed accordingly, they should state the 
name ot the Post-office where they have been receiving it, and that 
where they w�h it sent in future. 

�--< • .---
IMPORTANT TO INVENTORS. -- NEW 

ARRANGEMENT. 
THE GREAT AMERICAN AND FOREIGN 

PATENT AGENCY.-Messrs. MUNN &; CO., Proprietors of 
the SOIENTIFIC AMERICAN, firc happy to fil.nnounce the engagement of 
lIm�. JenGE )[ASO:i, formerly CommiEsioner of Patent�, fiS associate 
couDsel with them in the prosecution of their extensive llutC'nt bust
nes�. This connection renders their facilities ':'It i l l more nml1ie than 
they have ever previously been for llrocuring Letters l)ntl'nt, And at. 
tending to the various other departments of business pertaining to 
PAtents, such as Extension!:', Appeals before the United States 
Court, Interferencef:!, Opinions relative to Infringements, c1!:c., 
&c. The long experience Mes8r�. MUNN & Co. have had in pre
paring Specifications nnel Dl'llWingft, extending over l\ period of 
fourtcen yenrs\ has rendered them pC'rfectly conversant with the 
mode of doing businee.a at t.he United Statrs Pntcnt Office, and 
with the greater part of the inventions which have been pat
ented. Informatioq�.Cioncel'ning the patentability of inventions is 
freely given, withouh ,chal'ge, on sending l\ model or drawing and 
d('scription to this office. " 
Consultution may be had wit.h the firm, between NINE nnd FOUR 

o'clock, dRily, at their PruNclrAT. Ol-'FlCF.., No. 37 PARK Row, NEW 
YORK. 'Ve have also established a HRA..;."ICn OFFICE in the (JITY 01' 
\V ASnINGTON, on the OORNER OF F A!I;n 8F.Yt:'""TH-S·.rru� opposite the 
United StateR Patent Office. This office is under the general super_ 
intendence of one of the firm, and is in daily communication with 
the Principal Office in New York, and personal attention will be given 
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Office, are cordinlly invited t.o cull at t.heir office. 
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this business t.hey have Offices at NOR. 66 Chancery Lane, London ; 
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Patents e:ecurcd to American citizens are pl'octll'ed throul!h our 
Al{ency. 
Inventors will do well to benr in mind that the English law does 

not limit the iS8ue of Patents to Inventors. Any one can take out & 
Patent there. 
A
j

amphlet of in {onnation concerning the proper course to be pursue in obtaining Patents through their Agency, the requirements of 
the Patent Office, &c., may be had 
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They also furnish n (;ircu-
The annexed letters from the last two Uommi£lflioners of Patent8 

we commend to the perusal of all persons interested in obtaining 
Patents :-
Me,srs. MUNN & Co. :-1 take pleasure in ,tatlng th.t while I held 

the office of Commissioner of Putentfl, MORY. THAN ONE-FOURTH OF ALL 
TilE nU81NE88 OF TIlE OFFICE came through your hands. I have no 
doubt that the public confidrnce thus indicated has been fully de .. 
served, 8.8 I have always obseryed, in all �·our intercourse with the 
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fidelity to the in-

CliAS. MASON. 
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sub"ioined very gratifying testimonial :-
MessTs. MUJIo"N &. Co. :-It affords me much pleasure to bear te!lti� 

mony to the able and efficient manuel' in which r-ou dischar�ed your 
duties as Solicitors of Putents while I had the honor of holding the 
�!rggd
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o��n:�B!�lcr��:��Y in performing )your prO'. 
Your obedient servant, J. HOLT_ 

Communicatlons and remittances should be addresled to 
MUNN & CO., 

I Publishers, No. 37 Park-ro" . New-York. 
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